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Cloudy tonight

.

and Friday With
scattered showers
llSih V«r of Poblieatibn

Thieu lislens

Nixon defense inconsisteni?
y : a t a*i -*¦¦.' '¦ ' .

M3M

to proposals to
aid cease-fire

There have fceen hundreds of
violations of the triice by both
sides. In addition, many of the
key provisions of the agreement have never been fully
carried out, including the delineation of the--.-zones: of control
and meetings of commanders
of opposing armed forces at
places of direct contact to
reach a temporary agreement
to; avert bloodshed.
The South Vietnamese mili tary Command reported today
that fighting for the second day
li succession was at its lowest
level since the cease-fire went
into effect It said there were
55. . communist truce violations
during the 24 hours ending at
dawn; three less than were reBorted on Wednesday.
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By WALTER R, WEARS .
Similar tactics, and in some cases the same
WASHINGTON (APJ — In the tangle of opera- persons,-.undertook', acts Nixon defended in the name
tions that became , the Watergate scandal, the line , of national security-^and political behavior he debetween . national
nounced as illegal or unethical , y
¦ security :ahd politics seem to have
blurred , y ¦¦.¦:-:
"To the extent that I may have contributed to
¦
y -. . . .
I . T o some of the people implica- . . the climate in which they took place, I did . not inseems to; have
tend to,'> the President said Tuesday. "To the exAn f *P ' ted, the distinction
' . :. ' ¦".», ';¦ .¦: '¦ :)
' - vanished: ,'.- y .;¦ ,- -y. . tent that I failed to prevent them , I should have
N ews
.y. President Nixon . has: acknowbeen more vigilant.";
Analucic . ledged that persons involved , in na- yy ;¦ ' •'. Furthermore,: Nixon . said his own instructions,
Analysis
tiorial . security operations acted
" ¦'- . ¦ ' - ' : ' . - ¦'. '¦• unethically and illegally in his 1973 intended to guard the secrecy of covert' security
measures, evidently were used in . the Watergate
re-election:campaign. ' y : . •
y
coverup,
illegal
camThe President repeated that lio
Nixon
catalogued : three sets of natural security
paign activities; took , place with his knowledge, or
approval; but conceded that intelligence and secuiv; steps he said had becomes entangled in Watergate
although they ;were not connected :
ity operations he approved could' haVe contributed
The: President said in his Tuesday statement
to the attitudes that brought Watergate.

SAIGON (AP)— U.S.; enyoy
William H, Sullivan conferred
with President Nguyen Van
Thieu for an hour today on proposals to strengthen the Vietnam ' cease-fire; then met with
Foreign Minister Tran Van
Lam for further discussions. .
Sullivan handed Thieu a draft
proposal worked .out in Paris
during the past week by Heiiry
A.. Kissinger , Sullivan- Hanoi^s
te Due Tho and Tho's: deputy,
Nguyen Co Thach: y
Sullivan, a deputy assistant
secretary of state and Kissinger's chief aide ior Vietnam negotiations, arrived .in Saigon
Wednesday night., Kissinger j
meanwhile, flew' from Paris to
Washington to; report to Presi¦
dent Nixon. - • .• '. ; ¦•
.Kissinger reported that he
and Tho made "significant
progress" and that they would
meet again in Paris June ,6 to
complete their agreement, The
details were not disclosed.
Kissinger also/indicated that
he . would hot allow Thieu to
stand in the way, as he did dur^
tog the cease-fire negotiations.
The (American said he and Tho
'jhave every intention of concluding our discussions during
the next series of . meetings."
Thieu and Kissinger , have
been at odds since last year 's
talks that led'to ' ' the signing of
the cease-fire Jan. 27. Tiieu
felt that Kissinger gave away
too much to Hanoi.

-¦ t' .- ' ¦ '¦¦¦"- M ' ¦¦'¦"¦. - "':.' : ¦' .l.'V, ."•' . :

'Offers- ip iM^

that he didn't intend to put a national-security cover on Watergate , but to separate security matters
from the political scandal.. : ,y
y But the distinction does not seem to have been
clear-to some of the people involved , y
-And there have been assertions that security
against radicals was a motive for .some of those
involved -in y the Watergate . wiretapping
raid at
Democratic national headquarters. ¦. .: '
Nixon said the varying viewpoints of his subordinates contributed to the affair. • - ¦' . -¦.;.
"What one saw in terms of public responsibility, another saw , in terms of political opportunity,"
he said , "and mixed through it all, I am sure; was
a concern on the part of many that the Watergate
scandal should: not- be allowed to get in the way
of what the administration sought to achieve,"

Lawyer says McCord lying

accused McCord ; of : lying - in (of once : sayirig "we're going to N.C. , Ihe comrtiittee.chairman;
By BROOKS JACKSON
'. ..' WASHINGTON; ;: ;y ' (AP). .: - some accounts McCord had giv- j getythe^ President of they United announced an additional three
.
James1 McCord Jr.'s former en the committee Friday and : States," also looked on , period- days of hearings, would be held
.
ically shaking his head in silent June 5-7. to speed unfolding of
lawyer Gerald Alch today of- Monday.
fered ' to take a lie ' detector test •While Alch testified, McCord disagreement. Alch said it had the¦ inquiry.;
to back his denial that; he ever sat in the hearing room taking once occurred to: him that Feh- '.v But they committee does
suggested y the Central .In- tiotes. .Bernard ¦Fehsterwald , sterwald "might .be using Mr. not intend to get bogged down
with a. controversy between
telligence Agency .be.;. blamed McCord' s ' present attorney , MoCord" to that .end.
DJr.,
Sen.
Sam
J.
Ervin
lawyers ,- ' Ervin said, alluding
whom
Alch
accused
Wednesday
.
for the Watergate r wiretapping. :
He also offered to submit to a
lie detector test to back his
TELLS HIS SIDE . . . Gerald Alch, .former lawyer.for s t a t e m e n t s that;. ' McCord's
James McCord, the convicted Watergate conspirator, tells present lawyer, Bernard Fenhis side of things during testimony. Wednesday before the sterv/ald, -once .told him , "We're
going after the President of the
Senate ; Watergate . investigating committee..- Alch. refuted United States.''-/ . ' . ;.; ¦ '
some -statements made by McCord during: his appearance beAlch was questioned at length
fore the committee. (AP Photofax) , :
at the :. Senate's televised 'Watergate : hearings as both Republicans and Democrats sought to
shake Alch's contention that
McCord had . Iied.; Aich refused
to back down. y>
¦ Alch conceded that on some
points, MoCord might have
CAVII The Ford Motor Cdyhas agreed to pay Argentine J
rum guerrillas $1million iii j ansom as. official delegations I misunderstood things he said.
the : inauguration
f But he insisted that would not
¦ gather for
¦ of - the country's first civilian
" .": "- -J have been ' possible in the CIA
; president' .'in. Seven years -— story, page 2a. . ': '.' '
matter. Alch acknowledged in reThe 1973 Minnesota Legislature passed a J
PftnClimOPC
UVnaliniCFd . broad range' yof consumer-oriented legis- |sponse to questions, by. Seriate
¦ i Watergate committee counsel
• lation — story, page 5a, ;
Samuel Dash that yMcCcrd
"¦ TanIIHO Teacher tenure in' - .".Wiscdnsiii Wednesday sur- |might y have possibly : misI Cllliro yjved a test in- theySenate —• story, page 8a . j interpreted some of Alch's remarks in December and
¦' ' - "y.;
January.
hisfamily,
President
are
pulling
out
.
|
Nixon
and
.
PflW'c ¦ '
'to honor, repatriated -Vietnam vet- : :
"•¦*
But
the
Boston: attorney said
.
all
the
stops
|
"
. erans at a White House :gala tomjght -- story, page , 12a. , ; J "in my judgment that would be
giving him the benefit of a
MEDAL FOR THE PRESIDENT . i, . medal, which will be offered for public sale,
*he Democrats had Watergate on- their minds |
doubt to which he is not en- Mary Brooks, director of the U.S. Mint , , marks the President's seebnd term and bears
T
Hb
lnt **l
UciIlUd
and walerbugs Von their tables at a. successful p titled." - - '
(AP Photbfund raising dinner that grossed $1 million —, story, page lb . | Alch had read a lengthy pre- presents President Nixon with the first .strike : a likeness of him on the face.
£ax)
¦ ¦ , "¦ ¦¦ ¦
his
medal
Wednesday
in
commemorative
of
a
.
:
'
;
'
pared statement to the Senate
:. - '
: ' ¦:¦ , ¦:; 'i ; y ^:. -: : -:r ^6 r y '- ':: : ' I panel
Wednesday in which he White House i office. - The three-inch bronze

v :;:v:: ' 'Gh:,.lhe:.ins/dfe;y-;:-J

Crew launching Friday : ¦ "

Skylab salvage ship packed

By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY , Pla. (AP) — The Skylab salvage
ship was packed today with specially-designed sunshades
and tools to repair America 's crippled orbiting laboratory
as the countdown continued in a-tight schedule for a Friday
launching.
Crews early today , h egan stowing the gear aboard the
Apollo spacecraft which is to fly three astronauts to a rendezvous with the Skylab station 272 miles above the earth.
Scheduled launch time for the Sa turn IB rocket is 9 a.m.
EDT Friday.
Space agency officials were optimistic that if a sun
shield can be raised to shadow the overheated 85-ton lab
from the searing rays of the sun , astronauts Charles Conrad
Jr., Dr , Joseph. P. Kerwin and Paul J. Weitz can complete
a full 2fl-day mission aboard the lab.
NASA skylab director William C. Schneider Wednesday
night announced that several proposed sun shields had been
thoroughly studied, and tested and that three had been selected to make the trip.

PAIIA.SOI, WOUKS . . . Technician al loft shoves tho
parasol out of itu container and , right , the parasol opens lo
its full dimensions. Tho parasol la packed In the container
which Is installed In Iho scientific airlock midship of tho
crippled orbiting space station by Skylab Astronaut s Chaiioj

Greek junta
reports try at
coup blocked

Experts estimate that once a shield is in place , tempera- :
tures should drop to a livable 70 degrees within a day or
two. Unti l they do, the astronauts would sleep in the Apollo
ferry.ship .- '.
Also being loaded aboard the Apollo today were replaceATHFJMS, Greece (AP) ments for medicine and film believed spoiled by ' the high
The Greek army junta anheat. Some food also is believed to have been harmed , but
nounced today that it had
there is plenty aboard so that replacement is not needed. '. .; blocked an attempted coup by
When the heat shield tore off during , the launch acci- two retired admirals and offident , it also damaged or jammed two solar panels, culling
cers from three navy ships,
Skylab's power supply in half. Four smaller panels did exThe government said the attend.
tempt
was scheduled for
NASA Administrator James C, Fletcher told the Seriate Wednesday morning, but it got
Space and Aeronautics Committee in Washington Wedneswind of it and arrested the two
day , "The crew , Skylab team and NASA are cautiously conadmirals at their homes before
fident that the Skylab mission will be a historic one and will
the,plan could be executed,
permit us to meet almost all of the major objectives of the
One of the admirals was ConSkylab program. "
stantino Engofopoulos , the navy
The Skylab and 3 crews are to visit the same lab , each
chief of staff when the army
for 58 days , later in the year.
seized power in April 1067. The
junta
retired
Engofopoulos
after it took control.
The onl y other known attempt to overthro w the army
junta was King Constantino 's
attempted countcrcoup in December 19(17. It failed , and the
young king fled to Rome where
he st ill lives in self-exile,
In 10011 Alexandres Panagnulis attempted to assassinate Premier George Papndopoulos. That attempt also
is
failed , and Panagotilis
serving life .imprisonment ,.
The Greek navy has never
been known to be II fervent supporter of Pnpndupnulos , a former winy colonel who masterminded (lie ll)l>7 coup. Several
units of the imvy nnd nir.force
were, known to linve sided with
the king during his attempt ed
counter-coup.
government
spokesman
A
said (it'll. Odysseas Aiudielis ,
the armed forces chief , ''drove
alone in his cur to the nnvy
base the night before Hit* nlnn
was to he executed nivl without
nn e.ieorl look contro l of Hie sitmil ion In order to show Hint the
entire affair was nothing hut an
operetta. " .
The plan railed for (lie offi¦"Polo " Conrad , Dr. Joseph p, Kerwin and Pnul J. Weil/.
cers
of the three ships to Tteop
Wilh the container in place the parasol Is deployed and should
Jtheir men aboard for the n ight ,
provide tho cooling shade needed for the crippled worksh op,
,tolling them (hoy were to lonvc
(AP Photofax )
,early in the morning for sen opierations ,

to a lawyers-client dispute; over ,
the credibility of McCord's testimony;, : . The investigating committee,
now in its fifth day of hearings^
already had scheduled hearings
June 12-14, No specific dates
had been set for later sessions.
McCord's story of White
House pressure to keep silent
already has been backed up by
two witnesses, John J. Caulfield
and Anthony T, Ulasewicz.
They admit transmitting offers
of presidential clemency .to
McCord.
But Alch and Caulfield dispute McCord's self-portrait, of a
man interested only in seeing
justice d©ne. .
They paint him -instead as a
man who tried desperately to
stay out of jail, arid who spread
blame to his superiors only
after a jury convicted him of
wiretapping, burglary: and . consp i r a c y . The length of
McCord's sentence how depends in part on how well he
1 cooperates with investigators.
Alch, a law partner of famed
lawyer F. Lee Bailey, Wednesday denied that he ever suggested McCord should blame
the Central Intelligence Agency
for : the -wiretapping. He specifically denied telling McCord his
CIA personnel records could be
falsified; ,' •' ' ¦
He also said McCord passed
up three opportunities to cooperate with federal prosecutors
during the
¦ trial in return for leniency. , - :/- ' ,

House GOP stands fast

WASHINGTON. "(AP) - In
his hour of Watergate crisis,
most House Republicans are
s ta '. nd-i 'n g by President
Nixon , helping him stretch
his streak of showdown veto
victories over the pemocrat-dominated Congress.
Nixon won the votes of
167 Republicans Wednesday
and scored a 40?vote victory
as the House upheld his
veto of a bill that would
have required Senate approval of his two chief budget officers.
E i g h t e e n Republicans
lined up with 218' Democrats
against Nixon but the 2:H>17« vote favoring the override wn s not enough to beat
him. Thus, for the third
time in the year 's three

veto battles between Nixon
and Congress, his opponents
failed to muster the twothirds majority necessary
to override,
As a result, a 62-22 Senate vote for overriding has
no effect.
This legislation w o u l d
have abolished the jobs of
Director Roy A s h and
Deputy Director Frederic
Malek of Nixon 's Office , of
Management and Budget ,
and then re-establish the
posts with the new step of
requiring Senate confirmation of presidential nominees. Nixon termed it unconstitutional.
Before the recent disc l o s u r e s on Watergate ,
Nixon had won the year 's

previous veto tests—by four
Votes as the Senate sustained his rejection of a
$2.6-b i 11 i o n authorization
bill for rehabilitating the
handicapped , and by 51
votes as the House upheld
his veto of a $120-million
rural water sewer grant
bill.
The President's supporters sought to direct attention toward the goals of the
bill and away from Watergate. Rep. Frank Horton ,
R-N.Y.,.for example, never
mentioned Watergate by
name but noted debate was
coming "in an atmosphere
where there is great and
justi fied p u b l i c concern
about the use and abuse of
power, "

Richardson approva l
clears way for probe

By JOHN CIIAIWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate confirmation of Elliot L.
Richardson , as attorney general
clears tho way for newly appointed Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox to heRin his Inve.stig/ilioii ;
'Richardson 's selection of Cox ,
a Harvard law professor and
Democrat , was one of the key
factors lending to Wednesday 's
Senate approval of Richardson 's ' nomination by an tl2-;j
vote.

tacked the veracity of James
W , McCord Jr., convicted Watergate conspirator who told
tlie senators earlier in the week
of White House pressure to
keep silent ,
McCord 's testimony was corroborated In part by former
White House aide John J.
Caulfield , but Ciiulfield and a
former lawyer for McCord ,
Gerald Aid) , disputed McCord' s
insistence that he spoke out
only in tho interest of justice ,
JJul Caulfield said lie believed
that , he was rnrryinj. ', a mesThe Senate ncled after loss sage from President Nix on
than nn hour 's debate on Ihe when he delivered a clemency
unanimous recommendation of offer to McCord,
lis Judiciary Committee that
Ilichai'dison succeed Richard tJ. Caulfield bus adinitU 'd taking
to McCord offers of executive
Kloindlenst.
HicliunlKon 's approval eainc clemency M he would .remain
as llm .Senate's Watergate In- silent about what he knew of
vesti Rntion committee contin- White House involvement in Ihe
ued hearings into last year 's Watergate conspiracy. Aleh ,
break-In - nnri hugging of Demo- McCord has testified, supnesled
cratic nat ional headquarters,
thnt McCord blame the wireTestimony Wednesday at- tapping on the CIA , for which

he once worked,
Alch has denied the allegation , and he and Caulfield depicted McCord ns a man who is
trying desperatel y to stay out
of jail , McCord still is to ba
sentenced,
ltichiirdson had told the
Judiciary Committee that Cox
will have full authority in his
probe not only of the bugging of
Democratic liciid(|tmr!ers hill of
all allegations of political espionj ige arising out of the, 11)72
pre sidentlal election.
Cox will hire his own staff
under guidelines hammered out
by Richardson and the committee during hearings I hat
spanned two we<:ks.
Richardson mild
Although
I hut as attorney general ho
would have to retain ultimiitn
responsibility, he would "not.
countermand or interiurc vvith
the special proseculor 'a decisions or actions. "

'Bailouts' help sinking industries

Have defense contractors come to expect top treatment?

( E D I T O R ' S NOTE : Over the years , the Defense
Department has take n such
good care of its contractors
that many of them probab ly
have come to expect favored
treatment. The syndiome is
called , "Buy in and bailout ," and M explored m
this series jrom the AP
Special Assignment Team.)

By JEAN HELLER
BETHPAGE, N.Y. (AP) Bailouts used to refer to foundering ships. These days they
apply to sinking industries. And
the result is soaking the American taxpayer.
Recently, it seems, hardly a
fiscal year goes by that doesn 't
find Defense Department officials trudging to Capitol Hill to
report that one or another defense contractor has run into financial . trouble for one or another reason and that only a
fast transfusion of federal dollars will save the company and
its priority defense project.
This Inevitably Is followed by
congressional accusations of
wrongdoing, misconduct , mismanagement , theft , laxity, stupidity and greed. In the end,
the bailout is consummated and
everyone is satisfied except for
the taxpayer who's probably
going to be asked to finance an-
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other bailout again next year .
Among recent vanations on
the theme • The Grumman Aerospace
Corp. has a firm contract to
build Navy F14 Tomcat fighters
at what the Navy figures to be
a unit price of $168 million.
After accepting four Mavy orders for a total of 86 F-14s,
Grumman refused a fifth order
for 48 planes because, the company said , it was losing money
building the planes so cheap ly.
The Navy told Grumman that if
it would take the fifth order at
the old price, new contracts
providing higher prices would
be negotiated for future orders.
• When the Lockheed Corp.
introduced its L1011 commercial jumbo jet , orders were
so slow coming that the financial stability of the company
was threatened. Since Lockheed
also was building the Air Force
C5A super cargo jet , the Defense Department was concerned and , backed by public
funds , became the guarantor of
a $250 million loan used by

Lockheed to pull itself out of financial danger.
• The Gap Instrument Corp..
of Hauppauge , N.Y., holds a
$3.1 million contract to build
fire-control units for Navy destroyers. Last year , when the
company exhausted its line of
credit, Gap created a special
issue of its own preferred stock
and sold the stock to the Navy
for $17 million. Both sides said
the action had the effect of a
loan, The Navy can redeem the
stock beginning in 1976, but
only if Gap is showing an aftertax profit.
When the Navy 's transaction
with Cap was disclosed , some
members of Congress were
furious . Sen. William Proxmire ,
D-Wis , a frequent critic of defense procurement practices ,
said he would seek legislation
to revoke the powers "under
which the Pentagon can covertly bail out contractors ."
"Congress is very much opposed to this sort of thing and
the administration is very

much aware that we are ,"
Proxmire said in a recent interview. "What we're doing is letting the Defense Departmen t
use public funds to underwrite
a segment of private industry.
I'm hopeful that there won't be
any more of it, but I'm not sure
it's realistic in this case to be
that hopeful."
A number of contractors and
defense officials interviewed
said they believed that because
the Defense Department had always found some way to get
what it wanted and take care of
its contractors, that contractor
psychology is to expect bailouts
under almost any circum
stances.
"This country used to operate
under the theory of periods of
maximum danger ," Thomas V.
Jones, chairman and president
of the Northrop Corp., said in
an interview. "That's what
World War II defense buying
was like. We woke up one
morning and a man in Washington was saying we have to
have all these weapons because

we might be fighting Germany
any day.
"So the defense contractors
jumped in and went all out to
help meet this period of maximum danger , and we knew
that if we went bro ke trying to
save the country , the government would make us whole
again.
"We're still thinking thai
way—the contractors and the
Pentagon—even though I cannot think of a single current
program whose failure would
cause this country to fall into
the hands of the Russians. We
don 't stand naked any more.
We have reason for expecting
the government to procure on a
more sensible basis and for industry to provide on a more
sensible basis.
"But the psychology is 35
years behind the fact ."
One of the most common reasons contractors need bailing
out is that they have bought in:
deliberately bidding for a project below what the project will

Ford to pay Argentine leftists
$1 million in aid for hospitals

BUENOS AIRES , Argentina
(AP) - The Ford Motor Co.
agreed to a demand from leftist
guerrillas for $1 million in hospital aid as officials gathered
for the inauguration of the
country's first civilian president in seven years.
A communique from the Trotskyite Peoples Revolutionary
Army warned that if its demand on Ford was not met, executives of the company could
be kidnaped or killed. Two employes of a Ford plant in a
Buenos Aires suburb were
•wounded Monday in an attempt
to kidnap one of them.

automobile company , agreed to the U.S. Cabinet member and ( leftist administration has been
a demand for $1 million to buy Chile's Marxist piesident , Sal- [in Chile and U. S. policy in Latschool supplies for needy chil- vador Allende Gossens, whose in America.
dren after the People's Revolutionary Army kidnaped the
head of its Argentine subsidiary . But the government rejected a simultaneous demand
for the release of 50 imprisoned
terrorists, and the guerrillas
killed the Fiat executive as the
police closed in on the gang's
hideout.
Meanwhile,
Secretary
of
State William P. Rogers arc~—~~m r~~\r~~\ r" ""*^
rived to head the U. S. delegation for the inauguration Friday
of Peronist Hector J. Campora
as Argentina 's president.
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Th« house paint is Pratt & Lambert' s Pennali/.c, on sni p nt
$6.99 a gallon for white. For colors , save two dollar s ¦ on
every gallon.
Permalize is our top grade oil house paint . So
long-wearing it costs less per year than any
bargain paint.
The penetrating rusti c slain is sale-priced at $4 .99 a
gallon. A wide variet y of colors. Pratt & Lambert's best.
Use indoors or out. Adds subtle coloring, Shows
y
off natural beauty of the wood grain.
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You'll find our film developing services to be-convenient and our
everyday discount prices, economical. Experienced film craftsmen process your color films to producing quality results in a
minimum of time. Ipersonally invite you to stop in with your next
roll of film and take advantage of our introductory coupons for
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An official at the company 's
headquarters
in
Dearborn , Rogers , on an eight-nation
Mich., said Wednesday night Latin American tour, and his
that Ford would supply 154 am- delegation were the 26th of the
bulances and donations to Ar- 63 official delegations to arrive.
gentine hospitals as stipulated The American secretary is outby the guerrillas.
ranked at the festivities by the
Two other U.S. firms , East- presidents of Chile, Cuba and
man Kodak and the First Na- Uruguay, the premier of Peru
tional Bank of Boston, paid a and the vice presidents of 11
total of $2.5 million in April to countries.
ransom two executives kidnap- Observers were particularly
ed by leftist guerrillas. In interested in whether there
March 1972, Fiat, the Italian would be any contact between

Don't wait! get the best

Stock Up on First National City
Travelers Checks
AND SAVE UP TO $48
Up to $5000 worth
for a fee of only $2

$84.95 -
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"When we signed the contract for the F14, nobody saw
that the space budget would be
cut back as much as it was and
nobody knew thai the defense
budget would be cut back in
a certain area. And nobody
dreamed inflation would take
off the way it has. We were
caught with a long-term , total
package procurement, which
means a fixed-price contract,
and we had to try to operate
with it when all conditions were
stacked against our success,"
Grumman critics concede
these factors, but still say they
believe the company pulled a
buy in on its F14 bid.
"I think it is not only possible , it is very likely that
Grumman deliberately underbid ," said David Packard , former deputy secretary of defense.
NEXT : Possible solutions.

TED MAIER DRUG GIVES
YOU FILM DEVELOPING "EXTRAS"
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first five lots, but if the entire
F14 program cost had to be averaged out over only 134 aircraft , the unit price per plane
would be $25.8 million.
So the classic buy-in , bail-out
scene is set.
Grumman vigorously deniet)
there was any buy-in and points
to the fact that the company
was only the second lowest bidder on the F14 project.
McDonnell Douglas came in
$100 million lower.
On which one Defense Department official observed:
"That just means they both
probably tried to buy in. "
"That' s not true at all," Joseph G. Gavin Jr., president of
Grumman , said in an interview
at his Bethpage office. "We've
suffered from overall national
inflation and a shrinkage in our
business base.

cost just to get the contract ,
and then depending on a bailout
to repair any resulting financial
mess,
It is the widely held belief
among Defense Department officials and other contractors
that a buy-in is what got Grumman in trouble with the Fit
Tomcat.
Under the contract it signed
in 1968, Grumman should be
building the Fl4s at a unit
price of $16.8 million . But the
company claims that at that
price, it is losing $1.5 million
per airplane. The Navy has
now agreed that if Grumman
will build the first five lots—or
134 aircraft—at the $16.8 million price, the Navy will renegotiate the price of any subsequent Tomcat orders beyond
the 134.
Grumman says the price will
have to be much higher on future aircraft to make up for
earlier losses.
The Navy could just stop buying the plane after it gets the
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MOVIES

With complete processing facilities
all undarone rool your films recelve fast attention. Many films ara
developed overnight and ready lor
you the very next day.
,
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TOUGH PLASTIC
SLIDE MOUNTS

Your 35mm and 126 color slide
films are mounted In thin plastic
mounts. Thoy aro durable (no more
bont comers) plus they have a
"floating film feature to prevent
popping ogt ol locus.
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Llvan up a party, docorate a room.
Thoso inexpensive 2 foot x 3 foot
black/white postora can bo made
from your fovonto photo , sllrlo or
negativo-ln justs days. Only $3.95.
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Gives your snapshots thai protossional portrait look. So touchable,
Resists finger prints and smudges.
Your color prints will look betterlast longer.

GIANT PHOTO
POSTERS

Get acquainted with our film service- use these coupons today and save!
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SILK FINISH
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Mondovi High
(© graduate
lOSonfriday

MONDOVI ,y ;Wis. (Special) ~
Corhmencement exercises for
the 1015 members of the. 1973
graduating class of Mondovi
High School will he Friday at J)
p.m. Honor students Scott Cole and
Sharon Odegard will speak on
the theme "And That Mas Made
All The Difference;"
The processional "Pomp and
Circumstance'' will be played
by; the. : high school band; the
invocation will be by the: Rev.
Thonias Hoversten , Trinity Good
Shepherd Lutheran Parish , Mondovi Rt . 1; Selections from
COTTER AWARDS i/ '.; . The Rev. Paul E. Nelsony: prin- "Outstanding Girl;" Father Nelson ;; Christine Wojchiechow"FiddJcr . on the Roof ," .by girls*
glee cliib; acknowledgement cf
cipal of Cotter .High Schoolj presented awards , to students
ski, "Cotter Student of the Year;" David Lueck, Arherican
at the annual Cotter honors assembly Wednesday. Among
Legion School Award; Marianne Schu h , American Legion scholarships, John Herpst , dispresentatrict superintendent;
those participating in the program are, from the lefty Marty
School Award , and ; Stephen; Schultz , ¦ recipient of the ; John
tion , of class,¦;¦.'Mild Anderson ,
Christianson , "Outstanding Cotter y Boy;" Ruth McGuire, Smee Award. (Daily News photo) ;• .¦' •'.,'
high school principal; presentation: of diplomas, James Heike,
member of board of education ;
benediction ,: Pastor Hoversten ,
and recessional, ¦ high ' school
band; ;~ "y- '- / - . -.. - ..""• ¦.
Other - members of the graduating class, whose , motto is
"Life Is What You .Make it ,"
¦•' .' ¦;.• :are: .:;- - ;. ^
Jeffrey Ableidinger, Donald
Allemainn , Karen Alma , Mary
Armstrong, Fay Auer,. Richard
certificates—DanAudio-visual
. Awards for s c h o 1 a s t i c Marianne : Schuh , daughter of.
, Roger Becker, Quinn
achievement, participation; in Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Schuh , iel Crozier, Michael Grup a , Becker
Belden
,
Gail Berger, Vera Blel ,
Thomas
KordScott:
Johnstone
,
;
6th
SL,
4455
Goodview,
and
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. school activities and service to
Brenda
Bloom , Robert Brajatz ,
Merchlewitzj
Patrick
Matt
er,
(Special) — A Jackson County the school were presented .at David Lueck, son of Mr. and Pellowski, John Rozek , Stephen J a m es Brantner, Rudolph
Mrs. David Lueck 366 Kansas
Circuit Court jury , late Wednes- the annual Cotter High School St; V- yy-;. y . •¦ >, -yy ' ' . "¦¦'
Schultz, Richard Sobeck . and Brantner , Mark Brenner, Mark
honors assembly Wednesday
.
Browkowski ,; Donna Brunner,
Wanek;:. y
Richard
day, afternoon ruled }n favor of afternoon. "
The John Srriec Award , made
Danzinger , Deborah
Susan
plaintiffs .Mr. and Mrs. James Announced as the top-ranking annually to the outstanding jun- . • Music awards : — Malia Fox , Deetz, Debra Doherty, Douglas
¦
HaUge,
John
Hurd
and
Robin
Dregney, Cindy Ede; and •' ".
Nordahl , Hixton Rt . i In their students of this year 's graduat- ior boy, was presented to Ste- Edward 'Kaufmann.
phen
Schultz,
Son.
of
Mr
.
and
Gayle Elkintoh , Gregory Fe^
suit . against Brian Peterson , ing class . were Mary ' Louise Mrs. Gerald Schultz, 675 E. King High Quiz Bowl; certificates of
¦
die,\ Randall Fedie, Cynthia¦
Rowan, daugh ter of Mr. and
Slack River Falls^yand the Mrs. James Rowan, 415 W: St.. -;'/> y. • ¦
awards-Margie Foegen ; Paul- Fitzgerald , Patsy ! Frahzwa ',
.
.
State Farm Mutual Auto Insur* Broadway, valedictorian , and yThe Rev. Paul E. Nelson , anne , Maze, Mary. Rowan , Mark Becky Glanzman , Carmen Gass,
Karen Gunderspn , Nicky Gusa ,
ance Co. . The . couple had sued Paulanne Maze; daughter of Dr. Cotter : principal , presided at Shaw and Edward Swails.
the program and introduced the Chess awards—Joel Feist; Su- SteVeh Haas; Pamela; Hagen ,
in the death of ., their .son, and; Mrs,. A. H. Maze, 370 W. recipients of the awa rds. ,
san Grandly Timothy. Janikow- Holly Hageness, Lyle Halverson ,
Charles, 17, in a one-car crash Sanborn St., salutatorian.
ski arid Lee Kratch. ;
Lois, Heck, Margaret . Heck,
AMONG OTHER awards annear . Hixtpn > Wis., May 26, THIS YEAR'S"Cotter Stu- nounced at the assembly in the School Service — Sandra Al- Rhonda, Koch; Daniel Hollister,
dent of the Year" is Christine Cotter physical education : build- brecht, Debra Blong. Ramona Chris Hougen .y Diane House,
i97ly . y . .Y'y
:
Bork , Mary j o Dexter, Mary Barbara Johnson , Debra John'
Judge libwell Schoengarth Wojciechpwski, daughter; of Mr, ing were: ¦:" :
and Mrs. Harry Wojciechow- - Leadership — Daniel Crozier . Ellen Dulek, Malia Fox, Carol son, Randall Johnson , 1 Ruth
¦
heard the .'¦civil Casey- '•' .
ski , 329 Chatfield St. Ruth ; Mc- Paul Goltz, Laura Mettille Gora , Susan Grandly . Mary
Thomas Johnson
, Tim¦
y Peterson ;. :was the driver of Guire, daughter of Mr. and Elizabeth Speck and Mary Vick-. Christine Heiting,; Carol, Hoepp- Johnson ,
¦ ¦
othy . Johnson; and '. ' ; :
Jodine
Jaszewski,
Joyce
ner,
.
y
the car which : hit a bridge Mrs. Richard McGuire , 1463 ery,
Randy Julson, Dale Kdthbaucausing the instantaneous death Heights Blvd.;, and : Marty School spirit—Kathleen Con- Lisowski, Ronelle Malotke, er,. John Kramschuster, Larry
Patricia
MerchRuth
McGuire,
rad,.
Linda
Mettille,
Henry Rosof Charles Nordahl. Testimony Christianson, sbri of Mr. and
Langert, Robert Larson , Audrey
''
showed that Peterson had re- Mrs. Leslie. Christianson , 5460 kos, Christine Theis and, Mi- lewitz, Laura¦. • 'Mettille; . Linda Lindstrom,. Don LOomis, Donna
Mettille, Joan Nprtham , Debra Loomiis, Timothy - McCaiiley,ceived, the keys for the . car 6th St., Goodview,. were select chael Tomashek. '-:
from;Randall Van Dinter , tyiil- ed as: "Outstanding Cotter Girl" :...' Carillon yearbook: awards — Norton , Patricia O'Brien , Diane Ricky : . McCurdy, Dawn M.cs.ton.: The : car, purchased that and "Outstanding Cotter Boy." Mary Chrisiine: Heiting, Ther- Putnam , Sharon Redig, . Mary DonoUgh, Christine '.:' . Marten,
day, .was listed as owned by American L.egio n school ese Muras and Jean Rodgers. Saehler, Marianne Schuh, Shel- Mary. Marten, Jeffrey Meier,
ley Scott, Kathleen Streng,
Van Dinter's father , Gilbert. : a w a r d s In recognition of .Rampart school: newspaper
' • ' ¦ ' Christine Theis, Richard Theis, Jennifer Nelson,;^ .Connie. Ness,
.
award—Therese
Muras.
.
Terry .. Ness, Mary Noll, Carol
The jury s verdict was in the scholarship, leadership, service,
Library ¦ certificate
— /Susan Barbara Vieiralves, Helen Ward- Olson, Mary Olson ; ahd y .
¦
¦
¦
form of answers to four ques- honor, courage and patriotism Graiidl.;
•¦
' : . '. " ' : ' ".-,
well, Janelle Weaver , Ann Wil- : Jennifer Olufspiii, Linda Parktions: They ruled that Brian Pe- were presented . by Winona's Audio-visu
al : pins—Paul: Goltz, liamson,. Cortnne Wooden and er, Grant Parker, Dale Poesterson did have permission to Leon J, Wetzel Post No. 9 to Richard Theis and Joel Feist. Christine Wo-j ciechowski.
.
cliel, Joan Poeschel, Bradley
drive the Van Dinter car- that
Janine ;QUarberg, David
Pbff,
Peterson was negligent in the
Risler, Mary Bobbins, Frederick
operation -of the vehicle, and
Robertson III, Jon Rutschow,
that the negligence caused the
Gloria Sandberg-, Anita Sather,
death of NordahL
M e l i t a Schreiner, - William
The Nbrdahls were; awarded
Schroder , James Schultz, John
i. judgment against the defendSelz , Jill Serum, Gordon Sesant iii the amount of $1,672 for
sions; and • • '
funeral costs ^ $17,500 .as pecuniRodney Sie, Eric Steinke, Noary money and $3,p6o for the
rine
Steinke, Steven Swanson,
¦
loss of the society and compan- . A baccalaureate Mass Sunday ceive diplomas at outdoor com- of Winona. : -.• ¦; '
Dean Teigen, Trina Thompson ,
ionship of their son.
for . members of this year's mencement exercises at Jeffer- Four members of . 'the grad- Gwendolyn Tornter , Christina
Mrs. Janet Borchert, North graduating class'1 -at Cotter High son Field, y ' .
uating class will be speakers Topper,.Debra Trones, Elizabeth
.
.
Bend , was the: only dissenting School will mark the beginning
at the 7:30 p.m. Winona Senior Veitch , Barry Weber, Harlan
juror , dissenting only on the of commencement week for sen- THE SPEAKER at Goiter's High School ; commencement Weber, Brenda Weiss, Stephen
vole about negligence causing iors at Cotter and Winona Sen- commencement will be John program.
Weiss, Larry Winsand , William
the death.
They
are
Frank
J.
Kinzie
III,
Wright
III and Thbmas Zittel .
ior High School,
Nett , a social studies instructor
The verdict was filed by sev- The Rev. Gerald Mahon , Im- at the high school.
who will discuss "Reflections
en men and five women and maculate Heart of Mary Semi- Mary Louise Rowan will give upon the 3 R's at Commencecame after three days of testi- nary, will deliver the homily at the valedictory address and ment" ; Debby Darby, . "I Do
mony during which 20 persons the Cotter baccalaureate at fl graduating seniors will be pre- Not Wish You Joy Without a
wore called to testify, eight of p.m. Sunday at Cathedral of the sented by Father Nelson to the Sorrow"; James Hohmeistcr ,
whom were seniors in the Black Sacred Heart.
Rev. Joseph Mountain , pres- "Graduation 1973 — The End of
River Falls . High School.
ident of the Colter Board of an Experience ," and Frosty
Testimony revealed that the THE REV. PAUL E. Nelson Education , for conferra l of di- Clegg, "Life , Liberty and the
youths had been at a dance at Cotter princi pal , will be the plomas.
Pursuit of Happiness."
the Lakeshore Pavilion , Hixton. principal concclebranl at the father Nelson will pronounce
Peterson had gone to the dance Mass with Father Mahon, the the invocation and announce the THE CLASS of 38fi will be
presented by Princi pal W. H.
with Rand y Van Dinter and at Rev. James Lennon , SI. Stanis- award of scholarships ,
the dance had asked Randy for laus . Churc h, and Ihe Rev. Pe- The Cotter band , under the Hill, for conferral of diplomas
the keys. Then Brian Peterson , ter Brandenhoff , ; all members direction of Randal Blaser , will by Frank J, Allen and Dr. L. ELBA , Minn. — Ilighligbls of
accompanied by Charles Nor- of the Cotter religion staff , con- play and there will he choral L. Kordn , president and vice Hie Klondike Day celebration
president , respectively, of the here this weekend include a padahl and two girls, Kathleen celebrants.
selections by the Colter conOppelt and Candi Carlson , The 21st annual commence- cert chorus, directed by John School Board of Winona Inde- rade , canoe race, softbnll tourpendent District Rfil ,
drove away from the pavilion. ment exercises for 124 graduat- Henley.
nament and boxing matches .
The Senior. High band direct- A boxing card has been
Upon turning onto tho North ing Colter seniors will be WedTHE BENEDICTI ON will he ed by Robert Andrus will play ; scheduled for Friday evening
Branch road the car , a 1880 se- nesday at 8 p.m. at . the St.
given by the Rev. Msgr. James the invocation will be pronounc- in the Whitewater Sportsmen 's
Mary 's College Ficldliousc.
dan, hit a bridge.
Peterson and the girls were On Thursday, 38G Winona Sen- D. Habigcr , superintendent of ed by the Rev. G. II. Huggcn- Hall.
ior High School seniors will re- schools of the Catholic diocese vik , pastor of Central Lutheran Otis Biers, Dover , who will
not Injured.
Church ; the high school choir , servo ns promoter for the eveunder the direction of Meryl ning, has lined up a triple main
Nichols , will present three num- event in addition to one benvybers and the benediction will be weifiht match.
Riven by the Rev, John A. ' .One . of the featured bonis will
Kerr, pastor, of First Congrega- phir
Dale . .Helm , Elba , against
tional Church,
Stcvo Gnrncss, Rochester. The
heavyweight match will pit
Gnry Eckimrt , St. Charles ,
against Phil JBeighlcy, Rochester.
The softhall tournament will
be hold Saturday nnd Sunday,
wllli '.$100 and $l'ii prizes to bo
RLAIK , Wis. (Special ) - given nwny before the chamBlair High School will gradual o pionship gllllH' ,
On Sunday the parmlo starts
53 students nt Commencement
nt
1 p.m. with John Heiin , of
exercises on Friday at fl p.m.
Iho Circle II, Ranch , ns grand
in tho school gymnasium.
Tho Rev. Francis McCaffrey marshal. Ken lured will bo a
will givo the invocation and color guard , area high school
benediction, Thcro will bo ad- hnnds , bounty queens and
dresses given by vnlcdicloi'inn marching units.
The Elba Bridge will lio tho
Rosa Mnlhson] snlutnlorlnn
slarling
point of Die ennoo raco
Jinny Davis nnd John Teslaw,
Principal . Jill Johnson will which bogins nt 1:45 p.m, Sunbo tho class speaker. Diplomas day.
The Whitewater Valley Sportswill ho presented by 1 .eland
men
's Club , sponsor of the anChennwolh , president of the
school bonrd nnd William Ur- nual affair , antioiincerl (hat
ban , superintendent , of schools. barbecued chicken will he
Honor graduates aro Nathan wrvcil Sunday, slnrllng nt 11
Carlson , Jinny Davis , Nancy a.in. and there will bo a beer
Emerson , Dnnlel Ilarmeyer , tent and concession stands on
FOIl' DKVOTRD KJ5RVICK . . . Dr. Ro- urbool ndmlni.slnilor nt « surprise dinner
thn grounds ,
dnnco nt tho school. Hn will retire July 1 Mndn Johnson , Resn Mnthson ,
land Thurnw , president of Iho bonrd of oduIlnsnnno Nelson and Timothy
lifter 21 yenrs with tho district , Mrs. Schmnlcnllon of Iho Illwk Hlver Fnlln Joint School
No poultry seasoning in thn
Rnwson.
n
plnquo
of
lenhiM,
right
present*
g
iiinlles
(Hnlly
her npprovnl.
Epstein
nislrirt No. 2,
The class hns adopted (hi house when you arc making n
photo)
npprnrinllon from school district employes
mollo , "The Will To Do, Tl.< dressing for roast chicken? A
t(» Melvin C. SchmnllcnherK, retiring district
Utile thyme will fill the bill.
Soul To Dnio. "

Juryverdict
favors parents
of crash victim

Top puqents hxilidr^cl
at Cotter* assinfibly

Mass will mark start of
commencement week

Elba Klondike
Day includes
races, boxing

Blair graduation
Friday evening

mu?mt.iiii\i^mauiiM *xiM *\*mmmmmamammm^mmmma
BUDDY POPPY . . . Mayor Norman E.
city-wide; Saturday and Sunday. At right is
Indall j left, purchased the first Buddy: Pop^ Mrs. Floyd Kuhlmann,; member of the VFW .
py fromi Letha Timm, daughter; of .Mr. ' and
Auxiliary.. Proceeds will he used for the NaMrs, Richard Kuhlmainn.; Robert Kuhlmann ,
tional VFW. Home, Eaton Rapids, Mich., vet- . .'.'.
senior '•• vice commander,. Neville-Lien Vetereran 's hospitals^ . and. families. (Daily News
' .y ; •• ¦ • ''' ;
ans Of Foreign Wars. Post, seconJl from ; left,
photo)
¦
is poppy: chairman for the sale to be held :

Finland Rotary Preston sdy
sftidy team visits open house lor
Ifiderson

A six-man study exchange riksson , Tapiola , law and forteam from: Rotary District .142, estry ; Arvo Kiiskinen, HameertFinland, will arrive in Winona linna , teacher- Timo Lammastonight as guests of the Wino- saari , . Mantta , ¦ engineering;
na Rotary Club through Sun- Seppo . Lehto, ' 'Helsinki,-;survey
day.. ' ¦; V ; 7 -y . - . .y ";y : y ' ' ¦- '' ¦' : ¦ ¦'¦. engineering .' and ;: urban plath
The visit here is a part : of hing, and Kari Liskola, .Laaja^
"they International Rotary Foun- lahti , agriculture.;•, "¦:
dation Group ' Study Exchange ; JDr. Curfis A. Rohrer is. cothrough . which the Foundation ordinator for the Winona Rotary
provides awards for exchange for the group's visit here.. ¦, ',¦
of groups of young business and The men were guests ,of: the
professional men between pair- Wabasha Rotary Club; today
ed districts in different coun- where they toured local busitries ¦:¦for two-month study pe- nesses. They are expected to
iods. In J974 : a team frdih Min- arrive here this evening to meet
nesota District 595, which ifr their hosts. ;.
eludes, the Winona club, will vis- Friday's itinerary includes
tours of the Winona Area Vocait District 142 ; in Finland,
The exchange is an .education- tional Technical Institute , City
al' .; program designed to pro- Hall;; Warner & Swasey Ca.
yide opportunities to study oth- Badger Division, Lake Center
er, countries, people arid in- Industries arid Thern , Inc., and
stitutions ' through participation, lunch at the Julius C. Wilkie
and involves Rotarians; in an Steiamboat Museum,, followed
international service .project by "by a tour of Watiins Products,
organizing yeducatip.nal . . pro- -Inc.'
Saturday,, following lunch
grams for . group stud y , teanis
: host families, they will
and providing
with
hospitality
for
¦
¦'.'¦¦'¦•
them. ."' :.' '
be taken on a trip through the
; Matti Makela , Helsinki, heads locks ' on the Mississippi arid be
the group from Finland as Dis- guests at a picnic supper. They
trict . Governor 's representative. will leave Winona Sunday noon
GrbUp': members are; Stig Hen- for Hudson, Wis.

VVirrbhay Go; bridg©
projects budgeted

ROCHESTER , Minn. - The
Minnesota Highway D e b ;a r t m e n t's Rochester . District ,
which includes the Winona area,
will share in $6.9 million budgeted for highway bridge improvements through 1975. ,
Assistant District Engineer
Vern Harty said .today 1973 projects are "firm " but that projects announced for the. remaining two years are tentative.
A contract was let in February for work on the deck of a
Highway 63 bridge near Stewartville at a cost of $56,000.
Planned this year in Winona
Count y are projects to remodel
the ¦inters! ale Highway 54 bridge
to ' Wisconsin. - ' The estimated
$75,000,project , set for an August contract letting, includes
improved lighting and aviationnavigation warning lights.
Lighting on a smaller Highway 54 bridge hcyorid the interstate bridge will get nn estimated $12,500 revision in lighting
systems, probably in August ,
Harty said. '
Repairs on a Highway 16
bridge, eight miles west of Albert Lon nre estimated nt $25,0011.
In 1974 , the department plans
lo replace the timber deck on
n Highway 14 bridge 0.7 miles
west of Stockton for $40,000.
The contract is planned for
February.
Dock nnd girdor repairs on n
Highway 52 bridge two miles
south of Fount mn , Fillmore
County, is planned for February
and estimated.to cost $20,00(1,
Three oilier Highway 52 bridges In Fillmore County will cost
about $30,000 to pninf under contracts .cxpeolod lo be let In February. The bridges aro 3.5 miles
south of Chalflr-ld. a mile east

$15 is taken in
Feiten burg lary
CM I y police nro investi gnllng
n bur glary of Ihe Follen ImpkmiMil Co., 11,1 Washington Rt , ,
nmirdiug to Chief Robert Cnrslenhrock .
The burglary , reported Wednesday, too k place ellher late
Tuesday night or early Wednesday morning, Iho chief said. Entry wns gained hy breaking Iho
gliiss in a dnor on tho south
side of I he. buildin g.
Kifle en dollars was liikm
from nn open cash register In
the office.

¦• ;PRESTON .Minn.; '— - . Various " :;
organizations have planned ah
open house in order tb : observe
the 80th birthday; of one of Preston's favorite and well-known '' .
citizens —- Moppy; Anderson. .
The reception : will be held ¦-/• '
Sunday at the ; Preston United :
Methodist Church. Hours will nei .
2 to 5 p.m. y
. His birthday .was Tuesday.
, Sponsoring the. event are the .
Americari-I>egioj i Post and its
auxiliary* Order of Eastern
Star, • Lions . iCluby; : Masonic
Lodge, United Methodist Church
and the Veterans .of . Foreign ..
Wairs and its auxiliary. ;
Anderson has been active in .
community and civic affairs, Jin
1969 and 1971 he was honored
as -one of the ;top senior citizens in the. state at the Miruie-¦ y
sola State Fair, He . was a rep- . ¦ .'.:
resentatiye ; aty the - Governor'!
Conference on Aging in . 1969.
Me resigned, in 1958 as chair- ..
man of the Fillmore County '
Chapter of the American Red '
Crossy :a ipost he field for 28 /.•¦:
;. '
years." ¦•
Anderson served as a repre-:
seritatiye-at-large for Houston .
and Fillmore counties for 12 V
years and as the treasurer of
Fillmore County for 28 years.
During that time he was president of the state 'asisociatiori of
county treasurers for four
years.' . ' /..
^he senior citizen figures he
has umpired more thani 1,200 .
games in his entire career. He ;
was well known in the Oecor- ;
ah , Iowa , area where he served
as umpire for virtually every
Luther College home baseball ,
game / for 35 years, retiring
from that job after the 1959 season.
Anderson was chairman of
the Fillmore County Historical
Society, a member of the board
of trustees of the Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health Association for lo years; member of
the Preston School Board ana
a member of the Fillmore County Fair Board for many years.
He also has been active in
Boy Scout activities , Masonic
Lodge and Order of Eastern
Star.
He and his wife , the former :
Allene . Michener , have three
children.

of Preston arid 20 miles north
' ..'. . '_ . " '
of Preston.
The Mississippi River bridge
in Red Wing, on Highway 63, is
earmarked for a $50,000 painting contract also planned for
February, 1974.
A; Highway 43 bridge a mile
east of Winona will be painted
under the tentative 1975 program. The department plans to
let a contract that February for
about $20,000.
.
Highway 16 bridge painting
projects in Fillmore County include bridges 2.7 miles west of
Rushford , 0.2 mile south and a
half-mile south for a total of
$220,000. Contracts are planned
for April , 1975.
In Goodhue County, the Highway 63 bridge ; in Red Wing will
gel a remodeled lighting system
and aviation-navigation warning
lights for about $30,000, in June .
1975.
Department headquarters has
set aside $147,000 in 1973, $360.- When there are stains on
000 in 1974 and $300,000 in 1975 your table linen , ; treat the
for bridge improvements in the stains as promptly as possible
Rochester District.
after they occur.
'¦ ¦
¦ ¦
.

NOTICE
TO ALL DOG OWNERS
In the Village of Lewiston
Dog license! are due on Juno I. Licenses
may be purchased from Village Clerk , Bernard
Maa», 235 So. Fremont St., at tho> following
rates:

Females $4.00
Spayed Females $2.00
Males $2.00
Prior to tho issuance of the dog license proof
must bQ presented to the Village Clerk that
the dog has been inoculated for rabies within the 24 months immediatel y preceding June
Ut.
Tho purchase of a dog license does not permit
the running of the dog at large, Dogs running at large will be caught and the owner
Village ordinance provides for
prosecuted,
fines of $5.00 to $25.00 on the owner of n dog
running at large.
Dogs continuously found
to be running at large will be shot without
further notice.
By Order of the Village Council
Bernard J. Maas
Village Clerk

Americans:bettewdirtfer

Television hijg hlights
today

Exeter Academy chief
will resign post^

CANNES, France . -,yOur
foreign friends ribbing Jus
about Watergate were saying at the Cannes Film Fes^
tival that Americans who
excel at dirty nipvies also
excel at dirty politics. y .' .\
The message .was-; clear:
whatever is dirty; Americans can 7 do 7 better and
dirtier than anybody.
Several years ago, somebody covering the lilm festi'
vat noted that J American
producers w e r e making
dirty pictures : with siicli
zeal, they were going, to
give dirty pictures s,: bad
name. Well, they did it.
: Pardon me while; I smile
at- tlie term "dirt y pictures." ,. :''
That's what they7 are, but
they'ie now ; called pornograph y or porno , or porn , or
occasionally "a r t ."' Tho
spokesmen for the movie
industry try to tell us -that

^Hearings m^
/ (Watergate¦¦
¦ ¦'
¦¦ ¦
¦'. ¦'-' •
ming),
• • "; ¦/ • :,
LOCAL NEWS; 5:0O; Cable TV-3. :
RELIGION IN IHE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THE WALTONS. Denver Pyle, conniving cousin of: the
Baldwin sisters, plans a family reunion well spiced with "the
recipe"—their innocentl y, brewed drink. - 7:00, Chs. 3-*-8,
THIS IS TOM JONES. Sammy Davis Jfc and the Band Of
the Welsh Guard s headline the guest list. 7:00, Ch. 11:
¦;. - KUNG FV. "An^^ ^ Eye for;,an Eye" details Uie bitter fruit
of hate-, as a young woman seeks revenge agairvst a soldier
who raped her. 8:00, Chs. 6:9-19. ; ;
THE HOUSE AND TliE BRAIN, A possessed woman has
a reason for luring young men to their deaths. 10:30, Chs .
v. . '- ' : - '
6-9-19.

EXETER, N.H. CSPWRlchard W. Day; principal of
Phillips Exeter Academy since
1964; has said he plans to. retiie
at the, end of the next school
year. :-: ' .' :. I n his .announcement Tuesday, bay did not disclose his
plans." 7

Winona Daily News

. THURSDAY, MAY 24, 197J .
NO! 15?
. ^VOLUME 117,
Saturday
rnd .wK
PubllUiM daily except
tain holidays by Republican and Herald
PubllsMnB Cdhnpany, . 601 ¦ Franklin SI.,
Winona, Minn, 559B7. . ; . . . .
.; SUBSCRIPTION RATES . :. .

''

¦
' . -."' "¦ '-Friday .' .•: '- ;7. ' :-

(Watergate Hearings may preempt regular programming)
THE FROG POND. 1:00 , Cable TV-3,¦
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00 - CableTV-3. ;.- ', ,
RELIGION IN THE 70s; 5:15, Cable TV-3;
WALL STREET WEEK. Researcher Edson Gould predicts
the suinirier outlook for. the stock- market. 6:30, Ch. 2.
CIRCLE OF FEAR. Suspense drama about six craftsmen
who open a musty trunk containing six glass jais , each of
which contains something evil. 8:00, Chs, 10-13.
. TH3S BOLD ONES . SoM cTrania about two sisters whose
jealousy and maternal emotions threaten their relationship.
9:06;Chs: 10-13. :
- PERRY MASON. "The Flighty Father" features a young
g^irl who inherits her; mother's vast estate '¦. '.' . and two men
claim to be her. long-lost father, 10:00, Ck il ,.
IN CONCEKT; Miles Davis headlines the 90-roinute special .
10:30; Chs. 6-19.

. single copy 15c daily. 30c . Sunday.
' Delivered by carrier per week 60 cenlsl
i
l we«ks :$15.30j 5} weeks S30.60..
By mall - strictly In advance; papar
" stopped on ' expiration . date: ."
Local Area *- Rates below apply Orly
In Winona," Houston, Wabasha,: Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In . /Wlhncsoia;
Bullalo, Trempealeau; . Pepin, - Jackson
end L«.Crosse counties In.Wisconsin, ' and
armed, forces "• personnel:- with ' military
addresses In tho continental United Stales
or oversea!
¦ with APO or FPO addresses:
1 year - . . S25.00 -< .months ... . ..$20.75
4 months . . . $15.00. 3 months ', .-.. .?.9.00
Elsewhere In United States and Canada;
I year . ... . $40.00 <' months . ' .'-,• JiOJSO
6 months . . . S20.75V 3 months- ¦. -.- .; $11.00
'Sunday '- News . only;' t year ;'• . . SIS.OO,
Sing la dally: copies mailed 25 cents each,
Single Sunday copies mailed' ' 75 cents
¦: 7
each.
.- 7 • "
¦-.' Subscriptions for less than one rnonfli:
I
I per week.. Other, rates- on' request.
'Send change of. address, notices, tindelivered copies,-- subscri ption/orders and
other malt Items to Winona- Dally News,
P.O. Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55PS7. 7
For circulation Information call 454-3961; classlfltd advertising, - 452-3351;
display- advertising, 452-7820; - news, ' 4524314. Area code, 507.
Second - class postage - paid; at Winona,
.'Minn. .
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W OUSB Factory
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Special
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Monday Through Frsday Morning iPrograms

J

Mr. rJ"s RESTAURANT
Wostgaft Shopping Center

Saturday Mprm^

;i00 Cartoons '
Story rime . . . . 11
Cartoont
4-9-19
3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13-19
9:00 Elccirlc Company 1
Talk in
11
Probe
11
10:30
COrtooni
Bido sosamt.St reet
•
4-909
1
iM Mister Rogire
J
-Pally
Duke
11
».
,
.
,
,
Osmonds
oimonoa
Hit ' Cartoons
l-4-l 11,00 Electric Company J
^
Saw Smart
11
Madaglmo
11
Land of Giants
11
lilt Movit
J-4-4J8-M9 10:00 Sesame Strttt
1 11:10 Snamt Slrtet
I

SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special) — Mrs. Arthur Lein
has sold Pine Grove Rest Home
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hegs'eth and has moved to Autin ,
Minn,, to malco her future
home.

B!G TOM

BURGER

5 ounces of choice
beef , Inrgo sllco of
crisp lettuce , sliced
and spfclnl dressing
largo toasted bun.

— Call 454-4611 for Any Carry-out Foods .—

PLAN NOW TO
ATTEND THE BIG

BIG FEATURES

, : «* A m>*WZ?;^: : B^n..: -:A?:^
qutnets . .
. t tjjo News
ll
tonseouinM. '
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W ? We have POTATO SALAD, BAKED BEANS And
18
COLE SLAW availabl* for carry-out in gallons,
Wk quarts and pints. Alio Chicken by the Bucket,

H
"DEATH
MASTER" ™ I
Wt

4

""

REST HOME SOLD

WILL BE OPEN

H

STARTING AT 8:55
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Son
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Another • ¦ . . .
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Andy Griffith
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Hatds fight-wing label, Wayne says

NASHVILLE,' : tenn. (AP- "1 hate politics. : I hate politicians . I hate being labeled as a
right-wing extremist," John
Wayne, says. . .
"I have openly, supported six
people running for : office and
three of them .were Democrats.
I go with the man not. his label," the actor told newsmen
|HS«S& :5S^-$T.O0^$r.50 1 on his arrival here Wednesday.
"I don't like the label of su-:
perpatriot ," he added. "I think
I feel just like about 160 million
other people do out of the 200
million people in the U.S. I'm ter in California , is a hospital
talking about the middle class . patient in Los Angeles,
: ^^flr'vf IW TV^EATflw ^^J

DUSK TO
DAWN
SHOWS
SATURDAY

f^R^^'r"'"y :v '>- " '^^'v^'^
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Winiieapolit-St. Paul
STATiOM. LISTINGS
Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austln-KAUS Ch. 6
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. 1 .. .'Rochester— KROC Ch. 10 La Crosst-WXOW Ch. 19
K/yiSP Ch; 9
Winona-Cobla TV. J
. programs siib|tct to change
Mason City—KGLO Cfk l
¦ ¦' 4:30;Mot tor
New Zoo Revut .IJ*.
:
tommbrow .J-4 1
Women Only 5 •:
Sesame Street
13 :
Who, What,
Sunriss . Religion 13 10:00 Electric Co.
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Where
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TiM News
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News
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11
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Movia
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It Takes A Thief 19 .
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• Father -bits Homi J
. 4 *: 8:00 Movie
Dragnet ' , "
... • 3-4-8 . 10:30 Movie "
4-11
Dr. Joyce Brothers 3
a
ironside : . 3-10.13 13:00
Wild Klnsdom
Kung, Fu . ¦ '¦ 4-9-19 . . ¦. .', Western
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ENDS FRIDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 8:55 —$1.50

pornography is on the decline but that' s a lie.
"Last Tango In Paris" is
pornography. . It's a dirty
nto v i e just y as "Deep
Throat" Is a dirty movie
hut you mustn't mention
them in the same breath.
Marlon Brando is; a god to
the Actors Studio; mob and
that makes "Last Tango"
and his sodomizing Maria
Schneider "art ," supposedly. I disagree.
His movie is dirty the
same as Linda Lovelace's
movie is dirty. Pornography :
by another name isn't any
s\veeter because y Marlon
Brando 's name is above the
¦title- .-.1 ;- - '
¦
.' Anyway, :- . it's true: . -that
"Deep Throat" has proved
that America m a k e s the

''

built . the palace at Versailles.
graphy of the rhonarch who
(1965) 7:00, Ch. 2; . ' ¦ ;
"BLOW-UP," David; HemmingSi Baffling, fascinating
a young" photographer with young lovers
: story that involves' .(1966)'
y
. . :
8:00,. Chs.; 3-4-8; :
.. . . and murder.
"A NIGHT IN CASABLANCA," Marx Brothers . Spy nielodrama (1946) 10:30, Clis. 3-8. "¦-.¦
'
ENDS TON1TE
'JOEING BOEING,'r Tony Curtis; A- playboy in Paris
tries :to . keep his. three girl , friends: from meeting. (1965)
"CLASS OF 44" -- PG
' '¦
'
10:50, Ch. 4 . ¦¦
.-;- . . "'¦:. ¦•: "' : '
7;15-9;I5 -^75^$I.50-$1.75
; ."THE APPALOOSA," Marlon. Brando. : Mexican border
comedy. (1966). 11:00, Ch. 11. ;
•'THE FORTY-EIGHT HOUR MILE,'' Darren McGavin.
Mystery; about a detective, a ¦ millionaire-Y -..' - . and too many
women, (I960) 12:00, Ch. 13: . ¦ • : ' -. ¦ ¦
¦y .. Friday ' ¦ ¦:¦: '. ¦¦:¦: . .
: "DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER," Glenn Ford. Comic
adventures of a Navy public-relations unit on a South Pacific
" :' ;- :y- V:
island. ( 1957) 3:30, Ch, 4 . ;: :
"CARRY ON ADMIRAL," David Tomlinson. Comedy
;HyB^|M iyno became
about a- naval officer and a Parliamentary secretary who
decide to switch jobs. (1957) 3:30, Ch , 6. •":¦. :•
"RUN WILD, RUiN FREE,''. Mark Lesteri The wild countryside' of. Dartmoor is the scene of adventure- for a mute
lad, a retired Army colonel
and a white colt . : (1969) 7:00,
¦
' •; .• . '-' '• ..,
Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE WAR OF THE GARGANTUAS.V Russ Tamblyii.
Thriller about ah American scientist fighting Japanese monsters, (1970) 8:0OyCh. 5.. y
; ; . ;:^ ; "HUNTER , John Vernon. Anyagent gets
a stiff assign"^
.
ment: to prevent a deadly germ virus from wiping out half
of America. ( 1972) 8:30; Chs. 3-4-8.
"WHERE \VERE YOU: WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT
OUT?", Doris Day. Comedy inspired by the East Coast power
failure Nov. 9 1965; (1968) 10:30, Chs, 3-8; - ::
^
Y"LOVER COME
BACK," Rock Hudson. Spoof of Madison
Avenue focusing on an executive,^ girls, gin
and new accounts.
(1962) 10:30, Ch. 9.
. . ' -:; ¦ ;¦,
'. . :¦: "MONKEY BUSINESS,'' Marx Brothers . The four zanies
Starts - l- "- :.WJLM WL AM
are
stowaways and everyone aboard the ship is nearly crazy.
FRIDAY KJULgJLESi
(1931) 10:50, Ch. 4.
^'ASYLIBI FOR A SPY,'* Bobert Stack. Pramatic .accbunt
of an agent's attempt to trap a spy. at a. mental hospital.
(1967) 10:50, Chyll.
/
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— Every Friday—

I FISH SPECIAL
WITH ROLLS A BUTTER,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
OR SALAD.
(BEVERAGE EXTRA)
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"THE CI1* SLICKERS"
Big Don Is Backi
Playing Great Country-Western and Roek 'n Roll

FRIDAY, MAY 25
;^_ 8:30 to 12:M —
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"THE COUNTR^
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Happy
Hour

Plipne 534-3351 for Reservations

[- GRAND OPENING 4 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Saturday, May 26
featuring

"The Plainviewers"
For Your listening Ploaiuro

BUY ONE DINNER — GET THE
SECOND DINNER Vi PRICE
Register for Pre* Door Prix*

j ' sj 206 COPELAND AVE. — LA CROSSE ( >{

S

;

Plalnviow , Minn.
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Dining Room and Cocktail Lounge
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RED'S D0GPATCH

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
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AND GRAVYi - COFFEE OR TEA; '

y
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SAT., MAY 26

•
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Every Wednesday
TURKEY SPECI^
TURKEY SANDWICH WITH POTATOES

Welcome Racing Fans!

"s O
' NJ

LUNCHEONS MON. THRU FRI.
11:50 A,M. TO 5 P.M.
MUSIC & DANCING
WED . THRU SAL, 8-MIDNITE
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
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• LIVE MUSIC
• "6 BRANDS OF
EVERY WEEKEND
BEER ON TAP
" • ALL YOUR FAVORITE WINES & LIQUOR*

a

For Reservations Call
- 785-3005 -

^1

Open All Day Monday - Memorial Day
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STEAK SHOP
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> Friday Lunch or Dinner Special {
V

;y
on ,hr
PP91' ' *•"*•¦ ,0 9 p-m. ^ - 3rd" thurf. St.
',

Soup or Juice , Potato Salad
or French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Rolls, Coffee , Ice Cream. •
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best dirty tnovles and that
Marlon Brando, even if directed by;- ati Italia n,, has
been the best dirty movie
actor of : the year and
should win the dirt y movie
Oscar for 1973. Brando
probably will have Maria
Schneider refuse it for him
in some appropriate costume or lack of.
The. acclaim that America
Is getting for . dirty politics
and dirty movies is getting
to be too much. One of the
movie theaters rah a couple
of hours of the New York
Erotic Film , Festival's "ser
Iected subjects '? here. I
would never go to the thing
in New Y 0 r k fearing I
would be seen by somebody
who knew The.
,-y- 1¦srieake.4 over to the Star
Theater here to see it. It
served me r i g h t . ; The
American talent for dirty
movies is so well appreciated here, I could hardly
shove niv way in.
Ryan O'Neal, being interviewed by Cindy Adams for
NBC Monitor, insisted on
using a three-letter aria-r
tomical reference: ''if ybii
can show it in the movies,
you can say it oh radio!"
(But it'll, be blipped out.)
-.¦¦¦;' . Report in Cannes is
that $15 million will buy you
one of the1 major film companies ' . . .,-". ' Carol Channing
showed up at a Democratic
party lunch in . Washington
wearirigy a McGoverh-Shriver button. •' . .
, TODAY'S ;BEST LAUGH:
Rodney Danger!ield says
his : next-door heiglibor is
strange: . . '-He - has double
locks on. his door, an alarm
system,; and two ferocious
guard dogsj And in front of
his door is a mat that says
'Welcome.' " y
WISH I'D ;SAID ;THATr
Sad but true '--~ money and
hair seem important /' only
when you no longer ha?e
any/. . .
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"We wouldn't worry . about
what; people think of, us, if
we knew how seldom they
do. " \
, EARL'S PEARLS: A ; girl
unhappily, ' described her
dancing ; partner : "He does
a terrific tango — no matter what the band is playingi;";y ' -v7
"Daytime TV's becoming
interesting,";y notes '; Roy
Nemerson .: "Tales '-of y lying,
anxiety, heartbreak '-^ and
that's just the .;• Watergate
hearings!" : That's earl ,
brother.

\

Servincj Meals Daily. Noon - 10:30 p.m.,
Noon to 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
¦^r Featuring Salad Bar evenings
i
t Buffet every Fri. and Sun,
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (Ap)-Deapitej - . an, occasional defeat , a
broad range of yconsumer-oriented legislation ..was approved
by the 1973 Minnesota: Legislature,.;
Many of the proposals came
from the office of Att y. Gen .
Warren JSpannaus, others from
the state consurtier services director . Sherry Clienoweth;!
Spannaus say* many of the
proposals will have aydouble effect—protecting consumers but
also protecting legitimate business firms from unscrupulous
operators* 7
"The laws will,; prevent

fraudulen t operators from competing .unfairly .¦¦with' , our businessmen and will inCreas«j the
consumer 's trust in tho fairness
of ' .Ihe',''. - marketplace ,'!.. says
Spannaus; v ;;; ¦
• Rep, Mike Sieberi,: DFL-Newporl , was chief author of several consumer hills .
"I think it' s been a,good sesr
siori for the consumer, especially when compared with past
sessions," Sieben says.
: Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleman also feels consumers
did better than ever before.
Even where some bills passed
in weakened . form , Coleman
says,. it amounts to a start' that

can be improved on later.
Sieben says the "consumer "
label on some bills was ; ¦' ii
mixed blessing, attracting the
opposition ofy rural lawmakers
in some cases. V
•'That's because the small
businessman has morey ¦•influence in small towns," Sieben
says. "The best example o£
that was;the pharmacists.'' ;
Sieben, .26 ,; sponsored the bill
aimed at - ''permitting the price
advertising for prescription!
drugs. He credits a massive
lobbying effort by pharmacists
with eliminating advertising in
the bill.

y That rams as one of his two
major.-.' disappointments in his
first session.
Thcv vvaUired-down version of
the : prescri ption drug bill requires druggists to give price
information by telephone and
post in their stores the prices of
their 60 top-selling prescription
items;' ; J
Sen. Stephen Keefe, DFf/Minneapoiis , the Senate Sponsor, isays : .t-hey weakened bill
may work to the detriment of
druggists and says they may
come back pleading for ad verr
Using. ...
y "After they 've answered tele-

years , had . less and less control
over, what;our government has
been doing, beyond a lot of debate," La Follette said.
VanSusteren said - agencies
now . have ."all the powers yof
government" which he said
were meant by the state Constitution to be more evenly dis;
tributed .throughout the various
levels, of government.
When legislators "timidly "

ask questions of an: agency,
they are subj ected to a "bureaucratic correspondnede ; yo:
yd system ,", he said.
The nurses;protested part of
the bill dealing : with licensing
would make the job of admihisr
trator of the state Division of
Nurses a political position. 7
TheyCsaid they prefer having
an administrator chosen from a

Qn bill tot update bureaucracy

Nur$M &^

MADISON, Wis. (AP),,— ¦A
delegation of nurses won swift
surgery Wednesday on a senator's bill for facelifting the
roles of governor , citizen and
legislator in 'state.'' ' government
bureaucracy.
The bill reflects a controversial proposal by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey that more power
be given : to the governor for
naming department administra?
tors., ' - '.
The limelight of Wednesday 's
hearing was oh nurse licensing,
however, and on the bill's; proposals for selecting bureaucrats
who would oversee licensing of
professionals,
Representatives of the Wisconsin ; Association . of. Nurses
and the Association of Licensed
Practical Nurses filled a large
Capitol; hearing room to prbte.it
a provision which ' ¦they', said
would alter
licensing procedures.':' .- ¦'¦ ¦
The Senate's Urban Affairs
Committee, which introduced
the bill , said it would strike the
section ; dealing; with nurses,
heading off what seemed likely
to be hours of testimony.
As the audience pressure
mounted , a M a d i s o n lawyer
who helped shape the bill, Maurice VanSustereti, was asked by
a nurse how the provision got
Into the bureaucracy measure,
and he attributed it to a , computer.
The bill's , sponsor, Sen.
Douglas La . Follette, D-Kenpsha, said the bill calls for
shifting, the center of power in
state government to a "cleaner

separation of duties"; between
branches of government; ¦,-' .
It would , give; the governor
authority to appoint secretaries
of all state departments , but
would shift-appointment of citizen boards from the executive
branch to the legislature.
; That proposal, La Follette
said, would provide the cabinet
form .yo'f government proposed
by Lucey, but would give the
legislature new involvemen t in
the. selection of bureaucratic
executives , y
Boards of citizens, he said;
would, have direct authority
over executives appointed b,y
the governor , similar to powers
they; now hold in several . departments . .
Lucey . contends ; the governor
should appoint , with Senate ap
proval, > the chief . executive of
each department. His plan is
opposed by the policy-making
boards which continue ¦ to ride
some state agencies. , ..'
La Follette's measure would
create s e v e r a I new departments,, including one to cover
the '• University of Wisconsin
system. ' "". ry. - -

"Xh.e7.lJW president would be
appointed by the governor rather than by the Board of Regents; Regents would be appointed by the legislature, rath7
er than being: nominated by tne
governor.:';
The bill would set up a special commission to enforce
agericy rules in an effort to
remedy conflicts when agencies
form and enforce rules .
"The legislature has, in past

i^iiiy^^jt^iK^
chief resigns
over sex scandal

LONDON (AP) — Lord Jelllcoe, the Conservative government's leader in the House of
Lords, has resigned because his
name was linked with a ring of
call girls.
He was; the second member
of Prime Minister Edward
Heath's , government to admit
consorting with prostitutes. A
junior member, air force minister Lord Lambton , resigned
Tuesday.
Jellicoe, 54, said in a letter to
Heath:
"When you told me yesterday
that my name was being linked
with allegations about a ring of
call girls, I thought it best to
tell , you that unhappil y there
was justification for this because I had some casual affairs
which if publicized would have
been the subject of criticism. "
Jellicoe, a former navy minister, sat iii tha cabinet as Lord
Privy Seal, Lambton was not a
cabinet member.
Heath promised a statement
to the House of Commons later
today on the growing sex scantial rocking his government.
It was the juic iest scandal to
hit Britain since War Minister
John Profiimo got caught in
Christine Keelcr 's bedroom 10
years ago and nearly brought
down another Conservative government.
Mast newspapers declared
that a judicia l inquiry , or nt the
Jenst n thorough investigation ,
was necessary to elenr tho air.
CJovornment informants
said
Heath already had such nn investigation under wny, with the
counter-espionage agency MIS
checking to see if national security had been compromised.
Tho inforninnls said tlio prime
minister was not likely to agree

to a judic ial inquiry, y
Government sources stressed
that Heath did not believe Lord
Larnbtoh's association with call
girls, and presumably similar
con duct by any other officials,
had! endangered security.
Lord Lambton, a 50-yearrold
millionaire and the member of
one of Britain's oldest aristocratic families, resigned Tuesday, pleading ill health, and
went into seclusion in Scotland.
But on Wednesday he issued a
statement confessing his association with call girls.
Later in the day he was
charged with possessing drugs
— marijuana and amphetamine
pep pills — but said in a telephone interview: "I'm no drug
addict. "
Lambton in his confessional
sta tement said his conduct had
caused no security risk, he
hadn 't been blackmailed , he
hadn 't discussed his government job with the call girls,
and "as far as I know no politician of any party is remotely
connected with these events."

phone requests from senior citizens " /or a few month.';,, the
druggists may be:only to happ y
to advertise ," Keefe said, y
Sieben says drug price advertising is "clearly ';¦• the trend in
the couhtfy. " Only one state
permitted it in i960, but more
than half , of (he states have
since;
switched their policies. •. ',¦
'¦¦Sieberi, ; a lavvyer , says he
plans to gather more information on the subject and will be
back in: the 1974 session trying
to: pass;a drug advertising bill.
One. ', of . the more publicized
bills- ,not passed thi s session
was a unit pricing bill. It would

have required large supermarkets and drug stores to list
the per-pound or '.'. per-bunce
price 6f : packaged foody, toothpaste and a host of other items.
Sieben called failure of that
bill his second ! big y disappointment. The unit pricing
bill remains alive in a Senate,
committee after having passed
the House,, 89-35.
One of the hardest fought
consumer; ; battles came ; over
the '"open dating '' of perishable
food. The bill which passed was
considered weak by some, but
it allows the state commissioner, of agriculture, to order the
dating; ' of ' .foods; with a shelf life
of 90 days or less, starting next
/ ¦ ";
Jan . !.;'. ;"
Frozen foods ,. ¦meat, . fresh
fruits and fresh vegetables are
exempt and the commissioner
can exempt other items. .
"It's better than nothing and
it's probably farther than any
list of eligible and interviewed pther states have , gone ,'' Sieben
. "* . ' .' :'
nominees. •
said in . an interview. He said he
Dr. Barbara Brown , member was :disappointed the bill didn 't
of the : governor's Task , Force have stronger language : ,
m Health, said nurses are concerned that; licensing .standards : Here Is a rundown of other
might be jeopardized . it politics new laws with a "consumer"
are ; introduced to the licensing label :; / . .
Cooling off • Home solicitation
process.
"We believe nurses are in the sales of more than $25 are subbest position to determine these j ect tp cancellation by written
notice; within three days, exstandards. " she; said.

OFFER ENDS MAY 31st

rial supplier. -.
Octane ratings!: Service Bta«'
tiohs must post the octane ratings:., of gasoline: after July 1,
1974. The bill cleared;the House
with no votes to spare in the
closingV hours of the session.
Odometer: Prohibits tampering with the mileage indicators
oh niotcr vehicles. Used car*
offered for sale can no longer
have their mileage turned back
to zero. .
Fraudulent trade: Outla\ivi
"bait and ¦ switch!' tactics.
This¦ is the practice of offering
art attractive-sounding item at
a low. price then trying to
Consumer fraud: A person in- switch customers to a more exjure d by fraudulent business pensive product. :¦-'•
practices may. recover : damages plus' attorneys : fees. The
attorney •• -. -general ' also may
bring a suit. against the alleged
violator ,and ask the court to
impose civil penalties of up to
$25,000, . :¦'.
Boys' and Girls'
Toy -safety: The consumer affairs office may test toys to determine their safety and may ;
prohibit their sale in Minnesota : 7 '7-^Alty.SiZES.--- .7... 'y
if found unsafe;; :
DAD D BROTHERS
; Mechanics lien; This old law
IWDD STORE> Inc.
was modified to give a homeo w n e r ; greater . protection
against' paying twice for home
¦
¦
HAWOWAM6 ¦ ¦¦ ^*r
^W
improvements, This can arise
, Phont;452.«»y
571 E. 4lh St.
where a ¦'. contractor;, does not
pay his; sub-contractor or mate-
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Rushford library in
SELCO on its own
RUSHFORD , Minn. - The
Rushford Public Library has
joined SouthEnstern Libraries
Cooj )eratlng (SELC0) despite
its homo county 's refusal to
take membership.
After rejection of membership by the Fillmore County
Bonn! of Coj nmiasioriers, the
Rushford library applied for individual membershi p approved
last week. Robert McCluskcy,
Rushford , "will bo Ihe village
represenlntivo on (lie SFLCO
Board of Directors.

cluding, weekends and holidays.
It the goods are .not,picked up
by the salesrhan within 20 daysy
they become the property of the
householder. •
Funeral . itemization: Requires an iteriiized statement of
various , funeral costs. Mortuaries also are required to
clearly display the retail price
of caskets. Use of a casket cannot , be required
with a ' crema" ¦ -,y ¦.
tion.
Hearing aids:. Persons under
18 and over 60 must see a doctor ory audiologist and secure a
prescription before purchasing
a hearin 'g.ald. :
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Stock Up on First National City

Travelers Checks

AND SAV E UP TO $48
Up to $5000 worth
for a fee of only $2

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tit* Pl«« Eait

Mombtr F.D.I,C.

Phone 454-5140
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President 's new
Staterrilent helpS/
but not enough

On April SO many of us felt that the speech
delivered by President Nixon that , .night came. 10
months' too .late- Moreover, many believed — and
said . so . — that it - was ridiculous -that he could
dismiss the Watergate affair with his plea of perto more important matsonal innocence and return
¦
ters; of ; the presidency. • •:¦ '
' 7 Now, less than I-a month later, the President
has. issued a lengthy stateirient; which clearly; Indicates;'that he was wrong In suggesting ythat circumstances would permit htm to remain aloof frorn
the disgusting series, of events associated with his
¦'.•' ¦• ¦¦:/'7 ' - . .
' '• . ' ¦' ' ¦¦.
reelection. ;
:'¦¦7 The . statement, although still somewhat -ambiguous and contrived , has a ring of forthrightness to
it. One wishes that he hacl made- these revelations
on April 30. 7.';, 7;7;7
¦¦y But. because ; he delayed, : suspicions /were intensified about his ; relations with the illegal activities and we fear that because of the postponeirj ent thisj
¦¦ statehieht now . will not quiet '"the ; .sus-¦':
' 7 77 .
picions. ' '. '7.,7- . ¦'.
.They . have; . been aroused: ¦— yperhaps
without reason . — ; but aroused nevertheless, and
only complete honesty can hope to quiet them.
The' President's reelection has become so tainted with allegations/ of dishonesty arid illegal activity
— ; many of them obviously inade on the basis of
substantial evidence -^ that honesty and humility
may be required to validate the election. • y .
': This week's, statement as not . enough.. . It; may
very well b^ the complete story about iu's association With Watergate, but because he made it now
— instead of April . 30 -7- it casts; a shadow on
the . integrity of: the April 30 speech and therefore
on ¦Ms.- '- • " '. "' • ' . ' '7. -

y : Thus the most hopeful sentence in his statemerit is the last. He recognizes that other questions may be raised and that
he will answer them
¦
as lie is able. — A.B. ;'

City charter

commission has
full cbrriplement

•. ¦ .: Fifteen. Winona - citizens , may have been surprised Tuesday to read that tie City Council
wants the district, court to appoint a new^ Winona
City Oiarter Commission; . 7
¦' " ¦¦
District court records show a full complehnent
of 15 commission members,' - ..-¦niiie ' :- of whose fouryear terms expire in October
1973 and six in Oc¦
tober . 1975. ' ;.'.. :'.y \- " '- ¦'y
Tbey last annual meeting oif the commission —
according to newspaper records — was held Aug. 21,
1971. That meeting was recessed without election
Because terms of six members were espiring, and
mdnbers present felt "lame ducks" should not make
the selection. One of the retiring members was. the
chairman who could not be reappointed because
he had served the maximum two four-year terms.
However, tie commission met at least twice
again: on Aug. 26, 1971, to examine a draft supporting the city manager form of government and
ch Sept. 26, 1971, to adopt the resolution. That
apparently was the last meeting of the commission.
According to court records commission members ' are Mrs. Duane . Peterson , the Rev. John
Kerr, Harol d Libera , Mrs. Horace Andersen, Mrs.
John Luebbe and 0. J. Fawcett, whose terms expire in 1975, and Councilman Dan J." Trainor Jr.,
Daniel Bambenek, Robert Shoup, Paul Gardner ,
Richard Renk, Steven S. Sadowski, Mrs. Virginia
Torgerson, Mrs. Johh Woodworth and Roger Dettie, whose terms expire next October. — ¦ A.B.

We love the
railroads, but
do they love us?

The Burlington Northern Railroad should reveal estimates for : 1. repairing its road bed and
trackage in East 2nd Street and 2. relocating them
In Front Street. It says No. 1 Is cheaper and
that It Intends to do.
We'd like to see the estimates to determine
if the railroad has anything in No, 1 option for
inconvenience to motorists, difficulties in street
department maintenance , and annoyance to residents of the street.
We suspect not , because if there 's anything
railroads demonstrate it is unconcern about the
neighbors to Its right of way.
Therefore , It is appropriate to applaud the Clly
Council' s intention to resist retention of tho
tracks in 2nd Street , to the point . of threatening
tu repeal the 1886 ordinance permitting the track s
to be in 2nd Street.
The railroad can be expected to counter with
tho proposal that it will move tho tracks if tlm
city will pay tor the new right of way. With it
wi ll be the usual ploy that the city Is antlrailroad.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Winona loves railroads; It has to, it hns so many of
thorn. The question is whether they have any
iet'ling for the city. — A.B.
¦
And in the morning, rising up a gre.it wink
before day, ha wont out, and departed into »
tolitary place , and there prayed.—Mark 1:35.

M n d^

WASHINGTON -. For four years
most .' ofy the press and iottier . national '.' skeptic's in Washington suspended their disbelief when it came to
Henry.Kissinger. He had three qualities that were in desperately short
supply iit the top. of the Nixon administration : intelligence,, humor
and accessibility.. He was worth seeing, and . he could be seen.
¦Kissinger used his talents and his
position shrewdly . in these relationships. He ' gave liberal critics the
impression, that he
really : sympathized .
with their ; position.
He placed .to . their .;
egos : by. seeking
their understanding
and -support for his
difficult role in a j
conservative g o vernment.. y
'.'-'^HH .
Ail of that Is , not
' ¦.,- . ¦^¦•'.¦•7 • ' -'¦. '
quite yet in the.
past-tense, but :that :y «-ewl»
is the way things , are moving.
Henry ^Kissinger 's extraordinary
status in Washington has been: shak' "' ¦':'
en.
:' .y " ;:
THE IWMEDIATE reason is Kis-

singer's behavior in the matter of
wiretapping his own staff members.
Not only: did .be have the tapping
done ; when that fact caught up with
him,. he tried to explain it away- in
a series of inconsistent statements
that, to put it politely, werey attempts to . deceive. 7y 7"
When first asked about the tapping, 'Kissinger gave a long and
evasive answer; Then he indicated
that . he liad had nothing, to do with
ordering the taps ;But knew about
theni and had sometimes read the
transcripts. Next, in an interview,
he said, specifically that he had discussed security problems with then

William Safire

Anthony' l^iv/s
FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover but had
liot asked for "any particular ' form
of investigation " or suggested "that
any. particular individual be investigated.'' Justice Departments
finally said that Kissinger had asked
for the taps and named some men
lie wanted . tapped.
The alleged 7seciu-ity 7reason for
undertaking tlie wiretapping '; is also
revealing. ; It was a-, report .in the
New: York Times in 1969 that American planes were bombing Cambodia
e a . fact that was hardly a secret
to the communists but that was embarrassing to the Mxon ; administration wheny disclosed to the -Ameri¦
can pepple7 7 ;
:" ' '" "•

WHEN THE HISTORLY of : this

time: is written , Kissinger will get
due - credit for his . part in the two
major Nixon accomplishments that
will: be set against the black pages:
the rapprochement with China and
the Soviet Oniony But Ki ssinger ;- WJ11
also go down as the salesman of

an endless war — a better salesman than a more openly right-wing
figure would have '-beej) .-;An 'd,'he -.will
share in responsibility for the resulting strains on American institutions; yy y A high-ranking friend lias been
calling .the . press and pleading, that
Henry Kissinger is a national asset
and ought to be protected* Kissinger
is in many ways an excepUprial person. He is entitled new :to compassion'— but no longer to tolerationNew York Times News Service

IN HIS DEFENSE, Kissinger 1!

friends have put it but that he wanted; his staff members tapped to protect them from doubts being pressed by the ; security; .men.;; But
any actual security violations would
surely have been flagged by those
In charge of: the investigation. Why
did Kissinger personally, read transcripts of the horrie telephone conversations ofyhis assistant and their
wive? : One must suppose that : he
wanted to catch iany hint ; of flagging personal loyalty.
Thewhole business is distastef ul
in the extreme..
But Kissinger , is also part of the
deeper problem: disclosed .by Watergate: the centralization of power, in
the presidency, in disregard of law
and institutions. • ' ¦;.
No doubt it will be said that, unlike others on the White House staff ,
Kissinger meant well. But - wellmeaning men . are even, inore dan-

Wtiliam f c

of 1974 should ;be the target date.",
THE OEO is the Office of Eco;

nomic Opportunity, whose bri ght
young men have been pushing for
the;-New. Hampshire .plan which is
modeled after the; prescriptions of
Professor Milton ' Friedman.7 That
model is not to be confused with
Christopher Jencks'; which is said
to be in operation at Alum Rock Union ' School District in California ,: but
actually isn't: wherein hangs, a tale.
Milton Friedman's plan is quite
simple. Let us suppose that your
state is spending $1,000 per year
per student. The parents, under the
plan, would receive as many vouchers as they had children. Each
¦voucher would be turned over, along
with a child, at any school public or
private that commended itself: to the
parents. The schools Would send in
their vouchers to the state treasury ,
¦which Would remit $1,000 per voucher received.
The purpose of the program is to
encourage individual initiative in education , to eliminate the inequity of
double taxation for those who patronize private schools, and to encourage, for those who cannot now
a fford it, th« kind of variety of
choice available only to the wealthy.
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BY NOW THE whole affair - politica l espionage and cover-up —
seems tied willynilly to things unrelated to Wiitcrgate like legislative
efforts to control U.S. dip lomacy,
executive authority to take military
actions , and the question of how far
special agencies may go in efforts
to safeguard national security.
Moreover , the evident popular disillusionme nt nnd confusion hns diimaged the nation abroad. Foreign In-
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WASHINGTON^ - On April -27 ,
1966, in his only appearance before
the United States Supreme Court , &t~
torncy-TItichard Nixon rose to argue
for the. individual' s right to privacy.
His clients,' the Hill . family, had
brought suit against Life magazine
regarding its review of a play,
'¦The Desperate Hours,'* in which a
family was terrorized by escaped
convicts. The Hills had gone through
the ordeal in W52 that inspired the
play ; they ; had ¦turned down television and magazine offers at the
time arid moved out of state to es«
caine further notoriety, but the magazine put . the .: spotlight on them again,
and in a . sensational and inaccurate
way, so the Hills
took Time, Inc. to
court.;.
The constitutional
issue that -went to
the Supreme Court
pitted press free- ¦ c i| ¦
dom against what7 ¦: * *; ":
Louis Brandeis and Samuel Warren
had called In 1890 the individual's
¦
• 'right to be let;7alone." .'. .. • • ' , .
¦

' N'l'XO
.N LOST the case; In a 5:4

MR. CHRISTOPHER Jencks, a resourceful socialist; meanwhile came
up with his voucher plan which is
so heavy with qualifications as to
be, .in the" end, hot very . interesting. The ; plan is; described in an
GEO memo/as, forbidding "schools
to discriminate by income or merit , . . Parents could not supplement vouchers from their own incomes and every school with more
applicants than places would have to
conduct a lottery. Also, minority:candidates would have to be accepted
in the y same 7 proportions in which
they applied and . 'compensatory
vouchers' would create an incentive
for accepting low-income 7 candidates ," y y
"The differences between t h e
Friedman and Jencks proposals,"
OEO Assistant Director Daniel Joy
sums up neatly, "reflect the philosophical primacy which Friedman
gives ¦to liberty
and Jencks to equal¦ ¦
ity." ' : ¦ : ¦• :¦ :/ ;•.:. ¦
Now . over at Alum Rock , under
the supervision of Mr. Glennan when
he was at OEO, they took the Jencks
plan and then added so many other
qualifications to it that no one quite
understands why it is considered to
be a testing ground for the; voucher
principle. But Mr. Glennan , who undertakes to speak also for Mr.;Frank
Carluccl, the Deputy Director of
HEW, is obviously opposed to the
Friedman plan, and enthusiastic

about the Alum Reck . plan,. which
Is hot a voucher plan. ; /;.
THE EXPERlMENt , which would
involve only a fevv thousand stu^
dents in New Hampshire at a cost
of only $5 million, has the enthusiastic backing 7 of Gov.; Meldrira
Thomson Jr. and of New Harnpshire's assembly; HEW wants more
;of what they call, in Washington
"feasibility yand
implementation
studies.'' The OEO people point out
that F & I was done on Alum Rock
ad; nauseam ^id that really, ; "it
oughtn't to be necessary to-reinvent
the wheel." The coming collisi on betvyeen the
doers and the naysayers will presumably take place on the desk of
HEW Secretary, Mr. Casper . Weinberger , who when he was in Calit
fornia showed himself hospitable to
experimentation. It might go on to
Mr. I^fixon's desk, perhaps with a
covering note reminding him of . his
pledges in 1968 to do what might
be done to spare the private schools.
Meanwhile, as one meditates the constipating effect of monopoly government in failing to free up monopoly schooling, one hopes that a reformed school system would in turn
reform an invalid government system.
Washington Star Syndicate

When and where wiII it end?

PARIS r- Like the word "Vietnam " with which it has curiously
mana ged to get entangled , "Watergate" has developed into a sort of
code symbol for Americans' disgruntlemcnt with themselves, their leaders and their destiny, disgruntlemcnt
on a scale transcending both in
scope and in intensity even the sordid tragicomedy itself. . . ¦
A smelly political , moral and legal scandal has become involved
with majo r Issues of national security and foreign policy, with the purposes of the United States, with biter debates about the Constitution
and the respective powers assigned
to Ihe three branches of govern-
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Perhaps . the most exciting educational experiment of the century is
tentatively scheduled to take place
in New Hampshire this fall. .
Top level officials within the Department of Health, Education arid
Welfare are doing their best, however, to abort it. Mr. : Thomas K.
Gleroian, director of HEW's National Institute of Education, is appalled a) at the prospect of the voucher plan ; for ; schools just to begin
with; and. b) extra-appalled that the
plans to go ahead with an experiment in New Hamp-:
shire have not been
sufficiently encased:
¦
in bureaucratic ¦concrete,;.
The following is .a
specimen of 7 the
kind:'¦-'. of ¦'' ' language,
that issues from
Mr. 7 Glennari , the
extinction of which,
1 mean me , lan- .""""""" T™! •—""¦"'
guage not Mr. Gieny Buckley
nan, is: presumably one of the objec tives of American educational reform: "A more careful .job of negotiating . for a feasibility stud y
should be done, 1' he has written.
"It should be done with input from
the NT E and from the GEO people
who have been involved in past
voucher activities. No attempt should
be made to mount an operational
program next fall but rather the fall

£brous when they abuse power. Kissinger's plausibility enabled hirii to
play a/ large role In advancing the
notion , t h a t
extremely, dangerousi
:;
what: the President wants '- is above
the 'law; '- '•.

vestment in the ', United States has
apparently been drawn down extensively in recent weeks helping to
raise the specter of economic trouble , to enfeeble tho dollar 's position
and to encourage the likelihood of a
third and needless monetary crisis.
The international stature of tlie
United States has been inescapably
hurt , Although the outer world is
both more puzzled nnd less concerned than Americans about Wate rgate and Us weird ramifications , It
sees a weakening In President Nixon's authority nnd therefore in his
ability to act-on issues which matter
most to other countries.
HISTORIANS looking back on tha

1963-1973 decode, starting with tha
assassination of President Kennedy
nnd featuring tho murders of his
brolhor and I)r, King and the
shooting of Governor Wallace , inny
perhaps perceive « pallorn connecting the chain of disturbances finally
punctuated by the Watergate moss,
Is it too much to say Hint the succession of Americ an tragedies cimno
when an American dream begnn lo
vanish? As tho United .Slates dimly
became awnre that the American
century forecast nftcr World War II
was both a misju(i|{nicnt and a misnomer , tho emotional American people turned their disappointed dream
Into a nightmare.
The Unite d Stntcn hadn 't soiiRht
pinwr, It was thrust upon a nntion neither psychologically nor poJitlcnily ready for It. Efforts by suc-

cessive presidents — Truman , Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson —
to really public support for such a
concept were of limited duration. Indeed, Nixon 's principal role seems to
have been an attempt to tailor inherited ambitions to reality.
An unpopular war of a sort unfamiliar to Americans , who never
tasted defeat nnd couldn 't imagine
it , was swiftly succeeded by nn unpopular political scandal of a sort
that wan also unfamiliar and which
tarnished the presidential myth . This
in turn managed to trigger off latent
discontent.

WATERGATE HAS become famous even among peoples who have
no Idea what It Implies. And there
Is grave risk we will have to pay
heavily abroad for this. Certainly
when Brezhnev goes to Washington
next month , he will have In his pocket higher nsklii R prices for bargains
lie hopes to conclude.
Chou Kn-lal has mibtly needled his
friends In the White House about
ewilvlng policy toward Japan. West
Kiirope , while girding for another
raid on the dollar , Is showering
akepticlsin on American intentions to
Jack up Ihe Atlant ic Alliance.
Indochina once ugain threatens In
couii! apart as Hiispivi lon grows thnt
the United .Slates is after all , not
only A paper tiger , but a tattered
one at that. And tho Middle East
H I IOWS new Ni |(iif) of volatile fury .
Whero and when will It all end?
Wow York Times News Service

decision, the court extended the power of the, 'press and diminished
the right of: privacy, y
Nixon thought he could /have done
better.- In a lengthy memorandum
written the next day to law partner
Leonard Garment, Nixony critiqued
his own effort , exploring in detail
what other points he might have
raised using the 9th and 10th amendments ''to give redress to private
citizens Where they are injured by
other private citizens."
7 Nixon, a genuinely private person,
chose to represent this client In.this
case; out of his personal conviction
that - Brandeis was right — that
there was a. "right to be let alone,"
and that it must be vigorously asserted. .; 1
IM THE LIGHT of that longstanding; personal conviction, how is
it tliat in Nixon's presidency, the
right to privacy seems to have been
taking such a shellacking? ;
yThat is why;- the revelation 7 of
widespread mretappihg of National
Security Council staffers and newsmen, considered legal in 1969, is such
a shocker to hardened old hands.
What can be: done to recoup —
what can the President do to reaffirm his past concern for the right
of privacy?. 7
. We have seen how the President
is leady to respond to public reaction to Watergate with proposals
to Congress for far-reaching reforms
of the ' election process. ; This is one
of the "uses of adversity"; there is
another use possible, since adversity is in : such .abundant supply.
Six months aigb, a suggestion was
made to. the President for a White
House conference on the right to
privacy. Perhaps it never reached
him , and it is easy to imagine why.
Biit now might be the right time
to "get to the bottom of this" not by limiting reform to the election , process, but by addressing ourselves to . the balance between the
need for intrusion , (whether called
"national security" or "the public's
right to know ") and the right to
privacy.
THIS IS NOT a subject that calls

for quick bills to be dropped in tha
hopper. A new emphasis in privacy
would cut all kinds of . ways: into
credit-bureau and welfare snooping;
into court-ordered investigationof of
a
wrong-doin^ ; into the hubris
triump hant press. Nobody can be
quite sure In which direction one's
knee should jerk.
No power center has the right to
be ' let alone , but people do. The
time has never been so. ripe for a
reasscrtion of the right to privacy,
and if the President can use the
current mond to increase the sum
of personal freedom , he would make
the desperate hours of 1073 worthwhile.
New York Times News Service
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Joe Louis , 7.^...,.;.. ;.;....;.
Jack Dempsey ....;... *;. ;....
Gene Tunney . . i . . '.7.v ;....... ;
Jack Johnson : . . : . . . . . . . ; . . . . : 7

By a; narrow m:tit percent, sports fans across; tlie country
agree with the statement that ''Muhammad: All will come
back to fight for the heavyweight championship of the world.'? 7
All recently lost a 12-roimd decision to Ken Norton, a virtual
unknown, and is scheduled to have a - rematch this September.
Opinions about All' s chances split along highly partisan
lines . By 47-M percent , young people under 30 think he will
make a successful comeback , but people 50 and over feel
by 37-29 percent that ''he is all washed up." Whites agree
that the former ; champ has "lost it; " but blacks reaffirm . .
Ali's popularity among his own race "when they say, by a
thumping 54-21 percent , that he will conie back another day
to fight for . the heavyweight crown.
A CROSS SECTION of
1,214 sports
¦ ¦ fans recently Wat
- ¦' ¦' ¦:¦ '
. - ' :• '. .'. .•
"Do you think Muhammad All will come back to fight
for the : heavyweight championship or. do you think he'g :'¦.
all washed up?'!
AU: COMEBACK OR ALL WASHED UP? 7
7
;
:
Will Come All
Not 7
¦ ¦. " ¦•"¦. - Back . -¦' ¦ , ' ' ' ¦Washed
''tip '• ' ¦.•: ¦¦•" • ¦ " Sure ;
¦¦
¦
¦ ¦¦

asked;

¦

'
7 7 ' "%' ¦¦;, ' ; -7 7 %

¦ ;
%

. . . . . . , . . 39
AH sports fans . ;.
7 S7
7
24
:
'¦ . '¦ ¦ '77y '
'. .- 7. -By -age - ' <:7' '-7-777 .- .
¦
¦ " ¦ 38' -7- - ' "' -' '
18-29 . ¦y.. .:,.,.i7.- .-,V. .-.-. .. : 47 :' ¦'¦'
. . 15
;-;' 7 . 3(y-49 y. ., ' . ...... ;. '. .,7.,:.,. ; 42' :;- ,¦ : , - V'735 .-.''^' ;' 7; -•:- 23
SO aiid Oyer .......i.. ;772P .
7 37- 777
. 34
' .- ' . By race ¦"• ' .
.
¦
¦
'
¦
'
Black .7 .7.. ;V.7 y....... 54. . - ': ¦ : " .¦ "y . ' ii ': '- '. 7. 7- ' '• .. .'..25 '
¦ ¦'
¦ '" ' ' ' ' - ' ' '
. .. White ^y. . y 7 . . . . . . . . . . . 'v37 y
.
39 : - " - . ,724
In other questioning in the same Harris Sports Survey,
fight fans indicated a wait-and-see attitude about Cfeorge
Foreman, the , new ; heayyweight7 champ, - who .stopped Joe
Frazier last January in Jamaica , in a major upset. Only in
comparison to Frazier do fans feel that Foreman ranks with
other champs of the past. : ;
Using Foreman as a comparative hieasurej fans rated
Joe Louis as the most formidable of great champions. By
2 to 1, most fans/with opinions felt that Foreman was not
as good as Louis. Ali, "in his prime," is rated a better fighter than the current champ. Jack Dempsey emerges as the
second-best champ out of . the past, measured against ForeMlUil.

The cross section Of fans was asked: .
' :;. •' ¦ ¦ "Wonld you rank heat^weight champion George Foreman as better than, not as good aa, or as good as ( READ
;,LIST)?":; '. -77"v , 7 - - - -

9y ¦:¦¦.
8
8:7
6

..

35
287
, i21
16

8
6
77
6

48
58
m
72

THE STRONG MITIGATION of these resnlts Is that the
Joe Frailer who fought Foreman was not the same man who
defeated . Ali in their title go. Thus, the. fans feel that they
Want to see Foreman take on other opponents before render>
jng a final judgment about how good he is, desiiite the apparent lethal power of his punches in the Frazier fight ,
The faith of black fans in Ali is HlustraLed not only in
the confidence of a majority that he WiU make a comeback
and fight Foreman 'or the champiohship, but also in the comparative rating they gave Ali "in his primeV against
rent champ. Although whites are more complimentary, only
9 percent of blacks believe Foreman is better than Ali was
before His long layoff , compared with a much higher 41 percent who think Ali was a better fighter. However, a substantial 28 percent of blacks think the two men would have
been about an even match; ;
7
In the Harris Sports- Survey, fcoxirig; again appears to be
on the upbeait. Twenty-nine percent of all- the sports fans say
they ''follow" boxing. Last year, ho more tfian 22 percent
said they followed boxing.; The high ; point in recent times, of
course, was the 31 percent who iir l971, the year of the AliFraziei bout, said they paid attention to the sport;
Th» ornas -RflpHftri was nsked l

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' "Which of these sports do yoo follow?
. ¦: ¦:::. TREND ON FOLLOWING
SPORTS 7
¦¦ ¦;
1873
1972 1971¦ 7 19701 7
;
'
'
'
;¦• - ' •' -; - • ' • -7 7 . 7' 77% . • -- .' - ¦%' ¦•:. ' :. . •. " .%¦ " : ' ,-. '•% . . 'y
67
60 - '"7-60 7
Football ..;.,. ;. ;v..>,;.... 65
57
56
;...........,......
62
60
Baseball
42
46 7 39
Basketball ....;.v... ;...... 46
; 31 7 y 17 ;
22
Boxing 7:.;,;.. ;........;., 29
20
23.
21
,.
..iv..O....;...
23
.
Golf
\
¦
¦ '
27 7 .21 :
- .- - Bowling : .,> .> .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2a . - • - -27 .
23
22
21
Auto racing 7..:............ ; 28
22 . 17
. U ' ,.' •
Hockey 7.. : .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . 227
23 ': 18 . :/ -18 ' ,/.
Track and field ....7....... 21
- Skiing 7.. -. ;.:... ;....., . ..... : 19. - .715 77 . 19 ; . yX - ' ."
Horse racing .............. 18 7 18 7 17 V 17
, 7 ' Tennis 7. .- .;7. .-.- ..: .7 , . . . . . . . '17 y ' \yl6 .' 7 ; ll -;. ' , 10 -.>
Boxing is once again above its levels at the start of the
decade, and. most of the reason can be found in the person
of Muhammad Ali, one of the most colorful and controversial
sports figures to come along in a long time, Even after . he
has obviously lost much of the speed aftd. agility he once
had, the fans talk and argue about him; Whether George
Foreman can sustain interest in boxing after1 Ali has retired,
remains to be seen.

Arcadia sixth
graders camp out
for three days

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Sixty sixth graders of Arcadia
Public School recently completed a three-day campout at the
Joe Pietrek Jr. Memorial Park.
Through the efforts of Ray
Shanklin , Trempealeau County
agent, tents, cots, and cooking
facilities were furnished for the
students.
The students received instruction in ecology, soil conservation , geology, first aid ,
and camp crafts and prepared
their meals, except the noon
meals which were brought out
from the school.
Gail Gabriel , Trempealeau
County forester, Harold Kubisiak , Trempealeau C o u n t y
game warden, Judd Neef , volunteer ambulance driver, and
Patrolman James Kostner were
guest speakers.
The students also participated
in scavenger hunts, softball,
volleyball , and fishing. During
the evenings, several films
were shown and a campfire
sing-along was led by Jerry
Johnson.

Commodity contestwinners announced

disdha.S unAhiniL...

Wish the summer your best in a specially fitted swimsuit. Enjoy
the beach and a tan in a suit by Catalina. Nifty knits in
California colors.

$14 to $28

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Winners in the 1973 Farm
Bureau commodity contest , a
double-crust apple pie, were selected at the May meeting of the
Lake Pepin Farm Bureau Unit.
First-place winner, Mrs. Vincent Heise, will compete in the
Wabasha County contest to be v
held in July. Second and third
place winners were Mrs. Russel Breuer and Mrs. Ivan Sievers.
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WASHINGTON -1 was walking by the White House the
other night when I heard an
anguished cry from inside.- "Aly ger Hiss; Where were you when
I needed you?''
; I thought noth¦' ing of it and
• :. . walked a few
more i t e p s;
y Theft ' I" heard
the same voice
agaifl. "Where
were those college bums when ,
I needed them?"
guard
A
standine by the
gate a s-. k e d, Biichwald
"Can I help you, sir?"
"That voice , coming from inside. It's so eeriei.''
"Aye," he said, "it's been
going on for weeks now. It does
. give you the willies. ''

Art Buchwald
«
:. CB^MMPHMMM- ^

^
*«
- ^

irig around here for the last
two months, I don't know what
to believe any more. I reported
tie voice to my superiors, and
tliey told me to forget it. They
s a i d if anyone asked me, I
heard nothing," 77
>'YOU MEAN K'p another
coverup?" I asked.
. "I just follow orders. They
say it's a matter of executive
privilege and I can't: talk about
anything I've heard here, even
if it's a ghost who has done
the talking;"
"It must be lonely work. '
"Aye, that it is. Sometimes
when the fog rolls in the Rose
Garden, I think I hear the U.S.
Marine Band playing 'Hail to
the Chief. ' Once, I saw t h e
"White House guards marching
in their old uniforms."
The voice came out loud and
clear again. "Martha , Martha , why have y o u deserted
me?"
"The voice sounds so familiar," I told the guard.
"That it does. It's somebody I know, b u t I can't
make out who."
"I'm sure it isn't Lincoln."

"WHO'S IN there?" I asked.
"Nobody; The house is emp' ' 'ty. "'
¦' " "Empty?"
"Aye, they all moved out.
There's; nobody there."
' "But the voice. I heard a
voice."
"That you did. They say the
place is haunted and full of
ghosts."
I heard the voice again. "Ehrlichman, Halderaan , Klelndlenat, Gesundhelt."
"Do you believe in ghosts?", "AND IT ISN'T FDR," the
guard said,
I asked the man.
"Lyndon Baines Johnson
"After what's been happen¦m,,. iirm mip w f I'W<* r ~Ti — ¦T"1 '" ''¦* **"* """H
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had more: of a twang in Ms
... .
voice." 7 :
The guard scratched his
head; "It beats me.'*
"When did they board lip
the house??
.
VAbout three weeks ago. It
seems after all the trouble, they
couldn't get anyone to w o r k
here. The secretaries wer»
frightened, and after the big
shots left no one would take
their place. So they closed it
down and moved to C a m p
David.";
The voice again: "In our
own lives let each of lis ask
— not just what government
will do for me, but what can
I do for myself?"
¦ *You don't have any grass
oh you?" the guard asked.
"NO, I'M sorry I don't. Why
do you ask?"
"I don't know. You hang
around here for a little while
and pot kind of inakeis you forget what's going on. Tell you
the truth s mister, I really got
the; shakes."
"Why don't you go to a psychiatrist?"
"Not on your life. If I did,
somebody would break in his
office and steal my records."
Lot Angeles Times Syndicate
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Elgin-Oakwood
bureau enters
float in parade
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
The Elgin-Oakwood Farm Bureau will enter a float in the
Elgin Cheese Days parade.
At the May session, members
named Philip Wright and Alfred
Grabe to head the float committee. The float will be decorated at a membership wiener roast at the Wright farm
June 19.
First through third-place winners respectively in the commodity contest at tho May session
were the Mmes, Jan Schwnntz,
Edward Rahman and Edwin
Zimmerman, The women will
compete nt the county contest .
Members approved a donation to Pennies for Friendship,
and hoard reports on a women 'i
committee meeting nnd the driver training course,

Tractor kills
Mower Co. man

Goblets In Ambor .
Ice leu

CA
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RACINE , Minn. (AP) - A
tractor overturned on a rural
Mower Counly man Wednesday, killing him.
The victim was identified as
Rvorntt Olomim, 80, rural Racine ,
A sheriff's office spokesman
sold Oloman was attempting to
pull n tractor from n ditch
when he apparently hooked a
pulling chain too high on the
towing tractor , canning the machine to fall over backwards on
him.
He was dead at the seen*.
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I fREE TV TUBE TESTING • ASK ABOUT OUR TREE BATTERY-A-MONTH CLUB 1
| HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MOM. THRU FRI. - 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT.
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Two area couples
start motorcycle
tour of Europe
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Two area couples soon will
be touring several countries in
Europe on their motorcycles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Goede,
Plainview, and Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Whipple, Rochester, begin their three-week trip today.

. KStwiwrasssas^

;-.'¦'' - ::V-ADVENTUROUS.;- cyciiiSTs . . . seateot
on tteir motorcycles^ prior; to7 beginning ;a.7 .
three-week .tour of Europe are Rli. and Mrs.
Virgii; Whipple ,; Roehester,. Minii;, left,- and
Mr. -'anclV'Mfs, Bruno Goede, Plainview, Minn. <
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The'couples will, ride the cycles, as . thesy touiSpain, Italy, France, Austria, Switzerland,
Germany; and the Netherlands.;(Evelyn Schumacher photo)

*

THEY PI/AN to tour Spain,
Italy, France, Austria , Switzerland, Germany and the Netherlands while riding two motorcycles.
The trip, which has been planned for more than a year, is a
''dream come true," agree the
anxious couples.
They will drive to Minneapo-

aid

Bogus disaster W^

\vflITEHAiL,' : .-Wis.-; (Special) . It . took 32." 'minutes, to get the ' available.' ¦•'.'•7" . '.- •.. - 7'
— Sunset Memorial School stu-; students, out .of the school and The availability of , blood , wadents pretended compound frac- on their way to Tri-Couhty Me- ter, power, mass feeding and
immunization was checked out
turies, burns, head wounds;.and morial Hospital here.
community hospiother. -/injuries during a mock '(Patients'? were; tagged and at the¦'¦various
:; ¦ -7,V: ' ,:: -7. 7- - .7"disaster '1 here on Monday. .- .; ¦:¦y sorted at the scene to determine tals/
Twetity-two persons simulated ; who was "hurt" the most. They : All of the services were proinjury 'wlien a make - believe were the first ..ones to be trans- vided within an hour after the
to the. Whitehall Hospital. ''explosion'' was reported.
explosion occurred
¦¦¦ in the: indus- ferred
After they;were examined in the 1 A critique session . was held
trial arts shop. ¦' :
Prior to the "disaster," alarms emergency : room they were X- at the hospital after the exerand sirens were heard and red j rayed , given further smergehcy cise. Bogus state officials comlights were flashing in the city iI treatment, and then' sent to the mented that they saw first aid
7 I second floor where beds were J being administered rapidly and
of Whitehall. 77' 7

that other initial steps were taken care of at the scene. Road
blocks were set up by the city
department's deputies to stop
curious onlookers.
Those participating in the
"happening " included: Sheriff
Wayne S. Holte; County Traffi c
Officer James Kostner; registered nurses and licensed practical nurses from the hospital;
school personnel; members of
the sheriff's department; WhitehaJl volunteer fire department ,
and Arnold Thorpe, civil defense
director.
Also present were Mike Spencer, department of police services; Maurice Nason, planning
and training fire services and
Les Leighton and James Joyce,
from emergency medical services, Madison.

Noil down
a new
room

lis, where they will load their
cycles and have them shipped
to Europe. The couples will fly
to Chicago and from there directly to Frankfurt, where they
will travel south along the
RJiine River.
Goede is looking forward to
visiting Selma Miller, his only
aunt , in Germany.
The cyclists will travel
through the Black Forest , stopping en route at Stuttgart to
visit Emil Adam , a cousin of
Goede's. Then or to Switzerland , Austria , Italy, France and
Belgium.
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ON JUN E 7 tlicy will join a.
motorcycle club of tlie Netherlands and go on a three-day
rally to England with its members.
After the rally they will travel to Hamburg, stopping en
route to see another cousin ,
Siegfried Westphal.
Stops will be made at the
homes of other cousins of
Goede's — Mi1, and Mrs. Viktor
Pluta , Mr. and Mrs, Wilfried
Goede and Mr. and Mrs. Josef
Henych.
On June 15 the couples will
begin their trip home.
Bruno and Ruth Goede and
"Virgil and Donra Whipple are
members of the Retreads Motorcycle Club. The Goedes are the
Minnesota representatives of
the Retreads and also a r e
members of the Thunderbolts
Motorcycle Club, Plainview.
The Whipples belong to the
Golden Eagle Motorcycle Club,
Rochester.
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7; MOCK DEASTEIt 7: > v TJUring a m ock v ; santyiile, Wis., lies on the floor of tne
explosion at iSunset Memorial High School,/ industrial arts shop with a: 'leg injury. (Mrs.
William Knudtson photo) . . .
Whitehall,, Wis., Naomi Guride^ison, daughiter of Mi*, and Mrs. Art Gumderson, Plea-

Budget corhpromise
systeiri uricertain

. MADISON, Wis. (AP). —ypemocrats and Republicans
remaiaed uncertain Wednesday where they would begin next
week to seek a compromise 1973-75 state budget..
Sen. Walter; Hollander, R-Eosendale, said the six-man,
Senate-Assembly compromise committee should consider
"starting out from scratch to build a budget, and no item
Should be considered sacredi'' y :
Rep. Dennis Conta, D-Milwaukee, said Hollander's positicHi sounded nice, but it is not practical to start with a completely clean slate. Conta and Hollander axe chairmen of the
committee, which includes three Senate ': Republicans and
three Assembly Democrats. : '
¦ They are charged with coming up with a compromise
to a Democratic budget which the GOP Senate rejected. They
asked their staff to come up with estimates of the cost of
continuing present state programs over the next two years.
They convene Tuesday.
Hollander told members to familiarize themselves with
documents about six inches thick which summarize Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's original budget proposal, changes made
in it by the Joint Finance Committee and the changes made
by the Assembly. . ' '¦"

Teacher tenure
survives attack
in Wisconsin
MAUISUIN , wis. \AT ) — Tenure for University of Wisconsin
professors escaped intact Wednesday after an attack by members of the Wisconsin Senate.
The upper house voted 24-16
to kill a bill by Sen. Wayne
Whitlow, D-Milwaukee , and
Sen, Everett, Bidwell , R-Poitago, to eliminate from the UW
system the tenure method of
guaranteeing job security for
professors.

Whlttow argued that tenure
Is a "prelude to leaving the
classroom " and protects incompetent professors hy ' giviciR
them a lifetime guarantee on
their jobs ,
"I don 't think anybody should
be guaranteed a lifetime J oh
nnd that's what, tenure does ,"
Whitlow argued ,
Whiltow snirl ho though! f!ie
only way, a tenured professor
could bo removed is if lie
"roped a woman on the way to
robbing n bank and showed tip
latn for a research project, "
Senate Minority Lender Fr*iri
Risser , D-Madison , called t lie
bill a "teacher 's apple polish
bill" which would send faculty
members scurrying for the favor ol their bosses once job security was removed. Rlssi>r
said elimination of tenure would
opon tho way for a "political

purge " in me university .
Under tenure a faculty member cannot be removed after
about seven years ' service without formal action.
Senators opposing tenure also
criticized the UW Board of Regents, claiming incompetent
professors would not remain on
duty if the board did Ha job.
"If the board were doing Hn
job , this kind of thing would not
hn allowed to continue ," said
Sen. Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukee , "How far would you
and I get If we acted like some
of thosfl characters nut there?"
"You have some teachers
teach ing not what they're sup
posed to i but sex , marijuana ,
communism and everything "
agreed Sen. Gordon Roseleip,
R-DarllnRton.
Whitlow called the board of
regents "nothing more than a
ruhher stamp for the admlnls
trnl ion , "
Ho sold there are other examples nf mismanagement In
Ihe UW system , including useless build ings and ompl.y dormitories.

' It's li ko a circus," he said
of the re gent hoard,
¦
To slretch a package of frozen green beans add chopped
celery saiifewi in biiller after
the benns have Iwen cooked
nnd drained. If you like, you
may season this vegetable comhinnllon -with rosemary.
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Your Neighbor . . .

paid dairy farmers for
Class I or fluid milk in early
May averaged $7.79 per hur
dredweight , up nine cents from
April and 52 cents more than a
year earlier , says the Agriculture Department.
Retail prices of milk in major
cities averaged 61.5 cents per
half-gallon, up 0.7 cents from
early April and S.3 cents more
than a year earlier , the department said in a report.
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Our people hav« helped bui Id more rooms than
most carpenters.
So if your house feels like it's coming apart at the
seams,bring your problems to them.
Our home improvement
loans iwye been known to
turn houses bock into homes

Prices paid dairy
Sevareid to be released farmers rise again
WASHINGTON
(AP )
from hosp ital Friday Prices

NEW YORK (AP) - Commentator Eric Sevareid of CBS
television is to be discharged
from a Queens hospital Friday.
Sevareid
The 60-year-old
complained of abdominal pain
Tuesday during a flight from
Washington, D.C, to New York.
He entered Booth Memorial
Medical Center suffering a gastri c upset originally feared to
have be«n a heart irregularity.
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BRF camjping park
dedication slated

BLACK ; RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special). — • The Parkland
Camping Park -.. _- and Gebhardt
Memorial picnic area will be
dedicated at 2 p.m. Saturday
at the Black : River Crossing
Oasis. The complex is located
on Interstate 94 and Highway
54 at Black River Falls, the
midpoint between the Twin
Cities and Milwaukee..
"The public ' wants luxury
with camping and outdoor living and we .have endeavored to
provide, it," said L; E. Murphy,
Black River Falls, spokesman
for the family-owned venture;
The; park is among the largest privately-owned campsites
in west-central Wisconsin , with
115 .. wooded sites, Complete
with water and electricity and
adequate .acreage7 for expansion. 7
THE SITE contains two hexagon-shaped rustic . . buildi ngs
connected ; by the park office.
The cedar shake roofs and barn
wood stained siding blend with
the wooded surroundings . The
building contains
the . sanitary
¦
facilities and ' '..recreation pavilion ; The 12 laminated tir
arches; pinned in the center of
the roof were once part . of the
chapel at Truax ' Air '; Base,
Madison , Wis. 7
Indoor "recreation facilities in

HEXAGONAL SECTION ,. .. Ah interior , of .the roof , \vhich were once part of the -rriillview of one qf the hexagonal sections of the . tary. chapel at Truax Air Base, Madisoru The
twin building shows the center fireplace of building was designed: by. Larry yMurphyy
the . lounge made; of brick and Winona stone. Madison. ; (Betty. Epstein photos) ,;¦ ;
It features the arches , pinned

cert^
iiiil
p^^fti
group s#t$ plans

BISMARCK,., N.D,y (AP) — Early financial . support for
The North7Dakota/ Bicentennial the 200th anniversary has come
Commission is slated to become from state and federal government; The North . Dakota Legisan official state agency July 1 latttre
appropriated $10,000. for
and will manage : the state 's the .next
biennium and $45,000
plans for celebrating the United
has , been received, from WashState's 20Oth birthday in 19.76. ington.
"- ' ' -, .;,;-7 The Bicentennial Commission
will be licensed for four years7 A three-person salaried staff
Will join Selmann July 1, with
Heading, np the commission personnel funds ., expected , to
will be 31-year-bld Minot pas- cpnie from the Emergency Elite
tor, Dan J. Selmann , who as- pioyment Act.7.Emergency Emsuines; his, $13 200 a.year; post ployment Act funds can be used
^
when the commission
becomes if the state hires ; personnel 'who
en official state agency.
are currently vnemployed. 7
y Although not many bicentennial plans have become final in Other activity iricludes a 25North Dakota, state Travel Di- member. : committee working
rector. Joe Satrom said the ma- with no salary, or expenses ^ in
jor state goals include, getting the current effort tb ready the
recognition of the . International state for 1976., One of. the duties
Peace Garden as a national hi-.' of this .' committee, : headed by
centennial focal point arid con- Matdan publisher John Conrad,
struction of . a; state heritage. iS: looking for private dollars to
complement granted monies.
center In Bismarck,
Satrom says the . commission
Satrom, who functioned as will
be telling, the people; of its
acting - executive director until
a newsletter
Selmann y ras named last week, progress through
-;¦ to become 7 a
.
which
;
is
due
said the North Dakota proposal ¦monthly- publication
in the rear
to the national . commission on
7 - ' ';
the Peace "Garden matter: will future. .
¦
,7. 7'
. '. - •'.
be presented.in June.
:' Add a bay Jeaf , a few slices
Complete implementation of of onion,; celery tops and lemon
the heritage center plan would juice to tomato jui ce; cover
require more than $4 million, a n d refrigerate overnight.
Satrbm said.
Strain and serve.

1 BAKING or STEWING

-, —
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Slate planning
Region 10 moves
one step closer

..- State -planning: Regibn 10 has
moved a step closer, to reality
with action this week by the
Rochester, City- : Council and
Olmsted County Board of Commissioners ¦asking for its creation.; ' •;¦; y '
; Resolutions from city and village councils , and county boards
representing 51 percent of the
383,000 people in Regibn 10's 11
counties are needed to create
the region's Development Commission. 7. ;
With the Rochester council's
action Monday sight arid the
Olmsted board's resolution, the
regional proposal has now been
endorsed by representatives of
46.5 percent of the region's
population. Endorsement by ya
governmental unit representing
19,000 people would put the commission; in operation.
Fave Winona-area counties
fronting on the Mississippi River
currently belong to;the Southeastern Minnesota 7 Areawide
Planning Organization <SEMAPO), which functions in the
. .. IMPROVE SITE .. . Final work on the campsites is being same areas Region 10. would.
The exact effect Region 10"s
finished^ by Ben. McNeely, leli, who is wording on electrical
outlets and Ronald Ostrander, Black River Falls, Wis., right, creation would have on SEMAwho lays; one of the campfire rings. There is adequate room PO is riot known. 7
for expansion to several hundred campsites on the 40-acre
'tract s, owned ,by the L. E. Mnrphy7familyf Black River
Swn -a-Tlion funds
Falls, which is building the camping park, -y '

tc^fd children
to attend camp

Funds raised by the Swim-aThpn, sponsored by the Winona
YMCA, will be used to help underprivileged children in the
area attend We-No-Nah Day
Camp.; . ' ..- " . "'
The 19 participants who
swam the full 200 lengths 'were:
Bob Conrad , son of Mr. and
Tel. 452-4845 \hA6ih YEA ^)§ Mrs.
Karl Conrad ; Jenny,
Laura and Jim. Soderberg, children of Mr; and Mrs, James
LEAN CENTER CUT SHOULDER
*f± *f%C 9 Soderberg ; Patty Miller, daugh'
'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Miller; Scott Holubar , son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Holubar:
Dennis Reed , son of Mr. and
g- u ¦' H Mrs.
LEAN, MEATY, COUNTRY STYLE
Bruca. Reed; . Colleen
^
O'Connor , daughter of Mr, and
W If\ i
Mrs. John O'Connor; Mike
¦
l
l
P
J
^
^*
* "»
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs, La|
veme Campbell; Roy W. Fried
IIIj Mr. and Mrs . Roy W. Fried
GUARANTEED TENDER — BEEF
H
*%
~ ^ *s
II; Mike Zwonitzer, Mr. and
H
$1
^9
MIUIITC C T C A I f C
Mrs. Ronald Zwonitzer ; Tom
Nelsoq, Mr. and Mrs. Glenys
Nelson; Chris Rompa , Mr. and
CHOICE BEEF, CENTER CUT
*.*# CQ
B Mrs. Raymond Rompa;
Dan Modjeski , Mr. nnd Mrs.
Richard Modjeski ; JoAnn Gulberg, Mr. and Mrs. Lorrin Gulberg; Sharon Herland , Dr. and
U.S. Choice, Lean, Boneless , Rolled
ef atlt C C
H Mrs . Alex Herland; Tom An¦
^T 3 D
derson , Mr, and Mrs, Charies
HIIKin nikKAT
Anderson Joe Fciten , Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Felten , and Barb
Anderson , Mr. and Mrs. James
OUR OWN — OLD STYLE
H H.. Anderson .

1 HENS - - - 65i PORK STEA8C- . : 9.9» j
'
.
. '
IMk»i# ' ^'«. - >
¦PORK ROAST
QKi
9511
PORK RIBS
ILOIN or SHOULDER, TAAb. Siza
W J
"~
~~"
~""
'.
'
H
ffl WILSON , FULLY COOKED. 13.16 LB, mf%A \C
¦HAM (Wh0,°or *•• '«-«¦ :991b- W^UTE STEAKS I ib I
m —.
,'
.'
IPORK HOCKS 69 ib RQMWO STEAK .. *V?* I
,b

r

¦
RUMP
R0AST
;M%IFAMILY
STEAK .
y
Bj

H CHOICE, THICK , CENTER CUT, ROUND ef eA »X.ft

fM

.

OUR OWN, DELIC IOUS ,ECONOMICAL
|
¦
PATTIF^
A AC
Dhtl THI
I IKU S
H RPPP
H (Prepare) tho iomo way cii hamburger) OVlb
^^ *

Sll111
111
Of Sc!1189g6
Thli will be tho last bafch
w ntil next fall
.
m
,

H Owr Own — H«rb Soa«on«tl — Fresh

wMCKcIl

IPork Link Sausage $l09 ,b

H (Parfaet for Sun. morn, breakfast.)
^H
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$4 59 lb 9 Winona Teen Corps to
|
H
H wash cars Saturday
H A car wash will be sponsored
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I NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
1 FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY.

B Discounts boejln with G-lb. units. 41-lb. orders bring tho largest discou nt. Thron units of thr«o varlotlos
B to total 41 lbs. or moro will f|uollf / for maximum discount. All varieties can bo frozen. Buy In largo
B units and dlvldo It up yoursolf among your friends. Mall or phono largo orders a week in advanco,.

B

t"

Visit our store and lot us explain tho discount schedule.

WE WILL BE CLOSED AIL PAY MONDAY-MEMORIAL DAY

by tho Winona Teen Corps Saturday at th« First National
H Bank of Winona parking lot.
Tho enr wash will be 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Proceeds will be used
to finance activities nt tho ThurH loy Homes Youth Center sponWB sored by the corps,
H SATURDAY SOCIAL
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeH cial) — Tho annual social event
for American Legion members,
H associate nnd auxiliary memB bers will ho held Saturday at
BU U10 Uigion clubrooms here.
Thoro will bo live music from
fl 9 p.m. to midnight and a midnight luncheon. There will be
nn charge to paid up members.

^ 1
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1 HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE!p^=^l
501 E. 3rd St.
1

: ^ftSw^ff f^|y;y

the . lounge include games, television and pool tables. .
The building and site are not
the only plans -to ;' , provide , the
camper with luxury. A 12-inch
gauge .miniature train for- rides
will soon he completed as well
as. -; basketball , shuffleboard
courts . and ; a , miniature golf
"course.' '; Bicycle rentals . are
available and movies Will
¦ ¦ be ¦ :;.
IA1
¦
¦ ¦
. . tmJA ¦E
shown nightly ' .outdoors..' '- ¦'
f":Jk l\' - .'. • . ' ¦• *P«^^
l*lk^ife % • '•' ¦' ¦'.' .
FREDRICK Gcbliardt; "Black
River Falls, has erected a rustic sign which will be unveiled
at; the. Gebhardt Memorial picnic site. The land for the area
was donated by Gebhardt and
¦
INDEPENDENT^
Robert C. Gebhardt, flewyJer' MS^'>^^Wflff^ i ^^^y^
DRUGGISTS
LEAGUE
\: W^Cy%2/tyJ
sey, as a memorial to; the GebX j iXA w x ^
hardt family, . pioneer '.cran<PUPON|
'
•berry.. -:- . grbwers-: In -Wisconsin.
jfflffl ^^
The site on which the Black igjl fffi^^
,
River Crossing Oasis is . located:: was formerly owned by
the Gebhardt family.
The Oasis complex, owned by
Federation Cooperative, Black
¦
¦' ¦' ;
Res ¦
¦; ;
River Falls, now includes a i§ Xu ^^WJ
- •' ' '' ¦ ' " mTm\i¦'¦*
WITH - - 7 15. ' ' :
•
^
•
£mh
service , station,, gift . shop,
cheese house, tourist information center, general camping
.y-; Umitrcoupon^' 7g[";\y .
supplies and a restaurant. Only [K : ' *• Without Coupon y
"'.¦' per family: ' 77S5 . - :
an 80-room, motel with swim- . (S•"•' '
: Offer expires May 29, 1973
ming , pool, sauna , meeting
rooms and
7
; cocktail lounge re- jg i^
main to be added ; to complete
the Oasis.

D ally Ntwi
| Winona
Winona, Minnesota
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— ENDS TUESDAY!
TODAY
SALE STARTSTAX
WHERE APPLICABLE • SUBJECT TO
MINM. 4% SALES

STATE LAW • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
THESE AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER FABULOUS BARGAINS
AVAILAB LE AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD I.O.I. DRUG STOREI

MORE QUALITY! MORE VALUE! MORE SCR VICE!

Goltz Pharmacy
274 East Third St.
452-2547

TeU Grailj dim

S^;':^t}' wiii6Kiip)r4^.
DEAR ABBY: My mother, who is in her,middle seventies,
has made her home with . us for nearly 20 years, since Dnd
died. She has .her own room , and we btiilt a .- .private bathroom
just for her.
Grandma enjoys "helping " around the house. She can't
hear very well so she gels the phone messages all wrongs She
can't see very well so wlien shes mops" or makes a bed, I do
it over- when she's not locking.
7 Grandma hasn 't been in a grocery store in years so
she has no idea how high groceries are. In fact , she hasn't
money in years, which is what I'm : getting
spent ¦any of her own
¦
- - '" ¦' '.., - "" ¦'
at,¦ ' 7 ' ¦' " - •':: ¦;..'.' 77 ; 7
' ' ¦' She draws '..around $200 a month, which she puts in the
¦
tihe ' ¦¦.' bank . ¦' • 'y ' '7 ';. .; ¦ '— ¦ . "777 ' , :;. " '" ' ' . "'¦¦"

Catholic vows
unite couple ^

St. Caslmir's Catholic Church
was the setting for the May
12 marriage of Miss Roxanne
Losinski , daughter o f ' Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence. Losinskl , 712 W.
5th St., aiid Ricliaid J. Krpiiebtisch; son of Mr,; and Mrs .
Francis . Kronebusch, " 7 976 E.
King; Sty 7
7 The; . •Rev.y ' y.-Msgr;- - Emmett
Tighe officiated at the ceremony. Mrs. Joseph Orlpwske
¦'• '-.
was cirganist. ¦

THE BRIDE choses a floorlength gown of polyester chiffon over bridal taffeta styled
oh empire lines with the . bridal
skirt sweeping into ;a chapellength
train. A bonnet ; styled
¦¦ ¦¦¦. _ • '
headpiece held the elhow-lengtb
.. ; •¦./
ever writes
„
• a re f o r
7 7 By Abigail yon Burerv
¦ veil arid/the bridal bouquet was
.
,
.
C h r istmas 7 I y 7 ' " ,/'—. . ,7 . ' ' ,. y- 7 ' ' . "' .., ' .- . ¦'. .' . ". -7
made up of yellow roses, steph'¦' ¦'
••
and- birth-! .
. 7 ., . " ¦
anotls and baby's breath .
day presents, and those are very modest, considering what ; Miss Nancy Losinski, Wino-i
Grandma is Worth .,
-;
na , was maid of honor and
She keeps telling us she's leaving everythiiig to us— Mrs. - Gregory F"ye and . Miss
but we heed some help now; Is there a way to ask Grandma Ruth Hoffman were brides^
to kick in with some loot without sounding grabby?
maids. They wore empire styVISIT WITH DOCTOR . . . Dr. A. t. y pital. Here, Dr. Herland visits with Mr. and
7 :y ":-y 7 NEEDS HELP led gowns ' of yellow chiffon acHeflarid, an obstetrician at the .Winona Clinic ,; Mrs. James. Duatie, Lewiston. Another sescented with . floral appliquie.
DEAR NEEDS: Tiy this: "Grandma , the cost of liv- 7 Each .-.wore/a white bonnet with
was alguest speaker at the final riieetirig of . sion is being planned for the future; (Daily
ing has gone up skyliigti these last 10 years, and it's 7 yellow veiling and each carexpectant paren ts who met at the local hos- News, photos ) .
still climbing.: We could use a; little money every month
ried a bouquet of yellow daisto help cut the mustard. Do you think, you could spare '
ies,; white .mums ^nd baby 's
'; it?" If she asks how hilich you had in ' mind i tell her. .
breath.. 7
-Best man was Raridy Kroner
DEAR ABBY: The other morning while doing the dishes,
my wedding ring came off. The water was running; and I buschj ;.; Winona , and groomsmen . were Gregory Fye -. and
didn 't realize the ring was gorie ' until it'had already gone down Phil¦'"¦
Mrozek i Ushers were Don
the drain.
:
I called a plumber right away. He said the ring was Kronebusch and Greg Holz; . .
A reception followed . at the
>
already in the sewer, and it couldn't be retrieved.
wedding St. Mary 's College Student CenAbby, that was -my . husband's grandmother's
ter , :
ring, and if he knew I w^s doing the dishes in it he would
kill me. 1bandaged up my .hand and told him I haid burnedit.
THE BRIDE is a graduate
. A- year has , passed since, ex^ With a Ltour of ithe hospital have , been and is optimistic I can't go oh wearing this bandage forever . Please tell me
of
Winona Senior High School
to
:
'
'
'
'
maternity
ward
and
labor
parents
7BOTTERF1NGERS
:
about
more
expectant
r
e
^vhat
do7 7 y y
: pectant parent classes w e;
:- - . ;
and . Winona Vocational- Techniclasses in the future.
first - offered : at- Community room facilities,.
7 .7
cal Institute . arid is; employed
,-y . DEAR BUTTERFIN'GERS: Remove the bandage and
¦': Peerless Chain , Co. Her
Memorial Hospital . and from Getting baby off to a good The fathers • have ' reacted
by
unfortunate
loss,
truth.
It's
an
but
tell
your
husband
the
husband , . a graduate; of WSHS,
aH indications , the classes have start is the topic for the- third beautifully , commented Mrs.
if that's the worst thing that ever happens to either one of •
and final session When general Beighley; Noting that niany of
employed by Nelson Tire Co.
is
'
-with
an
enthusiastic
recejpy
-V
.
met
you , you'll be lucky. .
needs of the new baby are dis- ' the men are looking forward
; The coiiple are home at 267%
tion. Class participants prai's- cussed,y . 7.
to; being \vith-their wives in the
; CONFIDENTIAi; TO "FOUND A HUGE BOX OF
E '- Wabiasha St.' .. . Several demonstrations are delivery room , a relatively new
ecl the classes as they told of
kind
of.7
ypur
son
what
PILLS IN SON'S' CLOSET": Ask
:
generally
given by- . Mis ^ practice here.7 -7 :¦ ' ; 7
what they learned.
: - pills they are; where he got them , and why? Also if he's
carrying handbags simply beBeighley,
including
one
on
Persons
interested
in
enroll; Th« latest course 7 wasyrethem; If you get no answer, have the pills analyzed. y cause they're afraid of it haptaking
bathing:the. new baby.
ing in the next session of classes
Your doctor, pharmacist, ' or 'someone in your local drug :
pening to them; .
cently completed by. 65 couples, Mrs. . ¦'; Beighley
comment- are welcome to call the hospital
rehabilitation center (or. police station ) can help .you. .. :
It . isn't necessary to wait for
all of whom are expecting ba- ed on how successful the courses for further information.
a snatching incident. If7a wobies in the near future. Mrs.
man feels there's a mugger in
registered
Mary Beighley,
the. area , :she;;can pull: a1 pin . on
the side of the bag that sets off
nurse at- t h e hospital for 1?
the alarm. To shut off the
years, lias acted as coordinanoise , the pin has to be reintor for the classes.; y
serted and a lever lifted inside
The < atmosphere for the
the bag.; "yyy
NE1? . VORK — The would • The alarm, which works oil
classes ,is , relaxed and fathers
be purse-snatcher g r a b s the two penlight batteries , is packand ,mothers-to-be alike ask a
handbag from behind, or cuts aged in a vinyl shoulder bag
'
"
variety of questions ;-as the
¦
" " - ' y " "-' - -f V'« ' shoulder that is also equipped with putthree two-hour " sessions are carsi r a p . 7 T h e
New York
ixierv
T prK h an dbag starts side pockets for glasses,, paperried out.
back books, makeup and per*
The first session, following
limes
to wail like a serial papers. The personal proregistration and , introductions ,
News
s i r e n . Unable tection system will be available
generally consists of a lecture
: to turn , off the in stores throughout the xouritry
S
ervice
ori such topics as organs and
'" •". -'
Is-rj u 'ri d, t h e in ' - July/ ¦
terminology, conception, ¦perisnatcher drops bag. Owner gets
ods .;of pregnancy and . growth
it back , along with credit cards,
of baby, general health a n d
bank book, keys, etc. \
serious problems. A talk by
That's the theory behind the.
the . hospital dietician , - -Mrs.
new "handbag equipped with an
Levi Stermer, is also includalarm that works; oh the handed. A . movie on personal care
grenade principle. It Was defollows and ends with a quesvised by Valerie ; Barad , detion and answer period; ' .'¦.. ' -' .- : ' . '
signer for Theodor of California.
The second session; dealing
"It's so simple; Twonder why
with labor a n d delivery, " innobody's thought of it before,"
cludes discussion.'of emotional
said Mrs. Barad , a young blond
aspects, signs of approaching
NURSE'S ADVICE .;, .Mrs. Mary Heigh-' ": ' ly completed the course. .At left are Mr. and
woman
who's never had her
labor, what occurs during labor ley, Coordinator of the expectant parents '
Mrs. Allen - Simon, Utica , and Mr. and Mrs. purse snatched
, but knows wo*
and birth and immediate care classes at Community Memorial Hospital
, Steven Koenig, Winona , are at right .men who have. In fact , she
of mother and baby. Another
knows women who've given up
film along with a general dis- talis with several of the Couples who recentcussion period follows, along

;:7
^& ;Syy:Dear ^bby:- :7y

——

E$Be<AMl^p^Sfiwsse^
at fepspi^

Nevy purses to
feature built-in;
alarm system y

Showeryopen house

Buy Father's Day gifts with care

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Miss Brenda Sveen and Karl
Fernholz will7.be ' honored Sun- NEW YORK <AP) - Before
day at a pre-nuptial bridal buying sports equipment as a
shower beginning at 2 p.m. at
Our Savior's Lutheran Church Father 's Day gift , be certain
parlors. A potluck lunch will what you want.
be served.
Whether it is adding equipment for Dad' s favorite sport
Make sandwiches of thinly or introducing him to a new
sliced boiled ham and Swiss game , it's best to make sure
cheese; butter outside of sand- the gift doesn 't just sit in the
wiches on both sides and grill. closet. Here are some recomGood for lunch with a green mendations from the experts.
For dad the tenni s player ,
-alad.
there are many rackets for all
time
Wimbledon
champion
Don't Monkey Around degrees of expertise. ThreeJohn' Newcombe, a member ol
the Rawlings professional, players advisory staff , says both
wood and metal rackets arc
fine, He plays yrith both types.
' '

¦¦
¦

"First find out your dad's
\yeight and hand size. And keep
in mind ," he adds , "that heavier, thicker grips should be used
by strong players, "
Newcombe advises matching
a racket to your father 's play-

ing ability and preferences. Nylon strung rackets . are used by
most occasional players, he
says , because they are less expensive and more durable.
For dad the. golfer , Tony Penna , a champion golfer who de-

'

.

[ yir.and Mrs. Richard Kronelnisch
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Athlete ; named

y

LAKE CITY v ;3vIihav . (Special )
— Miss .. -Betty ; Dittfach was
named the 7all:girl athlete of
Lincoln High ; School when the
Girls Recreation Association
held; its annual banquet at the
Sweden House, Rochester. New
officers elected include Pamela

Kennedy,, president; LaVonrie
Meincke,; vice president, and
Judi Reid , secretary-treasurer. .
Judy Bremer . Will represent the :
GRA in student council. ¦• ' • ' .'
-•'7> y-y
. Condensed: cream of mush- :.
room soup makes .a good sauce :
for asparagusy. Serve on toast : y
and top with crisp bacon.:

Cttravelle
.i ^,
GIFT WATCHES BY ^l
BUIOVCI
Start at 10.95 and
never stop pleasing
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sign s his own clubs,. suggests
buying an extra that most men
do not already have. Most
serious golfers , he points out ,
already have a full line of clubs
they wouldn 't trade for all the
tea in China.
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Just Arrived

With Furs
Store Them At

Furs bq Francis
57 W. 4th St.

(

Colored Safely
Pins , * .
For Safety Pin Jewelry

THE PLACE
1054 W, Broadway
Call 454-5312

GARMENT STORAGE

FREE :
^
^

^_

GET A STEAK KNIFE FREE WITH EVERY

$3 .95 INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER

I HADDAD'S
' 164 Main S».

Phono 452-2301

$10.05. "Hull's n protty good prlco for n wntch wilh n preclnlon |owolod, nhock-roolotant ,
nritl-rnnrjnotlc movomont , nn unbroaknblo malnopilnrj nnd a Oulovn-bnckod guarnntoo.
l-lloh quality and amort styling... lhat'a why Carovollo Is a cholco gift. For any spoclnl
w
occnslon,
Como son tho nowont In wrlot foohlono and footu roo. Caravollo by Dulova. Exponslvo watchos
nt Inoxponulvo prices. .
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WSC MUSICA L . . . In a Kwnc from the
musical dramii , "Susannah ," which Is under way at. tho WSC (.'enter for tho Performing Art s Theatre are Miss Lynn Dciilschmnn
and Charles Merkel . Tlie ocenery depicts n
present day ToniKJSsee mountain valley. Tim
K I IOW opened Wednesday and will continue
tonight, Friday and Sundiiy at 8. Waiter Hinds

J

i.s tho musical director; Jacquo Roldclhor Ker ,
ncenu deslRti nnd technical director; Hidimond MeCluer , conductor , iinil Miss Sue
Kiiclienmelster , choreogrnphcr. Tlin public
i.s invite d to. tho Americnii opera which I H
based on the nlory of Sti.sunnnh and the Kidera Irom tlie Apocryplia. (I)iiily New.s photo)

J E W E L E R S \@/

S,NCB 18W

111 Main Sf. — Froo Parking In Rear

Youth ^heater
program slated
on GST campus Keith> honorary
The Winona Community The- Pillsbury board
atre hns announced a new expanded children's theatre pro- chairrnan, dies
gram urtder the name of the

SCOUT TEA . y . Alma Girl Scpuls held
their spririg tea : with awards presented to .
both Brownies^d Junior Scouts. T/iird grade
Brownies received their wings in7the flyiipi
cerempny.yPirst row, from left: Debra
Jenks, Susan;Bromrrier, Karen Stone, Lisa ;

Sienger , DeWayWeJniette ; second row, from
left : Lort Halllngstad , Sheri ' Davis,. Sheila
Davis, Marjorie . Godel, Beth Neitzelj Julia
Markey; third row: Bonnie Ramer, Ann Marty, Nancy^ Feuling; Jane Hocti.

GESA gets grant
for television,
teachers project

y IA ' CROSSE,. Wis. ^ Robert
Tremain , coordinator of the Cooperative Educational Service
Agency No. 11 (CESA), has received . notification from the
State Department of Public Instruction of a; grant award of
$25,000 funded under Title III
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. ;
Title III provides funds for
innovations in; education and
this grant will allow for . the
"Development of:a Comprehensive Plan for the Utilization of
Broadcast Televisibh for Inservice Trainingy ' of Special Education Teachers."
The goal of the project will
be to utilize ; broadcastr educational television to inservice
ispecial education teachers to
Jreep them abreast with . current
ideas and methods in their area
of specialty, A committee of
area teachers/ administrators,
and representatives from higher education will give direction
: Mr, and Mrs. James Beckmaa
to project. Plans are to develop a pilot program" for airing
over, the Wisconsin: educational
television. network within the
project year. ";.
' Ralph ' • Whiting' will ; act as
project director for the planning grant which will function
forydne year. Whiting,. with the
LA .CRESCENT, Minn. ¦—. green and maize respectively. Agency five. years, served three
direcMiss Jane Caroline Dieicrager Lace accented the waistlines, years as assistant project
tor with another Title ' III projand James Edward Beckman necklines and cuffs of the Irish- ect and two
years with the
exchanged nuptial, vows in a op sleeves. Their tiered -veils CESA No. 11Special EducationMay 12 cereniony at First Evan- were held by floral headpieces al Resource Center as media
gelical Lutheran Churchy La and they carried bouquets of teacher and assistant project
Crescent. The Rev. Melvin
director. :
Smith officiated , with Mrs. Lor- green - tinted carnations and
en Diekrager, organist, and Ron yellow, mums;
Zimdahi; soloist.
BEST MAN was puanc BeckThe bride is the daughter of man , 7 Houston , and David
Mr. and Mrsy Roland Diekrag- Schams was groomsman. Wiler, La Crescent, and the bride- lard Marquardt Jr. and Roger
groom is the son of Mr. and VoriMoos ushered.
Mrs: Lester Beckman, Hous- following a reception in the Vy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ton , Minn. :
The deaths of two persons in
church parlors the couple left
northern
Minnesota traffic accifor
a
honeymoon
in
the
Black
GIVEN IN marri age by her
• ¦'
dents have boosted the 1973
father , the bride wore a gown Hills. . .; .
The bride is a graduate of state road toll to 289, compared
of white dacron sheer organza
with recmbroidercd chantilly Luther ' High School , Onalaska , wilh 258 on this date last year.
lace and ruffles accenting the Wis,, and is employed by Gate- A young girl was killed when
bodice , skirt hemline and chap- way Transportation , La Crosse. struck by a train while riding
el train. Her fingerti p veil of Tho bridegroom is a graduate her bicycle at a crossing on
nylon illusion was held by a of Houston High School and Polk County Rd. 4. in Lengby,
lace headp iece edged w i t h Wisconsin State University - La in northwestern Minnesota. She
identified as Beverly E,
pearls and she carried a bou- Crosse. He is employed by Iv- was
'
crson Building Center, Dakota , Greaver, 8, daughter of Beverly
quet of red roses.
M.
Greaver
, Lengby.
Mrs. Terranco Stremcha , Da- Minn. The couple will live in . Leslie G. Foss, 49, Penn,
'
'
,
. .
kola , Minn., was matron of La Crescent.
N.D., was killed when his semihonor with Mrs. Dennis Muntrailer truck jackknifed on U.S.
son as bridesmaid. Their gowns
2 four miles east of Cass Lake
were of georgette chiffon in
when he apparently swerved to
miss a deer,

Diekra g^
nuptials a r<s pledged

State highway
death toll hits
289; 31 over 72

CARPETS
OF
ANY
KIND!
Highway 61

Jjj l&L
454-3105

Twilight league
names winners

Class A winners in tho Westfield Twilight League Wednesday were: Mrs. Henry Von
Itudon , low. gross; Mrs. Ralph
Rod gers, low net , and Mrs.
Richard Theurer , high points.
Winners in Class B were;
Mrs. Romlo potratz , low gross;
Mrs. At Smith , low net , and
Mrs , Frank Deutschman , high
points, Class C winners: Mrs.
Willn rd Mntzke , low gross; Mrs.
Hetty Hubbard , low not , nnd
Miss Mar ilyn King, high points .
Clnss D winners: Mrs, Henry
Rollorvvl cli , low gross; Mrs.
Stanley Lnngowsk i , low net ,
and Mrs. Joo rcplinski , high
points.
Mrs. Polralfc nnd Mrs, Mntzk« 'clj lpprd in ',

GARMENT STORAGE !
\

FREE \

GET A STEAK KNIFE FREE WITH EVERY
$3,95 INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER

.

I HADDAD'S j
\ 164 Mcln St.

Phono 452-2301

Winona Youth Theatre.
'j For the - past two years the
WCT ' has done two child ren's
plays yas part ; of the Winona
Community Theatre program at
the College of Saint ' Teresa.
This year the; play s will be
presented outdoors in St. Michael's field at tho College of
Saint Teresa.
In announcing the programs
managing director . Michael
Flanagan said, "We are pleased
to be ab>le to offer "Winona an
outdoor children 's: theatre this
year, ' Because of a (grant from
the Minnesota State Arts Council we are able to provide a
separate branch of the Winona
CommunJty Theatre for the sole
purpose of providing - theatre, for
and by Winona's young people.
Thus we have : constructed the
Winona Youth Theatre with a
separate staff and plays done
outdoors- , 7
''A primary feature of the
program will be the Chartreuse
Caboose — an outdoor stage
and architectural facade ; on
which plays will be performed ;
The, . thfeater will offer three
plays instead of ¦ the usual
two."

.

MINNEAPOLIS , -Minn.- (AP)
—:. Robert J. Keith , honorary
board chairman of the Pillsbury Co;, died Wednesday at his
home in the Minneapolis suburb
of Wayzata, He was 59.
Keith^ who: had been with Pillsbury since 1935,7 was named
president in 19657 Two years
later , he became board .chairmah and chief executive officer.
He retired last December because of poor health.
Keith played a key role in the
development of cake mixes and
was credited with leading Pillsbury 's expansion into refrigerated fresh dough products.
Funeral services will be prl
vate.

Milwaukee bicyclistkilled; road toll 364
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a young bicyclist raised Wisconsin 's 1973 highway fatality toll to 364 today
compared with 382 on the same
date in record 1972,
Mary Ann Snider, 12, of Mil-

waukee died Wednesday when
struck by a car while riding a
bicycle near her home.
Roland Frost Jr , 32, of Ashland died Wednesday w h e n
struck by a car after stopping
his car on a highway near
Portage .
¦
There are more than 80(1
weekly newspapers in Canada.

TWinona Port : Authority commissioners expect a preliminary economic study report
sometime in late June on the
feasibility of a proposed Frog
Island Industrial Park,'
The report may show the authority whether to ¦proceed with
plans to develop: the 400-acre
area along Crooked Slough; from
the Pralwe Island dike road to
about SiOWjeetTeast .7The . tract
includes Victoria Elevator: Co.,
the: municipal . clock and , Kujak
Bros, property.
•The study is a $29,900 first .
phase of a contract between the
port and a division of Kaiser
Industries, Oakland, Calif ., to
find out if the area is suitable
for river-oriented industrial development.
Port commissioners were told
to expect tie report in their
regular Tuesday night meeting,
when they voted to qualify all
four local banks as depositories
for port funds.

For the greatest Dad...
the greatest gift

¦: '..

Heading y the Winona Youth
Theatre will, he Rodney Oppriecht, instructor of English at
the Winona Senior High School.
Oppriecht commented
that,
"The Winona Youth Theatre
will enable us to provide something. new and exciting for Winona 's young :: people. We are
very interested in enlisting the
participation of all age groups
in the "Winona ."¦Yo 'iith-" Theatre :
elementary, junior and senior
high school .students. There is
a great deal of talent among
our young people; I hope they
will share it with everyone
through the Winona Youth
Theatre « . "7 ' 7 7 (¦
Tickets for the children 's
shows may be purchased at the
time of performance or through
Winona. Youth Theatre season
tickets which will he available
next week upon the announcement of the plays arid dates of
performances.

Industrial park
report expected
inJune: WPA

THE LOCIO-JriRNK

HOURS... DAYS... YEARS OF COMFORT '& RELAXATION!
JUST WHAT MOST
DOCTORS ORDER!
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BERKLINE

Activity center
hosts day cam p
for area youths
: LAKE CITY, MLnh. (Special)

—The - Day Activity Center ". of
Wabasha County May 15-18
hosted a day camp . at Krueger
Park near Wabasha for area
trainable m e n ta II y retarded
students. 7 7
Classes froni JCejlogg and
Lake City joined the Wabasha
County Day Activity Center students for the three day camp.
About 30 pine/ trees were
planted In the ¦:' parte -by' the
campe-rs. Other camp activities
included making . "Sit-uppns,"
nature ; medallions, pine cone
owls, and doing painting. The
group also had an opportunity
to go fishing and Friday morning e-veryone took part in a
music festival with Mrs. Peter
Ekstrand, Wabasha , and Mrs.
John McEImury :and Mrs.
Philip G a r t n e r , Lake City ,'
serving as leaders .
Regnlar camp staff included
Miss Cheryl Johnson , Miss Pat
Verant , Mrs. E. N. Gisslcn.
Leona rd Sholing, Mrs. Veryl
Miller, Mrs. Don Madison , and
Mrs. Terry Helgib , Nursing service was -provided ' . ', by; Mrs.
Marion Bergsdorf , Mrs. Addie
Pulk and Mrs. Joanne Flugstad.
Volunteers who assisted were
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Mrs, Pi
anne Schjolberg, Mrs, Richard
McQuiston-, Mrs, Sam Russell ,
Mrs. James Larson , and Mrs.
Emery Hoeft.

and ROCK-A-LOUNGERS
RECUNERS Swivel
chairs

lovely
Buy now during this great special sale and save big on
Chairs. We have complete selecfamous Berkline Corrrfort
carry Recliners and Rock-A-Loungers,
tion of handsome 3-positlonRockers.
These fine
are
as
well as
famous
available
a
vinyl-fabric
and
some
in
vinyl
or
fabric,
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Housekeeping
combination. And all
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY , MAY 25
Your birthday today: Ushers in a long series of challenging episodes. As you cope with ono situation , you involve
yourself in another. You must grow and develop this year.
Relationships range from quiet to stormy. Today 's natives nre
versatile , normally sensitive scholars.
Aries (March 21-April ID): Tho less you rolj on travel ,
tho better. Expect delays and interruptions In your work ,
have alternatives rently.
Taurus <Apri l 2(I-Mny 20): Pntienco nnd tnet become
stronger factors in your success. It' s a difficult day at host
— don 't make it moro so.
Gemini <Mny 21-,1iino 2ft): Rig question cnh. wait a hit.
Small issues tnko several rounds nnd should bo regarded as
temporary.
Cancer <Juno 2l- ,luly 22)i Enrly diligent action , sound
preparation put you over tlie top today. You'll Inter see n
turning point has been achieved .
I*o (July 23-Aug, 22): Honor commitments you've rmida
before plunging into speculative outlays, howovor templing.
Make cxtm effort to wind up tho week's work,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpl, 22): You must lonrn more nhont
letting others work at their own pace nnd in tlioir own ways,
Differences of opinion are likely,
Libra (Sept. 2,'i-Oct. 22) : Whnt you can do about today 's
coiiflit 'ls may bo limited. Nenr-nt -hnnd details aro most
niniMinblo to adjust ment.
Scorpio (Oc(. 2.1-Nov. 20: A vigorous expression of your
basic drive is easy — try to channel energy into constnuilvo
directions,
SuglttnrliiH (Nov. 22-l)ec. 21): Your tendency to blurt nut
tho truth In abrupt wont s spreads; others now 'become blunt
nnd forthright.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jun, 111): Kven ft small discropimcy
CJIII lend to long-term expense. Wild stories nlmnwl . llo RIIIO
you haven 't fallen for one.
AqunrliiA (Jan. 20-I'Vb. 1H): Thrift is eiiiplinsi/.od. Set
nisldo spare funds . Keeping up will) friends brao-mos Impossible. Take yourself out ot competition.
IM NCCH ( Feb. I»-Mnrr |i 20): Temper is out of plac e, nui .v
curtail progress. Take exceptional euro in UH IIIR iiuiolinn li'iil
or electrical things ,

72 Styles in stock by Flexsteel...Stratoloungcr...Berkli ne
' •¦
LAY ONE AWAY!
• PRICES START AT $99
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EVERY RECLINER OR RECLINER ROCKER
WE
ARE GIVIN0 A FREE "DECORATING

FOR RELAXED LIVING" POCKET BOOK TO AID
YOU IN YOUR DECORATING FUNI

OPEN MON. & FRL NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

A3S
I FURNITURE
^
^

A- WINONA r U l t n i lW I t t
^WmW^
PHONE 452-3145

"FURNISHINGS OP ACCLAIM ARE FOUND AT 166 MAIN"
• FREE LAY-AWAY
• WE GIVE PARKING TOKENS

166 MAIN

Mil^

By DENNIS C. KOIS
¦ MILWAUKEE
; ( AP ) i ;when

elections come as sure as the
rising sun/ it must be of comfort to a politician to find that
his constituents not only warm
up to . him on-:election day, ; but
support his legislative philosophy. '
The experience , has turned
Into such .a comfort for state
Eepy P. James . Sensehbrertner
that hey pplls his. districts' voters oncp each: term.
¦
. In Ws most recent survey,
which he said , was returned by
about 25 per cent of the households : . receiving it, Seiisenbrenner's stance on 7 substantive issues was
¦ endorsed in • ¦,'•12
Of 13 .cases. . '.' ¦- .
; . '• '.
While he spends time, and
money to conduct the surveys,
arid may; justifiably ,-find satis^
faction in their results; the Shorewodd Repiblican , indicated
that while his constituents have
their say at the voting booth;
he
¦ has his.in the Assembly.
"I think that a legislator regardless of political affiliation
is elected based on, the philosophy he represents in the election ; campaign, Sensenbrenner ,
i29, said. : y '
But could he ignore his own

feelings and support an issue
solely because his constituents
-\. :: . .
did?-77 77
"It would depend on the issue,'-' he said. ''I .think ; the
people do want to see principled people, in office , I don't
think a legislator is elected
simply to be ah adding; machine. I have enunciated my
political : positions ¦ and philosophies.1'., y-'- . ": -y : :¦¦¦¦¦¦
Sensenbrenner said .3,765 of
(hey 15,444 questionnaires he
mailed out most .recently were
returned. . " .-- . He represents about 45,000
persons . in Shorewood,. Whiter

fish Bay, Fox Point and Bayside, all ¦well-to-do Milwaukee
suburbs. ¦'. "•.'
The 13 questions included
queries 'about state efforts at
probate reform; property tax
relief; no-fault insurance ; abortion on demand; banning of
studded tires ; a freeway moratorium , and aid to private, and
parochial schools.
7
Oni 12 of . the questions, Sensehbrenner. said his constituents
concur with his views, ; arid
votes, on the issues. ; .
:JVo. 13 is abortion on demand;
In his most recent poll, he

said 56.fl per cent of those, responding favored abortion - pri
demand in AVisconsinf Sensenbrenner opposes it "because j
believe that life starts before
birth, although I' m not a Cathoiic.M 7.y7: .:.^;. y.'y .
j" stated my 7 opposition to
abortion before the last election ," the representative said.
''I made it quite plain that I
was against abortion
and I was
¦
elected ."
Sensenbrenner was reelected
in 1970 and 1972 with 3-1 margins over his opponents. 7He is among GOP lawmakers
favoring ; direct tax refunds to

NixopfeM^
r£cl carpet for P©W s

By FRANCES LEVVINE
and chief peace negotiator Hen; ¦ WASHINGTpN7(AP) - With ry A. Kissinger.
fanfare aj id flourishes, ; Presi- The White House Says the Dedent Nixon arid his faimily are fense Department is footing the
going all out today to give re- bill for the big dinner party for
turned prisoners of ;.'\v'a r.' "'-a the nation's heroes. But civilian
homecoming . party that in- donors have jumped in to concludes the biggest dinner ever tribute ; everything from floral
decorations to three kinds of
held at the White House,
The White House staff , with California wines that will be
scores of: volunteers and extra cooled in two big aluminum cahelp, labored all night ¦ to get noes supplied by the Navy.
ready for the 1,214 guests who Nixon wanted the POW dinwill dine on the south, lawn un- ner to have all the elegance of
orarigerand-yellow a state: dinner , for a visiting
ETTRJCK, ; Wis. (Special) - d e r \ an
Martin Erickson was elected striped tent bigger than ; the king or foreign dignitary:.
And it will-be a culinary: tour
commander , of ,- .' the Ettrick mansion itself.'
de force, under the direction of
American Legion Pbst Monday
Nixon spent the mglit at his Swiss-born White House 7 chef
evening. : -. ..,/ . - . .
hiouritairitop retreat at Camp Henry Haller, . who gathered
. Others named: Donald Cro- David,, Md.,; working . on the
gan,. first vice, commander; speeches he -will give to the chefs from around the town, to
Douglas Herreid, Beach , second war herpes he has waited sevvice, commander Charles Paul- eral weeks to salute personally.
son,. Holmen,;;third : vice com- : Nixon's first remarks to the
mander • Kenneth Willgrubs, repatriated POWs will come at
Sparta , adjutant; Gary Bishop, a State ' Department briefing
treasurer; Leonard Hanson; this - ' .afternoon ,.;.- : While he. is
Galesville, ' sergeant-at-arms; irieeting the men, Mrs. Nixon
Clayton Olson, chaplain ; Shel- arid . daughters Julie ISiseridon; Cantlbri, historian; Clifford hower and Tricia Cox will
r>
Biaha, publicity director; Paul ceive the POW wives arid famiBy JOHN CUNNIFF
Bishop, child welfare officer, ly members in the State De- NEW YORK (AP) -- M reand Maurice
Dahl , service of- partrnent drawing rooms. :;¦:' ¦
cent months the nation 's credit
.
ficer. " ' . .
Each of the 682 military men unions, small; saving-lending cbA memorial service, for Mrs; and civilians who were captives bpefatives often run by .Workers
Beulah Wiley and Mrs; Vilas of the North y Vietnamese or or parishioners or neighborhood
Salomonsen was ;conducted by Viet Cong received, engraved groups, became7 increasingly
auxiliary president, .Mrs. Gary White House invitations; and all disturbed by activities of a
Bishop, Monday evening. A vo- but about 90 planned to be on huge competitor.
cal solo, accompanied - by Mrs. hand with wives and family
Vivien , Pederson, was by Mrs. guests; In addition, there will Source ¦ of the .' concern was
General; Motors :. : .Acceptance
Virgil Twesme.
be members of the House arid Corp., a subsidiary of the auto
Senate Appropriations . aiid maker andvthe . biggest individArmed Services committees, ual provider of car . loans. Last
Vice President Spiro T. Agriew year it serviced 3.9- million accounts. It earned $96.4 million.

Ettrick Legion
elects Erickson
new epmrnander

help carve the .1,200. pounds of
roast sirloin of beef that will be
the main course. It will take
480 pounds of .assorted seafood
to provide the first course and
200 pints of fresh strawberries
for : the strawberry mousse dessert, 7.7. : ':'y;. -

TJhe hour-long after-dirincr entertainment with veteran Viet
nam entertainer Bob Hope as
master of ceremonies; will include : 12 featured ; actors and
musical groups, and will be followed by dancing in the East
Room . And composer . Irving
Berlin will be on hand for a
spectacular finale '; when everyone joins in . singing his song,
"God Bless America."

Bookl0ques$ions
ctedit unibnt facts

Patmans office said Engman
replied April 2 that the Division
of Consumer Credit and Special
Programs in the Bureau of
Consumer Protection would reviewCthe matter after.; seeking
also the view of GMAC. 7
The head offices of GMAC be*
came concerned. About May 11,
said ; a . GMAC spokesman, its
president, John 0. Zimmerman,
replied to a complaint from a
Kansas City union:
"The General Motors Acceptance Corp. booklet was produced five years ago in 1968 by
one of your Western offices for
Cause of the concern was a its own use. A few other GMAC
bo ok l e t circulated among offices became aware of the
GMAG offices for the purpose booklet arid developed substanof guiding installment buyers tially similar versions.
away from their credit unions, "We have carefully examined
where rates often are lower each of the statements ^ contained' in the booklet and the
than at GMAC.
The techniques were hardly underlying documentation. We
subtle. "Your private business recognized that the booklet
is not confidential with co- tends to , generalize about cerworkers, on the board," is one tain operating practices which
argument. Ori the other hand , it may differ wddely in . different
says, "All dealings with GMAC credit unions .
For that reason, he said, "we
are confidential."
But the 12-page booklet does issued instructions . to disfar more than question the con- continue use of the booklets."
fidentiality of credit unions. As Beyond that , the spokesman
viewed1 by Herb Wegrier , man- said , "I cannot comment. He
aging director of Credit Union did add, in answer to a quesNational Association/ the book tion, that the company had not
not only misleads, it misstates heard from the FTC.
An FTC spokesman said his
the facts.
It suggests that credit , union office could not comment on
funds cannot be withdrawn dur- any action because that would
ing a strike or layoff , that when be the prerogative of the rea person changes jobs the cred- questing congressman. Patit union mil demand payment man 's office said it had heard
in full , that credit union loan nothing since, but. still wants to
requests are inevitably complex know if the law was violated.
and delayed.
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Outdoor Fun!

6-PLAYER CROQUET SET

WEBER KETTLE GRUL

V
IB" BRAZIER

ELECTRIC
CHARCOAL LIGHTER

6-Foot Redwood
PICNIC TABLE W/BENCHES

Wegncr maintains tliat nil
such claims are untrue, at least
in their sweeping accusations
against all credit unions which ,
he notes , are locally managed
by their own directors .
Following a warning in "The
Credit Union Magazine " that
GMAC was using "strange ammunition to lure and mislead ,
the office of Rep. Wright Patman , D-Tex, asked the Federal
Trade Commission if the booklets were illegal,
Patman is chairman of the
House Currency and Ranking
Committee, and so his office ,
while noting thnt some of the
statements "are complete fabrications , was especially interested in possible violations of
truth in lending regulations.
Fn a letter March in to Lewis
Kngman , FTC chairman , thi>
congressmen 's office sought a
decision "as quickly as possible , stating thnt credit unions could bo damaged.

Minnesota City
man appointed
new ARA director

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn.A Minnesota City man has been
appointed director of the Area
Redevelopment Administration
(ARA ) by James Heltzer , commissioner of tho Minnesota Department of Economic Development.
William P, O'Reilly, Mlnneota City, will be headquartered
in the ARA's Duluth office ,
which serves about 30 industrial
loan projects financed by, tho
ARA , U.S, Department of Commerce nnd Economic Develop,
ment Administration.
The ARA WHS established in
Iflfil to coordinate federal ln>
rlustrinl loan programs desiRncd to cncouraRc locution
of Industry in northeastern
Minnesota.
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We will be open this Saturday morning.

Matzke Concrete Block Co*
5569 6th St., Goodviow

tion of his constituents. He . said
felons to rehabilitate them- trict ..
selves in the community , 94;4; ¦'It gives the people a chance census figures show his district
in Wiscdna moratorium ph freeway con- to participate in some of the is the most educated
-¦¦. .:¦' " •
sin.7
structiob i 58.4; abolishing the
right to sue for pain arid suffer- critical issues that are before "There is usually a direct
ing Under -.- rio-faiilt,-"- 83.3, and the . legislature ,'' he said; "I'm relationship between the .level
parochial and private school sure l never would have re- of education and the level of inceived individual letters from terest in public affairs ," ha
aid , 60,8. 7
¦
' yy-:7 .
He Said the only trend he all those ;who participated in sa|d.yy ;'¦ : ¦: ':'¦:¦ / . , . .'.
the
questionnaire."
could detect , from the last two
The lawmakers said he often
surveys was on the freeway He said the expense, $1,100 in chooses one issue of some comhis case; makes a survey im- plexity arid attempts to explain
moratorium question.
possible for many lawmakers.
his vote on it to those whose
"It was asked in identical
form two years -ago and this "Someone without Independ- questionnaires show they don't
yeaf ," Sensenbrenner said. ent means cannot send some- agree with!their representative.
"Two years ago it was 52 per thing like this out," Sensen- "t can get back to them and
cent in favor of a moratorium , brenner said."it' s, a major explain exactly what was conbut this year only 42" perycent. undertaking. There ^yas one tained in a particular proposal
There does appear to be a shift week where: my secretary arid I that I voted for ," Sensenin favor of freeways." 7
did nothing but open enve- brenner said. "Often , they
77 7' : .
write back and say they would
The attorney said he believes lopes.".
Appointment of judges , 77 per he is one of only two or three Sensenbrenner said the re^ have voted as I did if they'd
cent; closing stale prisons by lawmakers who send a survey sponse to his questionnaire may had the same information
1975 arid permitting convicted to each household in their dis- in part result from tht educa- available to them."
¦
' .'¦ ;:7
Prices Effective 5 p.m7 Thoriday, 5/24/73, thru 9 pm. '¦.' "¦ '
'
7v . ''
^
^
^
^
^
^
'
7 ;5cifuryayr 5/26/^73. While* QuanHties Las»; 7-y- : y--;
: - .. 77' - - '^jm ^r
' .
^^^^^f^ma *
Open Memorial Day 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ftt m laW^o^AtL
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f
property taxpayers, and he said
77.3 per cent of those replying
to ids survey supported such
refunds. " ' 7:
On .other issues, he said, his
constituents endorsed his views
onUsing gasoline taxes to improve mass . .transit ,- 75 per
cent ; banning studded tires, 70;
giving contraceptives to unmarried persons, 72.2; 'probate. ' -.- re?
form , 92.8; nb-fault insurance ,
79,7, and treatment , without parental consent of minors suffering, froin venereal disease,:'-77." '.',Seriseribreriner said he and
his respondents agreed that
they oppose:- ¦'..

--
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The weather

Elderly Winona
man dies after
refusing aid

The dqily record
Two-State Deaths
MI- I. Lloyd Hjerleld
• : BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Funeral services , for Mrs ; Lloyd
Hjerleid , Eau Claire, Wis., a
former Blair ' resident , will be
held Saturday at i p.m. at Hope
Lutheran; Church, Eau Claire.
Graveside services will,-., be
conducted at 3:30 p.m. Saturday
at Rest Haven Cemetery, Blair.

At Community
Memoriaf Hospita l

THURSDAY
MAY 24, 1973

Winona Deaths

i.«ip F. Flariigan
Leo ;F.7 Flanigah, 48, died
Wednesday at his home in
Salem, Ohio. He was the brother of.Mrs. Bruce (Grace ) Reed *.
An elderly Winona man died
Winona.; 7
of a heart attack la his apart¦
v Survivors include: his wife,
ment this morning, shortly after
- . .y ^WEDNTCSDAY' ' - :y. ' Jane; one son, Ralph; three
he refused hospitalization.
Admissions
1 daughters, Patricia , Mary Jo
The Winbna fire department
Mrs, Anthony Ciardo) MB and Susan; one brother , Laurwas called to trie apartment
Parka Ave. :
ence , Upper Lake; Calif., and
Of Howard McWaifl , 76, at 152%
Alice Frankovich
Mrs. Harry Eaton - m W. Wa- two sisters, Mrs.. L; K. Roe,
W. 2nd St., at 9:29 a.m. Mc- MABEL, Minn . (Special ) '. '.— basha SL
Napa , Calif,, and Mrs. Bruce
Wain 's sister was with him and Graveside services -were 7 held
;'; • ¦. Discharges
said he had collapsed but he Sunday at St. Mary's Catholic Mrs. Selmer Holger , Rush- Reed, Winona.
: Funeral services and burial
was conscious when . firemen Cemetery, Preble, for Alice ford , Minn.
WEATHER FORECAST v . . Widespread
theshbwers or^ rain arrived. They administered
will
be Friday at Salem, Ohio:
northern Tand oxygen to aid ylus breathing Frankovich, three - week - old Mrs., Donald Stephans and
are forecast^ Showers are^expected in
daughter of Mr. an* Mrs, Ste- babV, .360 Pelzer St.
y
Joseph A. Waleski
central Rockies andy :from the Southern Plains through and urged that he be taken to phen Frankovich , who died
Mrs. William - Webster and . Funeral services for ' Joseph
most of ; the Midwest to the upper Great Lakes. ' Showers the hospital. He refused.y 7: May 17 atyChildren's Hospital, baby, 574 E. 3rd St. <
Arthur Waleski, 88, Grand Ra^
Praxel Ambulance had ar- Denver , Colo. ' ;
are also forecast for Gulf coast, east coast states and
Mrs.. Gregory Ahrensfeld and bids, Minn., were held May 1C
. southern Florida. Copier Weather is forecast for most rived at the see he as had a Graveside services were held baby, Lewiston Rt7 l , Minn. .
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church ,
city police unit.
for her twin brother , Nathan , .. Mrs. David Bork, Fountain Grand Rapids, the Rev. George
areas. (AJP JPhotofax)
About iO:15, another call was who died May 12 at the, same City, Wis7y "
Zeck officiating. Burial was in
received by Praxel and the hospital. The Rev. Msgr. D, D,
Mrs.
Clarence Schwanke, 531 Fort Sneiling National Cemetery.
;
man was dead on the scene.
Tierney officiated at both ser- W. '4th; St; ' -y7
He died May 7 at Memorial HosDr. Robert Tweedy; Winona vices. The infants were born . James Borkowski , 4031 7th pital, Itasca , Minn . '' y ' ;.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
County medical examiner, pfo- April 23.77
St., Goodview. 7
He was married to the former
the 24 hours ending at noon today. 7
houriced. McWain ' ¦; dead of a Survivors are: the parents, Mrs. Joseph Plaisance, 410 Theodora Ciemiriski, Winona ,
Maximum temperature 71, minimum 53, noon 67, precipi- heart attack. Dr. Tweedy said Denver ; maternal grandmothLiberty St. y
Who has died.
j .;¦ ¦ lation ,02. :' y y : the yictiin had been a recent er, Mrs, Francis Horihan , Ma- - Laurie Bambenek
;¦-.¦ ,".'• • ¦• ' .
' .;. • ¦'.- .'. A year ago today ':¦ ¦ ' ¦ .
Fountain
,
Mrs; W. L. Baldwin
patient at a veterans hospital. bel ; paternal grandparents, Mr. .
City^Wis.y":
: High 90, hw &>; noon 85, ho precipitation. 7
Gaiesto
Mrs,
The
body
was
taken
,
W. L. (Ethel) Baldwin,
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Frankovich
' Normal temperature range for this date 73 to 51. Record
ville, Wis., for funeral arrange- Anaconda , Mont;, and great- Karen Bambenek , Fountain 89, 624 W. Wabasha St., ' died
high 93 in 1928, record low 34 in 1925.:
y r 'y '
ments. '
grandparents; Mrs. Fred Hori- City, Wis. ;
at 3:50 p.m. Wednesday at ComStoltman, 658 W. Wa- munity Memorial Hospital fol-.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:31; sets at 8:36.
han , Rice Lake, Wis., and Mr. yWilliam
:
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
and Mrs. Oscar Jameson, Hous- basha St;- " ;
PORK CHOPS ON THE HOOF y . . TCenneth Meyers, city
lowing an illness of two months.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
7 :
Connie Siepker, 10 Erie Lane. ' .. The former Ethel M. Kings- animal control.officer, usually deals only with dogs and ah
tony Minn.
Barometric pressure 29.57 and falling, wind from the south7
Births
bury, she was born at Waterloo , occasional stray cat, but he's shown here with a young
Mrs. Irig'a Riilov
east at 8 m.p.h ., cloud cover 3,000 broken , visibility 10 miles .
,' -' Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walsh, 714 Iowa , July 13, 1884, the daughter
7
HOURLY TEMPERATURES;
PETERSON, Minn , - Mrs. Washington Sti , a daughter. . : of Alvin and Lillian; King Kings- porker that was; captured by a young nratt named Bob Evans, 7
(Provided ¦by Winona State College)
Inga : Rislbv, 78, St. Paul,TMinn.,
Mr, and Mrs. James Fitz- bury. In. 1903, she married Wil- address unknown, at West Sanborn arid Main streets Wednesday : morning. The animal has a,tag on its ear so. the 7
. '¦' ;¦' Wednesday
former Peterson '..resident;' . died maurice,? 710 W. Howard St;, a liam
L- Baldwin at Edgerton; •' ¦) owner will likely miss it; and put in a claim. Local
at 12:45 p.m. Wednesday at Lu- sori:. ' : ' " ;
l p.m: 2: 3 4 5 6 . 7 8 9 io 11 midnight
law <enWis. She : was a member of
theran Hospital ,: La Crosse.
7637 -64 66 68 70¦ €9 66 64 62 61 58 56
fprcement
sources
deny
emphatically
that
"Porky
"
will b«
First
Congregational
Church
and
¦':¦ : . ' 7" " • '7 '7
Wis., after¦ an illness of five
. ' •' .' ¦:. • 7Today. 'v. . - .
the Winona Shrine auxiliary. .kept as ai mascot. (Dail y News photo)
BIRTH
ELSEWHERE
¦:
'. ."¦ i' a.m. 27 3 4 75 6' 7v 87 9. 10 11 nodh 7 7
'
.
¦¦
Her husband died in 1951, 7
LIMA, Wis. - Committal ser- months.
. ' .. -' ¦ -55
56 57 56 56 55 55 58 60 63 64 7 - ''677 7 - 7 ' ^
vices for Roger L. Bauer , 17, The former Inga Berge; she FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis: ^ To Survivors are : one grandr
Durand , Wis., a drowning vic- was born in Arendahl Town- Mr. and Mrs, ; Robert E; Moga, child; four greatgrandchildren , Wihqna Coiihty Court
tim, were held thit afternoon'-at ship; Fillmore County ,' March Fountain City, a son May 8 at and one great-great-grandchild.
Civil, Criminal Division
Crosse Lutheran Hospital:
Holy Rosary
Catholic^ Cemetery, 7, 1895; the daughter of Knute La
One son, two brothers and one John . Orzechbwski ,. 672 E.
¦
Maternal
grandmother
is
Mrs.
'
'
T.
and
Dorthea
Skaarhein
'
Lima.- :;.
7 7
sister have died,
King St., pleaded guilty to a
' . His body was found on land Berge. On Nov, 16, 1920, she Joe Schwertel, Trempealeau ,
;:
Wis.,
Funeral
services
will
toe at charge of failure to. display cuiv
-paternal
grandparand
,
.
married
Ole
Rislov
,
who
died
about 9 a.m. Wednesday, two
ents are Mr,; and Mrs, Raphael 10:30 ; a:m. Friday at Martin rent vehicle registration ' ¦¦:ana"
miles downstream from Cary- in 1956. She lived in Arendahl W. Moga , Fountain City.
Funeral Chapel;7 Winona; the was fined $15 by Judge Dennis
Township
until
, moving to St.
ville, where the drowning ocSPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- Rev: John Kerr, First Congre- A.: Challeen. He was. arrested
Paul
16
ago.
She
.
was
a
years
: Full
Last Quarter
New
curred on April .18, in the Chip1st Quarter
member of Arendahl Lutheran cial) . —: Mr; arid Mrs. Charles gational Church, officiating,; Bur- at . 4:12 .p;m. Wednesday at 672
' , '• ' ¦ June 15 .'¦¦ '.' .- '
pewa River. '
Juj ie 7
May 25
7 May 31
Wistev a daughter May .18 at ial will be-in Woodlawn Ceme- E,7Kihg St. . 7
A Rock Falls, Wis. man; who Church; rural Peterson.
Tweeten ; Memorial Hospital.
: Mark E. Kinowski, .18, 756 B7
tery.Survivors
are:
four .sons,
was looking for a good fishing
EASTpN, Md. (AP¦) - US.
the Mississippi
Friends
may
call
at
the
fuspot, discovered the . body lying Irvin , Houston , Mirinc; Donald , former deacon and Sunday neral home Friday from 9 a.m Mark . St., entered a hot guilty Rep. Vfilliam O7 Mills was
. plea toy . a charge of careless
Flood Stage 24-hr. in a field and on an eight to ten- Rushford , Minri.;; Orville :and school superintendent and past until services.
Carroll
president
of
the
Farm
Bureau
driving and trial was set for found sliot to death at his noma
,
St.
Paijl
;
12
grand.
S.E. Minnesota
/
Stage Today Chg.^ foot bank of the river.
Memorials are being arrang- June 27. He was arrested in today, apparently a suicide.
children;
three
:
great-grandSurvivors
are:
his
wife;
four
. Memorial services had been
ed to . the First Congregational
Variable cloudiness with Red oing .;;... 14 5.9 7 — held
Monday for the youth , at children; three brothers, Art , sons, Larry, cat home; Gerald Church and the: Shrine Crippled connection with an; accident at The Marylandy RepubUcan'*
'
'
scattered showers and thun- Lake City 7 ....; ;..7 .8.97 . —.1
Elmer
and
Clifford
Berge
and
Terry,
Rochester,
Minn.,
11:15 p.m , April 18 at Prairie
,
dcrshow ers tonight. Partly Wabasha ,.::.;. 12 . 8.3 —.2 Holy Rosary "Catholic Church Lanesboro, and three sisters, and James, Palm Springs, Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, Island Road and Commercial. death came one day after the
here.
'
.
Washington ' Post reported ha
cloudy to cloudy with chance Alma Dahi,
Miss Mabel Berge, and Mrs , Calif.; seven grandchildren;yhis Minn.7 '
Harbor Road.
.1
;T.W;y
/
6.2
—
y
at
Durand
High
K
serrior
v
of showers and a few thunMelvin (Thea) Brown, Lanes- mother, Whalan; one brother ,
. Stanley Smolu'ch , 871 E. San- had received a $25,000 contribudershowers Friday, Low to- Whitman Dam > .. is >- School, he was born Oct. 6, boro, and Mrs! Melvin '[ (Julia) Carl, Havelock, N;C, and two
Winona
Funerals
born
St.- ,; wds fined $15 On ; a tion frbni; secret funds of PresiL.
: 5,9 — 1955 to ;Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
night mid and upper Sfls. Winona D,
Wikre , St. Paul. Four brothers sisters, Mrs . John (Gladys)
¦'
¦ T.W.; . . : ¦
plea, to a . charge of fail- dent Nixon's 1972 campaign figuilty
7
•
V
Bauer.
'
y
7
Cyril
Smith
High Friday G4-70. Chance of
have/died.
Russell and : Mrs. ; Millard .
WINONA • ^;.V ; .;.i3 ¦;• 7.i / .- .-.
to
display current vehicle nance committee. The contribuure
father
;
six
rain :40 percent lenight, 30. Trempealeau 7p. .; 79.4
Funeral services for .Cyril
— Survivors are: his
'.' Funeral .services will -be at (Mary.) Engen , Lanesboro.
registration. He was tagged at tions were hot reported to the
Jr.,
Hubert
Patrick
,
brothers,
percent Friday.
204
W.
2nd
St.,
will
Smithy,
Funeral services will, be at 3
Trempealeau D. .. 6.3 -i-.l
John arid 2 p.m.. Saturday at Arendahl p.m: Saturday at Pilot Mound be at 9:30 a.m. Friday atTWat- 1:15 a.m.' March 7 at West. San- Maryland Board o£ Election in
— Robertj Donald ; Mrs.
.. . 81
Lutheran
Church
the
Kev.
La,
¦'¦ ¦ ' ¦;. .;. -^:\.^jhiiesota ':: ¦7 - ' ;.;. Dakota y . . . ; ;7. . ,;
an apparent violation of: state
James
kowski Funeral Home, Winona , born and Dacota streets:
;9.5 -|-;1 Thomas; one^sister;
;
Dresbach Pool ;
.
" ;' -7- - ' : ' - -7'
R; Kopp, 3910 6th Jaw/ \7777 ' 7
:.Riley; St Paul , and Vern JohnsOn , officiating. Bur- Lutheran Church , the Rev. Mel- and at 10 a.m. at St. John's
Bernard
(Marilyn)
. .7 5.1
—
ial will be in ¦the church ceme- vin R.: Sucher officiating, with
Fair to partly cloudy north Dresbach Dam
St.,
Goodview,
pleaded,guilty
to
¦' '
Wien
asked
if
Mails
Ber,
Mrs.
had shot
paternal grandmother
''
' ¦; ' :¦"
burial in the church cemetery. Church, the Rev. Robert Stamstonight and Friday; chance La Crosse - .• . . .: 12 7.2 -. +.1 tha Bauer, Durand. His mother tery.' ; ' . , ; ';. . '• :.
charge
of
stopping
in
the
lane
a
himself;
aide
Jack
.
Shaum
rechror
officiating.
Burial
will
be
FORECAST 7.
. Friends may call at Jensen- Friends may call at Johnson in; St
of a few showers and thnhof traffic and paid a ^25 fine. plied, "Yes, from all inCemetery. ¦.' .' 7
has died and alsoya . brother , Cook
's
,,
.
^Mary
Funeral
Home,
Lanesboro
FriFri.
Sat.
Sun
.
Funeral Home, Rushford,
dershowers south. Low tokilled in VietFriends may call today from He was arrested at i:23 a.m. dications." : 7
.- night 4ils to low 50s extreme Red Wing ...;.5.8 5.7 5.6 Leonard/who wais
Friday evening and1 until noon day from Ho 5 and 7 to S p.m., 2 to 4 and after ,7 p.m. at the today on Highway 14 at Stock- The; bodyy of the 48-year-old
Saturday,7 then at- the churcli then at the . church Saturday
south. High Friday 60s, low- 7 Winona ...,.,..6.7 6.5 6,4 nam. :
funeral home, where the Rosary ton Hill , by the county sheriff' s congressman: was found in a
La Crosse7 7 . .7.2 6.8 6.7 Rhiel Funeral Home, Durand , from . 1 p.m.. until services.7 from 2 p.m. until services.
er near Lake Superior.;
patrol. 7> 7
.
barn at his Mulberry Hill Farm
will be at 7:30.
arrangements.
had
charge
of
7 TrilHitary Streams
y
in Talbot
County near WashingPallbearers will be Donald, ¦ FORFEITURES:
Two-State
Funerals
Mrs.
Charles
York
Chippewa
at
Durand
5.0
—.
1
Wisconsin
¦• Jack Jv Krage, Dakota Rt.; 1, ton. ¦,.
Eugene
and
Richard
Charles,
Zumbro at Theilman 30.2 +.2
. WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaDSmith, Arthur Konter and Nor? Minn.,. $25, stop sign; violation , The Easton Memorial HospiThomas Connolly
Mrs. Charles (Jennie ) York,
Cooler with showers and Trempealeau at D.
4.2
—
12:24 a;m. Tuesday, West tal said he had a gunshot
93, Whitehall, died Wednesday ALMA, Wis. — Funeral serv- berl Wallerich.
thunderstorms likely tonight. Black at TNeillsville 3.8 +.1
Broadway
and Junction Street, wound in the left lower chesfc
ices:
for
Thomas
53,
Connolly*
afternoon at Tri-Courity Memorr
Lows mostly in the 4fls. Friday La Crosse at W. S. 4.8 + .1
Mrs. K. Fred Reifstack
Pamela Kahn , 115 Winona Dave Thackery, a hospital
ial Nursing HOme here.
St. Paul * a former Alma resi:
cloudy and cooler with occa- Root at Houston
7.3 —.1
services for Mrs. K. St., . $25, stop sign 1 "-Violation ; spokesman,. said there were
The former Jane Amelia
dent , will be Friday at 10 a.m. Funeral
sional rain likely. Highs most¦'• '
(Alta)
Fred
Reifsteck, Winona 10:20 ; a.m, Wednesday, West powder burns on Mills' shirt in'
Dean,
she
was
horn
in
Elk
ly in the 50s.
at St. Paul Cathedral. Burial
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Bloodmobile visit
nets 246 units
in three days

By :
The city employment level in April reversed its down- .
As of today a total of 246
m ' 'ward trend of the 'past three months and advanced to a
H
level substantially higher than a year . ago ; TThe mid-April
units of blood had beehl receivM
employment figure of 12,991 represented an increase of 355 ed . during' th}s week's visit of
K
workers over the total of a year ago. The net increase
the Red Gross Blobdmpbilc at
R
was 92 above the March figure of 12,899.
D 7
During the past fi ve years, a net gain in excess of 1.2CO has the Winona County Bed Cross
¦
'
- ¦'; been sliown; according to Ray Rrowh , Winon a manager of the Chapter House, 276 .Wly.Stfr ' St. '
H ¦ ¦'.' . Department of Manpower Service's. : ',
Wednesday donors gave 1)3
units,
with 22 firsWime donors.
R
THE
LARGEST
incrcasesyduring
the
monthly
reporting
.
said , were in manufacturing—29—and construcThe
Bloodmobile will be .at
j l ¦ period.Brown
:
y. -y
the Chapter House today until
H • A ytioh,'w-ith iB2;
K
The losses experienced in certain segments of marufac- 6 p.m,, and Friday from 9 a.m.
H
turihg were offset by moderate additions in textile ahd .apparel, to 2 p.ni.7 - .'7y 7' . ;7
W&
chemical arid allied products and stone clay and glass inanuOne-gallon or . rriore donors:
;
ffi.-y fatturing.
Mrs . Raymond C.y Bartz , Mrs.
Construction continued its favorable climb and is ex- DoiiaM Foss, Duane Hund , Dale
E
pected; to riiove upward at a good pace during the early H, Newcomty Mrs. Rosemary
m
K ¦ summer mbntHs, ^ Brown reported.'
'¦¦ Kremer, Mrs . Norman F. Bur§1. . ¦: : Worker demand improved greatly during the : past tiibnth, ;,' bach , Mrs. Grace Zimmerman ,
m
Brown said, with employers estimating gains for the next Sue A; Kuchenmeister, the Rev.
: :- -30 days; The neckl for steriograpihers and officeyworkers
Galen Somitier,. ; Mrs; Shirley
H
M ;
will continue strong until alleviated to some extent with Kamrowski, Mrs. yTheda Hesm y. 7 June graduates. The demand for skilled arid semiskilled y lefy Mrs. Frank IVlerchlewitz,
Ei
workeirs continues, to mount with the heavist needs focused
Miss Kathleen A. Baecker, SisM ' ¦•; in manufacturing. ..
. ¦ ' ¦¦:
ter Mary Ellen Wagner , Jerome
Gernes , Sue:M. Lynch and RbbAPPROXIMATELY 1,50ft persons were registered as unW . ;.. . .
¦
»"-•" employed at the end of April.. In addition , M0 student appli- ert . Stack. : ' '77' :
Two-gallons , or.: more: Dennis
cations for:parlrtime,employment were on file. 77
l|j
Hund, Mrs. Robert M. StevBrown said the. majorit y of' those , registered for full
M- .
W:
employment. are on temporary layoff and expect to he re- ens, : Paul E. Kuchenmeister
and Mrs. Elmer Harmon.'
employersIra • : called by former
¦
- .- ' ,-^-ApriI—... •'- .'
Three-gallons or more:. Wil" . ' . " . - ¦-¦, . ; March ¦ ¦ .
7-.¦'.- .- .'"
m ' .' ¦
'-¦;,.
;•' ' . ."i?737.; • ¦- ,.- - 1972 7
1973 liam j . Doerer, Robert J. Urnif
M - .' - Manufacturing ,...;...... ". ;... 5,066 '
4,885 ' ' 5,095 ess',.'- .Bruce .- Tanberg, Robert J.
:
7- : 392 : Cicfcariowski, Mrs. Irene , A;
.........;;,7
m
Wholesale trade
392 7
383 \
1,940 . : ; ' 1,944 . Pape, William . G. Powell Jr.
M; : ¦.¦. .Retail trade ..;..,.....;.....71,9497; 2,064 ¦ 7
m: ' ' Service ..;, , -. ,...,.7. 7. .7... 2,221
2,193 and Michael Rompa;
"
'
- 324;; Four-gallons or- more: ThofhM - . : Railroads ......v;,.;..,...,7 324 7 "¦:- 324 ;
;
;;
- .7'. 445 :: 77
4367 as : C, Buck , Ronald P, MuelP¦¦¦ Utilities ;.. ...... ;...:.
¦ 7.... 7. 439 :
m .; Government*' : ;.'£,.-.., ,. :..¦;'¦:..•;, 1,7527 7
7
. 1,759 ler, Donald V. Gray; Mrs.
1,788
;-^ .v..7.v7.,y 370
'§§ .i Construction '
;432 - . James Bergler and Richard .H.
7 399; '
¦ .w 7
7¦_. Finance ' ¦: .; ' .;. .;... ¦.- ..,:7,' >
: 343 Wilson/; ;:
343
336 -. "
P : ':
¦:';¦ 72 ,
' 73
'.- ,70'. •
activities ;.............
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If ¦ ¦¦Other
¦
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¦ ¦
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- ¦ ' ¦
..- ': ¦- ¦ ——r— ¦ '
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Krings arid Phillip P. Newman.
:
:
y TOTALS . T 7.....;;.);. ...12;899 7: 12,636 7
12,991 7 Six-gallons; or niore: John F.
I
*Includes public schools and Winona State College. Per- Eifealdt and Mrs. Isabel ProchP :
owitzl; y '. ;
%.¦ ' ¦.¦ iod of survey,, mid-March to mid-April. 7:
#¦', •'.
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Demos raise $1rnillibh

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP ) - With
Watergate on their , minds . and
"water-bugs" on . their tables,
Democrats ; raised $1 million for
1974 congressional races at a
Wednesday night banquet- .
. The «vent marked the first
time the Democrats outstripped
the Republicans at such a fundraiser. The GOP affair held two
weeks ago brought ih only
$750,00O)-T-less than half 7 the
amount the Republicans hoped
to raise. .
y 7y V
And the evening yras capped
by a visit from President Nixbn-Kir rather corriediaii David
FVye who imitated Nixon and
kept the audience of more than
2,000 laughing for about 20 minutest Mrs. Eugene Wym an, chairman of the $30P-a-plate affair

Wednesday night, said receipts
had passed the $i-million mark
for the first, time in history,
.Virtually every speaker ; and
entertainer made references; to
the Watergate scandal enveloping Nixon's Republican administration; and party officials
said Watergate had definitely
helped the record ticket sale.
Each guest received a gold
plastic "waterbug" attached to
a pencil with an7 inscription
"Harry Truman said it , Dick—
'The bug stops here."V This was
a parody on the late president's
view of his office that "The
buck, stops, here."' 7

. . Ih. the main speech, Sen.; Ernest 7F. Boilings, D-S.C., outgoing chairman of the Senate
Democratic campaign com-i
mittee, said Nixon hais endangered the nation's entire political system . through the Watergate; affair.
This means an. even more .important role for Democrats because, he said, 'in view of the
disintegration; of :the closed and
distrustful Nixpri . administration
and by our loyalty to democratic self-government , we become
the custodians of our political
system.";: - 7-7

Although the evening had
been billed as a "fun night"
CITY ACCIDENT
with as few speeches as pos^
Wednesday
sible, each of the party leaders
11:33 a.m. ^- Intersection colpresented to the crowd had a lision at West Broadway and
few words to say.
Junction Street, Mrs. Leonard
Erickson, 347 Elm st,, .1968 sedan , $600 front end damage;
Cassandra Krueger, Mondovi,
Wis,, 1969 model, $250 left front
damiage.
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SPECIAL AWARDS went lo
four honor students at the 22nd
annual awards night program
at the high school on May 17:
Janell Schrock, Patricia Nolan ,
Slierrie Wilson and Mary Harstad.
Miss Schrock is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Schrock ,
Harmony. Throughout her high
school years sho has been active in chorus, band , declamation , choorleading, editor of the
yearbook , Girls Slater a n d
class play.
After graduation sho will attend McPhcrsOn College, McPhorson , Kim,, ami major In
special education.
Miss Nolnn is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nolan ,
Her activities linvc included National Honor Society, National
Merit Scholarship finalist , nnd
recipient of llio I lomernnker of
Tomorrow nnd Bnusch a n d
I«onih science awards, She
plans to attend tho Univer sity
of Minnesota , Minneapolis , this
full ,
Miss Wilson , Iho daughter of
Mr, and Mrs . Hiehard Wilson ,
has been active in band , choir ,
speech , Nallonnl Honor Society,
Girls Rccronlion Association ,
Kiiluro Ilomemaker.s of America nnd class plays.
Miss Harstiid , tho daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hnrstnd , has participate d in liaml ,
pompon drill team , class off!cor , class play, homecoming
queen , HC I IOO I paper stuf f nnd
officer of tlio Luthor Loaguo.

A. Fedio

Hoescr

Lanzel

pLifand Hj^

DURAND, Wis. -*'. The class
of 1973 of Durand High School ,
comprised of 133 students, will
hold its graduation exercises
Sunday at 2 p;m7 oil Wayne
Field j announced Donald Pittman , high ' school principal. ..
In case o>f inclement weather ,
the program Twill take, place in
the high school gymnasium,

THE eaMMENCEMENT address "So What?'' , wilr he delivered by j Dr.-Linlt Wa&er,; professor of ph ysical education ,
Wisconsin State University: —
Eaii Claire, 7 7 7 : .. ; ' :¦- ' ' ¦'.,
diplomas will be presented by
Ted Biesterveld , Mehomonie Rt.
4, president of the board of education.,7
7Twb seniors vwll give ad dresses ; Sheila7 Zollinger , the
welcome, and Calvin Lanzel ,
the farewell. There will, be se-:
lections by the Durand High
School Bandyy . ' 7'
The leading 13 scholars in the
senior class, who' represent the
top .10. percent, of their , group,"
-'
"'.' -'."
are: "
JOan Achenbach , daughter of
Mr, and . Mrsy Patrick Achenbach Sr. who has beeri active
in the Girls Athletic Association
for four years, National ; Honor
SoCiety. three years;arid French
Club two years. She, has been
in 4-H Club : vvork . and junior
leadership. Next fall . Miss Achenbach plans , to enrollyih college classes, y
KAY AMBAS, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Lawrence D. Anibas , Duraiid Rt. 2, has participated in band , chorus,. Swing
choir,ydebate;' ' -, forerisics, Pep
Club,; National Hohor Society,
National Forensies League and
German Club . She was secretary-treasurer
of the honor so• •; .,.- ' .- ' - .¦",• 7.
¦cietyv — ' ;
Miss Anibas has been a special education tutor in music.
After graduationy she plans to
study medical laboratory technician work at Eau Claire. She
was student of the month in
October.
Jan Bauer; daughteryof Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Bauer , has been
a member of the National Honor Society, three years and student council, one year. Miss
Bauer tutors special education
classes. She participated in a
Community Arts stage sbow and
has been a chorus member and
accompanist; for four years. A
member of homecoming court,
she also was Badger Girls state
delegate, winner of the Good
Citizenship award arid student
of the month.
Miss Bauer plans to enroll in
the Wisconsin State University

—- Eau Claurei as an elementary education major and a music minor.
MARY Urantnor , daughrcr . ol
Mr. and Mrs , Wilfred Brantner ,
has been ! a member of Homemakers of Tomorrow :;7 and
French Club two years, National Hohor ; Society three years,
concert stage7 and. pep hands,
Future ;Business leaders -of America and 4-H clubs. . ' •¦¦ '.
: Miss Brantner plans to; work
at a hospital or attend :Vocational : school in medical, cleriy
cal or typing fields. :
Linda Brunner, daughter of
Mr. . and : Mrs. Gerald Brunner ,
has beeri in Homemakers of Tprnprrbw two years, National
Honor ySocicty three ' years,
French Club two years,; band
and pep band, chorus and swing
choir;
. A church organist in Lima,

S. Wilson

M7 Harstad

She plans to attend either Winona State College or Rochester State Junior College.
OTHER RECIPIENTS of
awards:
Girls Slater: Grctchen Harms
with Bonnie Tammel as alternate; Boys Stater: Don Bcllingham , Danny Hong as alternate.

J. Schlosser

S versort

S.

Zcilinger

MissTBrunner p lans to work fol' French Club7 two 'y .years j- . Pep
Club; one7 year and co-captain
lowing her graduation.
of theypompoh' squad. ' She was
ANITA FEDIE, daugliter of vice president and president of
Mr. and 7Mrs. . Leonard^ Fedie, the French Club. Miss Fedie
Durand Rt, 2, was ai Homemak- plans to work at7 Security
Na¦¦'
er of Tomorrow "cine year, nil em- tional Bank. 7
..
her, 6t Madgrigal singers and 7 Stevn 7Hoeser, son of Mr. and
swing choir . two years, Nation- Mrsi Vat Hoeser, has been . acal . Honor '.Society. .' . three, years;, tive in football , baisketball , tenstudent . council one : . year, his; track, band , chorus, musi-

B. Springer

D: . VVelscnbeck

cals, plays, National Forensics
League, audio-visual .materials
^
student council, Pep Club, literary, editions: and National Honor Society. He plans , -to take
pre-medical courses :at the Wis'ity'. — Enu
,
consin ¦-.State
¦ ,'Urj iiyersy7.::;,
Clairey; ':
7y :";'
. Calvin Lanzel , : son of.;,. Mr.
arid Mrs. Garl Lanzel,- was .presdent Of the : student ' councili
National Honor Society a M D
Club, and a member of the football ,, . basketball: and . track
teams. He: plans to take a premedical course, at a Wisconsin
State: Unive rsity, y,

JULIE .SCHLOSSER, ^daughter , of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Schlosser, Eau . Galle, has , been
in National Honor Society, National Forensics League, Girls
chorus, French Club arid, choir*
She intends to enroll at
¦ Wisconsin State University '— Eau
Claire. " . : ' . "„ '.' ,
Bruce Seyerson>. son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Severson , has
been an honbr student all four
years . .and participated ; in a
High Quiz Bowl television program over Channel 8, La
Crosse,: He has ' erilisted in the
U.S. Maririe~ Corps and will report for duty in July at San
Diego, Calif. ,
Barbara ^Springerj . daughter
of Dr. ahpi' Mrs. Joe Springer,
has played girls' . basketball
three years, was in Pep, Club
three years, ^French Club student council; Silver Sabre Colis much' racism and anti-semi- or Guard , fcand; Prom court, all
school play, National Honor
tism.
and . was a wrestling
. The people of the area iden- Society
cheerleader. She attended con ^
tif y with their respective seats servation camp; . . '; .
of local7 goverment> he said . Dorothy Weiseribeck, daughProf. Hull termed them "county ter, of Mr; and Mrs. ;Cyril Weisenbeck,: Durand,..Rt. 3, has enseaters."-: "Here, in these troubled gaged in journal ism, Future
times," he said, . ''men ' and Business Leaders of ' •: America,
Women can get away from ur- National Honor Society, Nationban, problems. Here ih the ,Up- al Forensics League and debate
per Midwest, people can get and student council. Miss . Weisout-bito: nature. This region has enbeck intends to v/prk after
a place for nearly everyone; high school graduation.
There is room for individuals." Sheila Zollinger, daughter of
Prof; Hull concluded "the Mr. and . Mrs. Edward' Zollinspirit of .democracy on: the iron? ger, has been .in Pep-Club, girls'
basketball, student council, Natier .is still alive." 7
Prof. Hull was introduced by tional Honor Society, journalDr. Ahmed El-Afandii professor ism, homecoming cpurtyy comof political science at Winona munity arts stage- productions,
State and coordinator for the creative writing publication and
lecture series;
St. Mary's Church Sodality'.-

nv
'American Dfe^ (inks

Upper Midjjj^fejl^|g:H«jli

,' ..By;AL :DAVIS ; .. ¦
Daily News Staff Writer
. The "American: Dream" Wednesday evening wa-s cited by
Henry Hull , assistant professor
of History. at Winona State College, as one of the most iftiporr
tant bonds , linking the Upper
Midwest.
"Regionalism: Historic Approach as Exemplified by the
Upper Midwest'.' was presented
by .Prof. Hull, at: the Performing Arts Cehter at WSC, as
the last lecture of the year in
a series of discussions -oa "Perspective on Regionalism:" : ^
.. . The series was: sponsored by
the Minnesota Humanities Commission and . presented by St.
Mary's College, College of Saint
Teresa,. Winona State College
and the Winona County Historical Society.
PROF, HULL commented that
a historian must be able to use
many disciplines — history, geography, sociology, psychology,
philosophy, theology* mathematics — in order to interpret the
march of mankind. There are
no divisions between the areas
of human knowledge, he said .
The lecturer defined the Up-

Harmony bdccalaureafe
service slated Sunday
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)
— Baccalaureate services will
be held at Harmony H i g h
School Sunday at 8 p.m., under
the sponsorship of the Harmony
Ministerial Association, .
The Topic, "Disapp.inted?"
will be delivered by the Rev.
John Soli, pastor of the Granger and Big Spring Lutheran
churches..Numbers will be sung
by the school chorus.
Commencement exercises will
be held May 31.

L. Bninner

J. Schrock

P. Nolan

sembia;.

Stalo _ Rcolonal Awards; Marred RatInfls Solo and Ensemble — Randy KraiIng and Girls' Ensemble.
Band Awards by Marvlri Wilt: Bar:
Gcno Tesmcr. Deb Voloht, Barry Reburn,
Grotchen Harms, Cindy Jonoj, Del) Peterson, Marian Jones, Mcrrl Flnkc, Judy
Klnosley, Sherrlo Wilson, D(b Drusse,
Dob Snxe, Mnry Harstad , Deb Tumrnel.
Phillips,
Leller: Terrl Ward , Betty
Dan Hnnn, Kalhy Garnoss , Rlln Schriever, Paul Gronneborn. Pal Hanlon, Jenlso
Prnsenlallon ol "H" Club «w«rds, In Scheovel, Al thoroson.
Del)
District Contest "A" Ratlnos:
Iho form ol plm, wni mndo to lon
seniors nnd ihreo lunlors: Rusly nnrnos, Volot, Deb Hona, Barry Roburn, Sandy
Mlk« Jnnskl. Oohrn Vnol . Jot"' Uellfno- Mnrom, Al Thoroson, Glendan Ewnlt.
Yearbook Awards by Mr. I-Msled: Pins
hnm, Dlnrt a Jbtson, Chris Soil, Jerry
nurmnlsler, Danny Ungo, 0««n Erlck- lo Iho coodltor s ol tha Cardinal: Janell
son, Sltven Scrnbocki Grolclu n Harms. Schrock and Oohrn Tammel.
Publication Awards: Pins to tha coDanny llono and Marian Joiws.
3M Award by Mnrllo Elilacl lo Torn editors ol lli o Cardenn: Kathy Caldwell
and Deli Itriusn, Co-editors o» tlio CnrdiHonuo,
.
Dauich & Lomb Honorary Icltnco nnl and Curilron lor im-74 i (Cardinal)
Annual -- Gmtchen Harms Jtnd Mnrlan
Awardt Pnl Nolan.
Junior Student Council Mtmbtrn Paul Jones; (Carrloon) Paper — Unilit llovey
Stovonii Roborl Smodsrud and Diana ,l«l- and Denlia Wl lholm.
Speech winners hy Mrs. Vivian Arris:
sori.
Sludonl Council Mimfctnlilp Carda: Loral Siwrch fonlff.il Wlwws: Slierrla
Paul Slevans , nonnla Tammal, pnm Wll*nn, llan Ryan, Jnnolln Hnrland, Joan
Hanlon, Robort Smodsrud, Dob Tngli' . rikrn, Jim AMchrt, Susan tUnson, Scott
Jalsnn, Mark llarslad, Pal Nnlnn, Diana Jutsnn, Scoll
Milch .Hnrslart, Diana
Schnoval, Karon riahbuuphir . Scoll llnr- Woad, Jnnell Srhrock, Hol ly Phillips,
'
iiad, Ltnn na Gvamon nnd Kovln Prlmon. Kim Moan, Dick tlronriwatcr, Mary WhaHarmony Bducallon Association Stho- Ion, Slcva Crnmor, Deb Volot, Drh
Sandy Slilmok, Oone Tesmer,
larthlp Awirdi Rdwnrd Hnrnii lo KnlhV (loan,
Grelrhon Harms, Orb Fnnln, Jonnno NoCaldwoll,
Reader 's Dlaoiti Janell Schrnrk
lan, Chris Soil, Linda Hovrv.
Dauglilen ol Ih* American Revolution:
Suh dlslrjrt ronlest winners: Mnry WhaIon, Doh Moan, Susan Ho men, Gena
Jannll schrnrk.
National Mtrll Sctiolarnhlp Corp.t Pat lesmor, Srotl Harstad, Dirk Broadwater,
Pol Nolan. Crolctwn Harms,
Nolan,
Library Awards hv Mrs, I.oi l llaudor:
B. R. Meora Co, Awardi by MU« Dlnnn
rhrrvl Slorkdnle, Plalnn Schorvnl, M.sry
Dulclinr In Dob Snxo,
Hnmemn*er Award by Mrs. I ols Voynn Wlmlen, Deb Rlrhards, Klin Wonlk , Donto Pat Notnn.
na Sclioppari, Joamm Smndirurl, Terry
Chorui Awards by Mr», llarnld Aur.m IMisse, Judy Hnhrlnk, Lnrl L.nnno, Judy
t. allars tn: Gone Tasmor, John Wlielmi , rravel, Jonnno Nolan, Potty Phillips.
cortlllcatesi
National Honor Society
Paul Qransinhardi Deb Snxn, nob Siwd* .
rud, ciifla Soil, Darrolt Pnlos, ( Intlv Debra Prusse, Janell Srhrock , Deb TnmJones, Wnrrmi Luntl, Dart Moan, Marian met , Denn I'rlcksnn, Clirls- Soil, Deh
Jonas, llota Tammol , nilt Cvrnsnn, MIKo Volcil. Mike Janskl, John Iselllnalmm,
Oiilbransnn, Dnb I' nlorson,
Shmrle Wilson, Dehrn Raxe , I'nlrlrln No.
Lallan for Olrls Clmros: JacWa liar, Inn.
Nallonnl Honor Society
mtmtiorshlp
rail, flarb Hanlon, Kalhy Molhlson, Mai v
Smodsrud, Mary rtrnadwalor. Pant Han. cordu lion llolllnnhani, Mnrlnn Jones ,
Omit
Orv ltUrn llnrnn, Allan Vin rninn, Scoll
Inn, Snntlr* Rmtet, Karl Svwmsmt,
Onrnlnk, Maria Jaob, Joan Schfnvol , Harstad, Dannv tlonp,.
Jackla Wilson, Carol Erlckinn, Alary
Jnnas, Kmliy Slilmok,
nars (or Choir: Mlka Janikf, Crolrhrn
Harms, .lolm l»Bll|n(ihem, Janell Schroi k,
Dean Prlrhsnn, slmrrle Wll -.on.
W M- P
District Awards •- "A" rations 5n»e
and Inienihlei .Inhn llrlllmilmm Mnrla
Jnab, Kris Krallnn, Randy Krnllmi , Su.
son Hanson, Mixed tniesntile, Girls' Uiv

Class officpi'.s and student
council mcimhers for l!)7:i-74
worn inlrfldiiccd nnd (-losing rentndi » Ivy Harold
mnvks <
H. Auso , su|)orinloiid cnt ot tho
Harmony Area Schools.

per Midwest area as the . states
of . Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
North Dakota;,' : South Dakota and
Nebraska and pointed out both
the .•differences; arid the . "common bonds" within . the area.
Th« mam differences ,; he explained, are in geography, topography and the diversity of
mineral resources.; 7 ' .
The ' ^American. Dreani" is
exemplified in the "Protestant;
Ethi c" of hard work and strong
religious, beliefs,. . thrift and .
strict ethnic bonds. ;
HE CITED ''lowering of trade
barriers" within the area and
included reciprocity . agreements between the states.
EJipIoitation of manufacturing
and mineral resources by Eastern capitalists was listed as ¦another bond within the area. ;¦.
.- ¦Prof. Hull pointed out that the
area was a melting pot of foreign immigration from Sweden,
Norway^ Germany, England ,
Poland, Bohemia and Russia.
AGRICULTURE common to
the area includes wheat, barley, corn, dairying and raising
animals for meat consumption.
Industry, the speaker said, includes meat packing, brewing,
milling, farm machinery, manufacturing and; transportation. In
the sciences, surgical and ' medical facilities are outstanding, he said.
The area is still prominent in
the "cry for social-economic
justice" he said , and cited , "in
the struggle for , human welfare," Longer of South Dakota ,
Hughes of Iowa , Humphrey of
South Dakota and Minnesota ,
Norri s of Nebraska and LaFollette of Wisconsin.
The area is typ ified by fierce
local pride and homogenity in
religion , he said, although there

Ap ^
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Bacccalaureate set
at Rushford High
RUSHFORD , Minn, (Special)
—Baccalaureate services will
he held for the senior class of
Rushford High School Sunday
evening at 8 nl (he Rushford
Lutheran Church ,
All senior class members,
their parents , relatives , friends
nnd (cnehers hnve been invited
to participate in the service
The address will bo given by
the- Rev. Owen Gaascdclen.
Preceding the program all
seniors nnd tho public may attend a fi:30 p.m. dinner in the
Following the services the re
will be. nn open reception In the
church hnscment. for all seniors,
church basement.

Wa basha p lanners
ask denial of
land use change
WABASHA , Minn. — Tho
Wnhnslin County Pliumin^ Commission hns mndo JI recommcixlntlon to the county board
of commissioners thnt n land
use chnngo from agriculture to
commercial for Fred Butterfuss, Simd Prairie , bo denied.
Tho decision , tlie third of ils
kind , was reached after tho
commission reached a near
unanimous agreement (hat lo
approve Iho request would rcssult in "spot zoning , "
HiitlorfuHS had proposed to establish n plumbing supp ly nnd
small lumlwnro sloro In .Seclion 10 of Greenfield Township.

ItoKiiliirly $7 to $211
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Fillmore agent
Qoiintry si de presented gift
By KATHY KNUDTSON
after resigning
7 Daily Nevys Farm Editor

AAA i -l :A-i :AAyrA:>

Wdrk7Spmew/i^

Raiii-deta^

qt many farmers due to the spots left are those that We/e ness, execiitivo director of the
extremely wet and did not dry Agricultural Stabilization and
wet soil conditions. 7
Conservation office. He estiSoil Stewardship TWeek, a national; observance empha- y PRESTON^ Minn. - Gregory
IF THE remaining Icgunie out /last week- 7 y
sizing man 's obligation to God as stewards of the soil, water Luehr, Fillmore TfJotinty associ
mates' a lag of about two weeks. beginning
to
Farniers
are
seedings, corn and soybeans
and/other resources begms Sunday and will continue through ate extension agent, was precan be seeded this week, Wi- plant soybeans /arid the pasture Fields aro still yvvet, and even
HGXt W66K.
This year 's theme is Changing Challenges; inviting per- sented a/ gift by members of the
nona County farmers will be in is close to. normal. "My biggest oh fields w h e r e farmers
,
expand;
perCounty
4-H
Federation
at
/
the
understanding
sons to increase
"fairly good cropping position concern ^ " Brovold said , "Is for thbuglit -lt was dry enough ¦to;
'¦
spectives and consider responsibilities to the May session. . :• ,
for this time of year,1' he add- the alfalfa crop, the hay fields plant, tractors have mired. ' .
challenge -arid changes of the world around .
Luehr, who resigned;- his posied, y ' ;;/ 7 / --y; 7 ;y ' 7/7 :-7- - /; .; look thin and are not respond- Pastures are gdpd i he said.
The earth was given to us and is/our re- tion here, will be extension
ing as well as in some . years , The alfalfa stands are spotted ,
sponsibility,
¦ the land , and its keeping is in agent of Nicollet County:
IN WABASHA COUNTY, Den- fhis /might ¦. meaii: a delay s lri with some farmers; reporting ;
our hands ," '.
nis Crowley, associate agent,
seedings not coming through.
Soil/ Stewardship Week, a week to thihk
Plans were made for a 4-H
estimates 60 to 75 percent of cutting and a lighter than nor- Soybean v planting/ h a i not
of our obligations in keeping bur land fertile dance to be held at the Lanesthe corn in, and between lo to mal crop.!' 7
started.
and productive,: pur waters clear and fresh, boro Community Center June
JACKSON
Dave
Holcomb,
15
percent
of
the
soybean
crop
our countryside clean, should give each in- is.y Other sumirier . activities
planted. All the small grain is COUNTY agent , said last week
dividual tie incentive to continue/ the obli- will include the dress revue at
ih , up, and looking good, Crow- was pretty fair, 7 with some
gation each day of their lives.
farniers getting some plowing
ley/said,
the
county
fairgrounds
July
13,
y.
According • to uie D.a . ueparuneni 01
and softball tournaments with
Pastures are in good shape as done and corti planted.; "Things
. Kathy . 7 / Agriculture, ah anticipated one to two per- the
• Approximately 75 percent : of are alfalfa stands. Although the were looking up j but this : week
playoff Aug.; I . at the faircent gain in grain consuming animal units, plus generally
the
corn acreage ; is planted , planting is a few days behind has been continuous rairii " The
grounds.
favorable .hog and beef feed price :ratios, are setting the
said. Field work re- normal , if the sun continues to biggest percentage of the , corn
Burcalow
Members
approved
the
sum
stage;for a sizable . nine percent rise in domestic use
mains seven to. 10 days behind shiiie. farmers will be back in crop is . waiting to be planted , ;' ; i 7 ' :;' ,;y ' Hay^ge?: :' / .¦:¦;;
of
$100
.to
be
sent
to
Na.the
availabilities
of
protein
feed,
during 1972/73. Reduced
'
7
the fields and farmers will, be with much of the; plowing yet :
hay shortages ,v fields . too wet to forage or : glean, tional 4-H Foundation, Washing;
'
,
;
y'
"in real good shape," he says. to be done. Farmers are also r'' : ' ' 7;;lEar-cpri. ' ';7 ;:
high moisture content >f corn and. exceptionally strong de- ton , D.C , to be useirj for expanding
the
4-H
Center.
,
HOUSTON COUNTY Agent anxioiisy to get out and plant
mand are factors contributing to heavy consumption
silafle?
Russ Krech said most of the soybeans. Most of - the oats ; has
farmers had about completed been planted, the hay is growThe build up in the cattle inventory is accelerating and
Whole-plant
planting corn and the : bulk of ing and: looks like a, pretty
¦ good ¦y' .
could lead to a bulge in beef production' and price .declines Gefr-tbgether set
:
¦
¦
y
'
;¦
.
';
.
::
y ; ;. ' 8ilage?;.';7 ' - ;y;. ;.
the soybeans would be planted crop. ' .
sometime during the mid-1970s. The 1972 gain of four million
this week. 7/ y
head was the largest in a decade and followed a three million to hpnor retiririg
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Stalklage? y
. Many : of the fanners have farmers
head increase in 1971. Gains of more than two million . head
¦behind . in plariting
are
conservationist
reported the soil hard. to work,
were recorded in' 1969 and .1970.
¦¦
¦¦ ¦
. • • 7 ¦* . - , '/ '* ¦'¦'• '. . '¦ •¦- ' "/ ¦ • ¦¦
with lumps caused by the wet- crops, according to Heririk Her
Harry: Major, State Soil Con"¦ To control cabbage root maggots,; gardeners ; should use
ness: making it hard to prepare
diarinon in .the . furrow .a t. planting or atytransplanting' time. servatiohist will -' be the feathe; seed bed;
See U* Today About Our
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The last week of May and wood , goldenrod species, tansy, Application of weed , control standing. Some of this might
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is aftd several other weed prob- chemicals in late June or early not be planted.
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are young nnd rap idly growing
gives tho host rosulm with a
115 Franklin St.,' Winona
minimum amount of chemicals ,
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he concludes.
Extension agents In the Minnesota-Wisconsin area of the
Winona Daily News say work
is somewhat behind, and all of
thetn look forward to sortie nice
suiuvy weather.
Much of the corn is in, but in
several spotted areas planting
will have to wait another week
or two to dry out this week's
. ,; :, '.. ./. . -y
tain. ' . 7
Warmer ' temperatures 7 over
the "weekend ahrJ rains in the
early: part of the: week , were
both '/ heeded ' to y.give / recently
planted small grains ; and corn
a boost,• said Harry Burcalow,/
WIN"ONA COUNTY - extension
agent. / " .;
Subsoil moisture continues to
be in excess , he reports, but
the hard , cold north and west
winds during the previous 10
days dried out the top two or

three inches t leaving a hard
crust. They dryniess prevented
germination arid the seeds that
did germinate had difficulty in
penetrating the crusted soil.
THE RAIN has softened the
soil arid provided the necessary
moisture for germination, he
says; The moisture will also activate the7 pesticides used; to
control weieds and insects.
Pastures and forage crops
also responded to the: -warmer
temperature. The cooler weather restricted the available nitrogen and forages lacked the
dark green color normally associated with adequate " nitrogen. ¦-'/ ¦ '
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Jacfer^ C^air
to include neir
Junior classes

legumefoudh^

BLACK 7RIVER FALLS, Wis. With high current prices of
( SpeciaDr-Tlie Jackson County protein supplements, there is all
the more reason for high quality
Fair, Aug. 2-5, will include legume roughages, says Dave
many new Junior Fair classes Kjome, Winona County , associthis; summer . New items/ have ate ; extension agenty
been added; age brackets de ¦ lyResearch has shown repeatedthat cutting alfalfa in late
termined; some categories have bud or early bloom; is essential
limited entries; and the Dan- for high quality, he adds. Cutish system of judging will be
abolished on food preservation
entries and face to face judging
is part of the new . concept.
Mrs. Nyla ;: Musser, home
economist, said third and fourth
place prizes Twill bo the same
amount of: money as blue ribWABASHA, Minn. — Dairybons. . ;
Only blue ribbon entries will men must observe recommendbe exhibited. A maximum of ed drug dosage and withdrawal
four entries may bey made in times on labels before returnfoods and a flat premium of $1 ing milk to m arket or selling
per entry will be paid regard- the - treated cow for slaughter,
warns Matt / Metz, Wabasha
less of placing. , 7 . :
Crochet is a new category in County extension agent.
Junior fair and home furnish- : Drugs 6r antibiotics in food
ings will also he 'limited in the may have severe consequences
for the consumer. People sennumber of entries.
Photography judging for 4-H sitive to antibiotics may become
members will be July 30 along desperately ill when they conwith the Favorite Food Review sume even minute amounts, of
arnd . preliminary jud ging of certain antibiotics, he advises.
Dairymen will face even more
foods.-' /:/¦ :
Youth exhibitors / iny food
preservation will be eligible for Livestock ti ps
Kerr awards in/ fruits , vegetables, . jams , p i c k 1e,s -and to be discussed
relishes.- /
Changes in open class affect at 4-H meeting
photography which has added
two items in color and black .. LEWISTON, Minn . — A speand white.
cial meeting f o r all Winona
: Prize . .money for pastels in County 4-H'ers enrolled in liveopen class art have been raised stock projects will be hfeld Satto. conform with prizes offered urday at Farmers Community
for tempera, oil, acrylic, water- Park , Lewiston, :a.t 12:457 p.m.
„ The meeting; will include a
cblor and mixed medium.
Only 500 fair premium list discussion of feeding, fittirtg and
books have been published and showing of dairy, beef , swine,
those . interested in entering sheep and horses, according to
should pick one up at the llni-. Dave Kjome, Winona County extension agent.
versify Extension office. :
4-H'er Will be permitted
/Season tickets for. the Jack- toEach
view
demonstrations with live
son , County Fair, Aug. 2 to 5, animals, in two different speciea.
are adult exhibitors , $2.50, 20 A special demohstration on
items; Jilnior fair, $1; season making rope halters will be
tickets for children 9.to 14 and :given. . . .
Youth Program •leader's .tickets, The meeting is open to the
$i. Season buttons / are now public and interested individuals
available { through county 4-H or group's are welcome to atclubs at $2,50, if purchased be- tend.' ' : :'-: ' ";
¦
¦•¦. ' ';
fore Aug. 2, and $3 at the gate.
New fair superintendents h> WaDasna
grooming
elude Carl A u s t i n , Frank
Mrs.
Joe
Houd,
winners are announced
Dtibbs, Mrs./
Wm. McNulty, Jr., Mrs. J. Dokkestul, Mrs. James Lacy, Mrs. WABASHA, Minn. — WinIvan Duerkop. Mrs. Emil Nan- ners in the Wabasha County
dory,; Mrs. R. Huber t ' Mrs. 4-H good grooming contest have
Frank 1 Dobbs: and Mrs./ Basil been named. ;: .
They are . Jane Wiebusch,
Holder.
Gilo Iliff Is president of the firstj and Polly Jo Heise, secJackson County Agricultural ond, junior girls; Joel Dose,
Society, Tom Bible is ' vice first, and Vernon and Kevin
president, Robert Sandbergen, Pahl, tied for secbrid , junior
manager and Mrs. Lillian Hart, boys ; Nancy Rothj senior girls,
secretary-treasurer.
and James Meyer, senior boys.

calenclar

harvesting machinery and stor¦
age facilities should be ready
:- .' FRIDAY'" ' ¦
well In advance of hay harvest. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.,
Storing of h a y forages has 7:30 p.m.—Bill Sillman get-tobeen revolutionized : in the past gether The Oaks, 7;
,
fertilized . for ; life , sometimes wasp or hornet is a different
By MARILYN IIAGERTY
2o years, <¦according to Kjome.
.
SATURDAY
Grand Forks Herald
laying eggs for- as /long as 12 thing. They will sting and sting
Silage making originated large- ; LEWISTON
- Minn; 12:45 p.m;; EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn, years. As
ly because 20 to 30 percent of —Winona County livestock
long as7 the ' queen and sting. But ;not the honey
pro- (AP) •— The sex life of the sunthe forage Value was lost in ject meeting, ';.'
lays
eggs
, the worker bees-im- bee. : In the first place the honey s
Farmers Com- flower is something farmers
the
field through leaf loss.
munity .Park; 7 .
¦'¦'¦The"firstalong the North Dakota-Min- perfect ;females-gather nectar^ bee can sting only once. Then
attempt to overcome
nesota border are not taking lilnkley buys bees in a start- it's, done for. It leaves, its stingfield losses was direct cut sillightly these days.7 ,
er package of . 5,000 bees, plus a er , right in your' skin.
age, resulting in expensive stor- Tractor train ing
In fact, many are now mak- queen for . about.$10.
Hinkley has about 200 hives
age of water,' bad odor in the
ing arrangements for bees to the. hive;' will multiplyBy August under the . trees in sheltered
•¦
itself sevsilage, high seepage :loss, and school for youths help pollinate their sunflowers
'
eral times growing, to a colony spots along the Red ' ..River; He
difficulty in removing from the
in August. . They have seen, in of from 60,,000 to 80,000.
bees, he said he would like; to have as
silo in extremely cold weather, set in Durand
the past few years, that fields j said.; : 7. 7;
many as 450 colonies , but delivhe explains.
worked by the honey bee proery
from : the south has been
'
:
He
arid.
,
tho
of
wilted
or
lower
making
-his son, James, 17, slow because of •".inclement
stringent regulations on t h e
DURAND, TWis , -- A tractor duce feWer hianks and more
move the hives at night When
availability of drugs and antU moisture silage was the com- training school- sponsored bj pounds per acre;; / .7
sunflowers are about 3ft . per weather in that area . ; this.
promise between dry hay, and the Pepin County Extension OfHe buys a new batch of
biotics if residues are found in direct cut sjlage and how is
s
hard
to
be
scientific
"It'
cent in bloom-normally around spring.
fice with the cooperatiori of the
bees
each
spring.
milk and tissue samples of cows the accepted and recommended .vocational agriculture iristruc about this," said Keith Driscoll Aug. 15-20. "These bees ihave to
sold for slaughter, Metz says. practice. The wilted silage is tors . in county schools ,,. will bt of Driscoll . Farms 7 in East be moved at night when : they Introduction ; ol the bees to
The most likely source of anti- put up at 50 to 65 percent mois- held June 6 and 7 at the: countj Grand Forks, one of the first are . back in their hives," he sunflower crops-in the Red Rivfarmers to use bees in sunflow- said . 7'We strap the hives to^ er Valley ; has. boosted xrbp
biotic and drug residues in the ture, Kjome says. It has reduc- courthouse, Durand. •
gether and haul ' them to the yields by. from 10 to: 30 per
cow's body are injections and ed the exposure time to rain , Sessions will begin at 9 a.m. er fields. 7
¦
¦'f 'We have had fewer blanks fields. " ; cent, said : Ralph Taylor of
dry udder infusion products, he more leaves do stay on the both days. ¦¦'. .
7.7
says. Unless labei directions for plants, and the odor and seep- 7 Boys and girls, 14 and 1! and higher yields and we will Bees don't fly at night > ' but Dahlgrens , . Inc., a Cropkston,
intramammary dry treatments age of direct cut silage have years, of age who plan to op : be .. .leasing bees; again this since they . crawl the Hinkleys Minn; , sunflower contracting
wear heavy suits, gloves arid firm. Taylor said the average
specifically permit / earlier re- been greatly reduced. 7
erate , a tractor for someone year," he added, y ' -ly
fanner , produces 900 to 1,000
Just how bees .are:better than veils for protection.;
lease of treated animal do not
other
than
their
parents
d(
and
SOME
FARMERS
have
stored
,
THowever
,
Hinkley
says
the
to
nature
to
supply
inpounds per acre, but one field
trusting
days
ship cows to market for ; 30.
not have . tractor operators per
haylage at less . than 5n percent mits should
sects for the job is espoused by honey bee; is a docile, friendly worked by bees last year profollowing treatment, ' ;'/
register,
y.
moisture, he notes. Although the
insect intent only on •"'.'•Its own duced an unusually high 2,350
However, according to Metz, cows eat it well, it has caused Registration may be made bj Newman Hinkley, a beekeeper.
'
work...as long as you don't dis- pounds peV acref . ;
.
;
Holding
a
honey
bee
in
his
.
treatments for diseases other problems. Field losses have in- contacting local teachers or th<
turb it.
The use of bees to pollinate
hands
he.
points
to
its
hairy
.
extension
office.
than mastitis will cause; tissue creased, and if not chopped fine: ; ¦ Bees , won't sting you if you sunflowers, he said , not only inlegs
carry
pollen
legs.
"These
.
residues. Make sure your vet- ly and packed well, problems
.
from one seed to another-they jiist leave theih alone," he said, creases production , but stabierinarian advises you of all of spontaneous combustion and Pep in
4-H
Co
fertilize it," he said; Each bee "Don't swing at them -and lizes it; so farmers know what
treatments given your cattle, fires have occurred in silos.
visits 350 to 400 flower facets on they 'll just .go away.; Now, the to expect from iheir planting.
he emphasizes. Cows given in- The biggest: problem of low j unior senior
,
each
trip, he said.
tramuscular injections of peni- moisture silage, 30 to 50 percent
.
Beekeepers charge f rom $12
cillin and dihydrostreptomycin water is the protein digestibili"•" "'
dair y teams named to $30 to lease a bee hive to
f '
>
%
must be. held /at least 60 days ty, he
. advises. Wisconsin . resunflower
growers
the
price
,
following treatment to be safe. search shows that ; protein di- DURAND , Wis.—Pepin Coun¦>
Do/not give a dry udder treat- gestibility in low moisture silage ty 4-H junior and senior dairy depending on the location in the
A
>
J
ment to any cow that may be 13 consistently less than hay or teams were selected at a recent field and the number of bees in
the hive.
sold before calving.
wilted; silage, ;
meeting at the James Brunner Hinkley also keeps the hon
. Dairymen must recognize A report in the January 1973 farm,
their responsibility/-for observ- Journal of Dairy Science shows Named to the senior team, ey. Last year he extracted 50
ing adequate withdrawal times that h e a t damage to protein to represent the county at the barrels of honey and wholeand these will not be less' than may occur at temperatures of district dairy judging competi- saled it.
stated on ¦the label , Metz con- 140 degrees in 24 hours. All tion in St. Croix County June He said his family has become accustomed to the bombcludes; . ' ' :¦'samples in the range of 20 to 5, are Karen, Carole and er like sound of the drones as
70.percent , moisture were sus- Greg Pittman and David Karsh- they follow the queen bee
baum .
the air on her mating
Two area women ceptiblei7ta the heat damage. • Junior team members are through
flight in the spring. It's the fastPROTEIN disability of forages Dan Pittman , Bonnie Hoffman , est and most powerful drone
attend Farmers
is usually about/ 72 percent. The Ral ph Cotterman, Donald Ani- that mates with the queen,
nitrogen insoluble in acid ' de- bas and Dwight Patnode.
Hinkley said, and the queen is
Union meeting
tergent makes less protein avail
able to the animal. Silages with
¦
7 ALMA , Wis. ¦— .' : Two area dark colors and burned odors
women were among 150 Farm- often s b o w greater losses of
ers Union farm wives from available protein through the
Gordon Senn, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
nine midwestern states attend- acid detergent fiber test,
Senn, Fountain City, Wisconsin, is shown here
ing the Women-In-Action-Fly-Ih ; There is :no magic or guaranat Washington , D.C, last week. teed success to, making high
with their new 4-row Allis-Chalmers Corn
Mrs. Richard Dierauer, Alma, quality hay silage. The odds are
Planter.
and . Mrs. Bernard Danzinger, greatly reduced by cutting hay
By DON KENDALL
members, says its efforts ln
Durand , were included ih the 32 in late bud/or early bloom , howdelegates from Wisconsin.
ever, chopping hay from 50 to WASHINGTON (AP) — Ja- earlier years to help convert
Japanese consumers to meat
Activities during the 'week? in- 65 percent , moisture, setting the
cluded, visits with congressmen forage harvester with. /a ¦'.'% to pan shows no sign ot letting up and poultry have been largely
Fountain Cify, Wis.
and senators: an afternoon with %-ihch ; ciit, and having your as the number one customer of successful.
officials of the U.S. Department mechanical equipment tuned up the American farmer, primar- "But the affluent Japanese
of Agriculture, and sightseeing and in good working order at ily because Japanese con- consumer today is well aware
harvest time, Kjome .concludes, sumers are craving more red of steak, pork chops and Kentours.- v
¦ . • --By .-AlBX.Kotzk/';; ;, ;/ :meat, says the U.S. Feed tucky Fried Chicken," the
council said. "The problem now
Grains Council.
is to produce adequate supplies
The council, in a report to to meet the pent-up demand for
animal protein foods."
c^y^s*^^
Darwin Stolte, council presi^
Entries closing
dent, and James Massie, chairman of the board , recently
for Winona Co.
loured the Far East , including
Japan, Korea , Taiwan and
dairy princess
Hong Kong. Those countries
are looking to the United States
Mrs. ArloyStueye, Winona Rt. as "the only reliable supplier ",
3, county dairy princess contest of feed grains to Asia , they rechairiftan , requests all princess ported.
candidate applications by Fri- Japan is the biggest: singleday-; ' ¦
country buyer of U.S. farm
The contest is open to all products , taking some $1.4 bilcounty girls 16 through 23 years lion , worth last "c alendar year.
of age whose parents or guard- Stolte and Massie said a huge
By Dal Curtis
jians are actively engaged in the consumer demand for red meat
production of milk or cream for will continue to be a major facsale to a licensed plant. Candi- tor in future imports.
dates must be high school grad"Beef is tho prestige food in
uate s.
Japan , with prime cuts selling
The . county dairy princess at retail in Tokyo for up to $15 :""*" * # ' ' . ' . : . . ' ^ y
*
banquet will be at Winona Sen- to $16 per pound ," they said.
ior High School June 4, begin- "Feeder calves are bringing
ning at 7:30 p.m. with Mary $1.50 a pound in Japan, "
¦
JC^I fr™\ pi wr»
pti r&<a( mm F"m,^i WI
I
f
Jane Lehnortz, Rollingstone, Tlie council, supported by the ¦
1 • \ H >'iC*
ff afk m Oj M [ J | h ' .(I I Si
f
1972 princess, crowing her suc- feed and grain industry, says it
cessor.
is helping Japan meet ts beef
.Russell Terbccst, Rolling- demands by assisting in the
stone, banquet ticket .chair- modernization of cattle feeding
man¦ , says tickets are available methods in cooperation wilh a
at all county banks and tho larger supermarket chain in
county extension office,
that country.
ting . time is; critical and only
lasts a short time, so it is important to plan other jobs
around hay cutting time.
WITH THE late spring, it will
be riiore likely that farmers
will not be ready for forage
harvesting, when the crop is
ready and good weather prevails, Kjome says. All ftirage

¦
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as Mo. J customer
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HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
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NANCY
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A MIDL AN D
SUPRE M E

%p% Four models for grain or bales.
%5»V From 12 to 62 feet.
Llttlo Qlnnt PoMnblo Elovnlor light
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HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGST0N E <- Ph. 689-23U

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-3916

SPRING CROVE
Ph. 498 5579

MABEL
Ph. 493-5132

TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

HOUSTON - Ph. 896-375!
RUSHFORD - Ph. 861-7722
WINONA — DIM 452-93«

fdwAg^

LaCrescent Farm & Orchard

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. 534-2002

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON ~ Ph. 3141

Warriors open area tourney on successful note
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Bob Bestul, one of the
most versatile athletes to
come but of the prep ranks
in Winona; in. recent ; years,
was the deserving recipient
of the7 Athlete of the Year
Award - Wednesday night
highlighting the annual 'Winona; High Booster Club
Spring Sports Recognition '
Uanquet.
A letter winner7and team
captain in football, basketball and track the past two
years, Bestul was presented
with the coveted honor by
Dick Linseth, president of
the Winona : YMCA Ys
Men's Cluby ;.•'... •
TBestul, who; also was a
regijlar for ; the Winona LeJetz American Legion base- :
ball team last summer, will
have his name engraved oh
a special school trophy right
under that of last year's recipient, Jpn Lunde.
THE 5-7, 155-pound senior
was ; a running back in-: football as well as a defensive
halfback, played ; guard in
basketball and runs the-.hurdles in track. This spring he
ias set the pace among Big
Nine Conference schools in
the 330-yard mtenneidiate
hurdles with a time of 40.6,
which is a school record/
and he also owns the fastest clocking, so iar this season in the conference in the
380-yard low hurdles, 21:3.
Coach Jim Flim presented
the ;; track awards and¦•/. reminded those in attendance
that the Winhawks, will be
participating in the Big Nine
aaeet Ftiday in Austin with

^
t
the finals' slated to get under way at 6 p.m. In addition to the 19 letters given
out , Bestul was named the
most valuable member ;of
the team, having scored
some 99 points already. Senior Kurt Lessen was named
;
the most improved member
of the..'squad attest shattering the school 'record in the
shot put this season with a
heave of 52-8^ , and juniors
Rich Thurley (school record
holder in the mile run) ; arid
Don Emanuel; were, named
co-captairis for next season.
Baseball awards were presented '¦by third-year Coach
Jerry Raddatz oh the eye
of . the Winhawks' . crucial
District Three showdown
with Red Wing. A total of. 1R
players, including : sophomore Jim Lee, received letter awards.; ,
Winona 's, tennis: team , is
currently participating in
the District Three Tournaiment at the Rochester Racquets Club, and an optimistic Coach Paul Richards , issued awards to seven letter
winners, including sophomore Jamie Henderson.
IN GOLF, Coach Jolin
Pendletoh ; gave "put' , ' "W";
Awards to eight players to
grad-<
include another tenth
¦
er, Ted Biesanz. '.' '; ' ¦ ' 7
: Athletic; Director Vic GisJason served as master of
ceremonies and concluded
the evening's agenda by
presenting the ; W; Club
Scholastic; Award to Shaw,
a senior letter winner in
football, .'.7 basketba.il'-: 'and .
track.-"-; '

y LONE WINNER " . . . Ed Vatch, South
Addison, III., was in a class by himself in
the University of Wisconsin Field House,
Madison, Wednesday night. He was the only
American to win a match in a dual wrestling
meet between the United States and Russia.

SP|RtS

Lancers edge

MA in 9, 2-7
HONORED AT BANQUET ,; . . Dick Linseth (right)
President of the Winona YMCA Y's Men's Club, presents : the
Atlilete of, the ; Year; trophy to . senior Bob Bestu[.y(left) following the conclusion of the Winona High School ; Booster
Club Spring Sports Recognition, Banquet .Wednesday .night.
Bestul, a letter winner in football, basketball and track for
the second straight year, also was named the; most valuable

'
;Ha/se>r;;.>/a//';';.;;^:7::: :; -/
celebrates 75th
.7.BLO0MLNGTQN, Mnny (AP)
— Halsey Hall,. longtime Minnesota sports; ; reporter and
broadcaster , . celebrated his 75th
birthday Wednesday.

He collected his win in .this bout with Ruslan
Ashuralfyev. The '. University of Wisconsin
wrestler, left , had a tough time , but managed, to take the 149.5 pound class; (Al 5 Photofax)
'
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member of the track squad. Next to Bestul was Tim Shaw,
recipient of the W Cliib Scholastic Award and at three-sport
lettermen , and . oh . Shaw's left was Kurt Lessen,
ck voted the
most improved member of the Winhawks^ tra team, after
breaking the school record in the shot put this season. (Daily
News Sports photo by Merritt: Kelley)
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7 By PAT THOMPSON
out a visible limp with the tie
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. . (AP ) breaking run on Bob Darwin's
. —^Kansas City Manager Jack pop foul that was taken" behind
McKeon winces at his own first base by John Mayberry.
¦
mention of Harmon Killebrj ew Mayberry ; wheeled, but ¦ " his
and .Tony; Oliva of 7 the Min- throw was way wide. 7
nesota Twins.
7y7
"Everybody has been writing Klilebrew scored, shortly on
them' .¦ off ," said McKeon; :'"! an infield hit and then drove in
eighth run of the game in
hope that , they do. well against the
the
eighth
inning with a single.
team
in
the
American
every,
He.
also
had a run-scoring
League except us. They are a single in the:
fourth. .
credit to baseball; tbey.'re out"It
was
a
tough
play for the
standing people. And I : know
first baseman to make and he
they're not through."
[ McKeon couldn't have been made a good play to even catch
more correct about Wednesday the ball)" Oliva said. "I came
I thought I
night's game against; the Twins hack to tag up 'and
¦¦¦
when the 36-year-old Killebrew had a chance." . ,.
drove in three; runs with three McKeon called it "a smart
let that bad leg fool
hits and Oliva added two hits play. Don't
¦¦ '
and scored the go-ahead run on you." . ." •
a foul pop to the first baseman McKeon's respect for the two
as the Twins took an " 8-6 victo- sluggers began long ago; He
ry-their third straight and ninth managed Oliva in . the Twins'
farm system at Dallas in 1963
in 12 games.
and got to know Killebrew
Oliva has been used only as while he served as a Twins'
the designated hitter while try- scout.
ing to get his troubled right
knee in shape from surgery. The Royals had taken a 5-1
Killebrew is coming back from lead in the third inning with
John Piniella slugging a grand
two off season operations.
The two money players, as slam homer off Twins starter
McKeon referred to them , com- Jim Kaat. .
bined to lead tho Twins to a The Twins got back two runs
four-run sixth inning that wiped in the fourth on Larry Hisle's
home run and Killebrew 's runout a 5-3 Kansas City lead.
Oliva skidded a run scoring scoring single.
single to right and then took The Royals , had pulled to
third on Killebrew 's towering within one run in the seventh
double to right that drove in When Fred Patek singled/stole
Rod Carew to lie the game 5-5. second and scored on a single
Oliva then raced home with- by Cookie Rojas. Amos Otis fol-

:: \ . ¦ Harmony,

3S'. . .

¦
Mw ill% i%9kf iltt
' ''

a 4-2 victory , over Missouri
Western here at. Wartburg Gol-i ;
lege this " morning, •:
WAVERLY, iowa — Winona The victory : put the Warriors
State.y opened the NAIA Area . In the double elimination tour:
nament's second rounid, They
Four Baseball Tournament' with will meet the winner of the UW- :" .
bshkbsh-Morningside game at 3:
p.m. today. .
. Winona ^ 24£Ly ..OEened _ .;_th8_ i
tourney with a run in the first ,
^y^ /I^'aV^;^ inning. as Jeff Youngbauer drew '
a walk off losing pitcher Greg , . .
Kastner , stole second and scored
on - Tad Bothwej l's .single to
Vight.; 7
THE GOLDEN Griffons, 28-15,
also scored in the first inning;;
A (l Winona Pally Newt
^W Winona , Mlnnesoie
as 7Duane Clark doubled arid
THURSDAY;
Dick Coy singled, But that Was
MAY 24, 1973
the last scoring for . Missouri
Western until Toiri . O'Brien rapv
: ped a solo home run in the 'bottom of the ninth ,inning, r
The; 'Warriors took . a 21-1 lead
in the/ top of the second on Mike ;
Urbach's home run , his second
of the year. y : 7
Youngbauer scored his second
7 CALEDONIA, Minn,. — Larry run of the game when he singled
Papenfuss : and . Tom Stone
squared off in a nine inning in the sixth inning, advanced on
to Terry Brecht and wild
pitchers battle here Wednesday a walk md
scored on ah error
before Papenfuss' Lay Crescent pitch ,
catcher
Blake
DeMaria.
by.
teamniates got him a single run
freshman from
in the top of the ninth to give Jeff Fleck, -a Iowa,
Rapids,
completed
the Lancers a 1-0 win bVer Ma- Cedar
the scoring for Winona in; the bel-Cahtpn in East Sub-District eighth inning with^a bases.
One tournament action .
empty homer, his secfchd of the
^
Tim Noben led^off the ninth ' year also..- ' - .
frame with a triple to give the
Lancers a threat. Don Shippee BRECHT, A native of Norway,
grounded out and Randy Dobbs Iowa , boosted his season riecoi'd .
laid down aT^queeze bunt to to 9-1 as he gave up;seven hits,
chase Noben across with what struck out six and .walked noproved to be the winning run. body. Kastner suffered his third 7
Papenfuss struck out nine and loss in nine decisions as he gave
walked no. the in collecting the up eight'hits , walked seven and
struck put seven. 7 "
•win. ' -' - ,•
. The Lancers now play Cale- yMissouri Western will ¦meet'
donia while Houston ,; m e e t s the loser of the dshkosh-MdfnRushford tonight in Caliadohia ingside game at 3 p.m. this aftin semi-final action of the East ernoon on a different field.
Sub-district meet.
. The . championship game Is
LA CRESCENT . . . COO 000 001-1 4 fi scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday,
MABEL-CANTON
OOO 000; OfrJ—0 3 3
.:¦
Larry Papenluss and Don Shippee; with an if-necessary game set
Tom Stona ' anil Orel . Tollefion.
for 4:30 p.m, . ' 7
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily ; News Sports Editor

Jays,
Gophers, Larks
win in District 1

GRAND MEADOW , Minn. - double 88 Preston made use of
The tournament field was cut eight Wykoff errors to whip the
In half here Wednesday ns Wykflt.1 14-4,
Grand Meadow , Chatfield , PresHarmony managed Just two
ton nnd Harmony notched vic- hits
off losing pitcher Doug
tories In West Sub-District One
Erickson
, but scored four runs
baseball action.
In tho fourth inning on a Wt ,
Harmony will meet Chatfield threo Lanesboro errors nnd two
nt 5 p.m, today and Preston stolen bases to trip tho Burros
tangles with Grand Meadow nt 5-2. Winning pitcher John Hlll7:30.
ingham tossed n thrce-hittcr
Grand Meadow moved into and struck out 111.
¦
tonight' s action with a 5-2 win
over Spring Valley behind Jny
Davis" mound effort and Tom
Davis* two-run single . Tho Lark
hurler struck out 12 Spring.
Valley batters in posting the
win,
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) Chatfield carded seven runs The Minnesota Fighting Saints
in Urn first inning nnd breezed think they 've added needed
to an H-4 win over Ixiltoy- strength to their World Hockey
Ostrander with .lurry ChnHo col- Association hy signing two forlecting Iho win. A major fac- mer Nntionnl Hockey Leaguers ,
tor , in tlm outcome wns a total defonscmon Hick Smith am]
of ll walks tagged to LoRoy- left wing Stove Ciirdwell.
O.slnindcr pitching,
Both players were signed to
Kiel Anderson throw n five- multlyoar contracts . Wednes• hitter at Wykoff and added a day.

Saints acquire
two defensemen

lowed with a single, : but Rojas
was put at home trying to score
on thfe play 7. when ' catcher
George Mitterwald blocked the
plate : with Rod Carew's relay
from outfielder Bob Darwin.
There; were some heated
¦words after Mitterwald slapped
ihe tag on .Rojas but; nothing
developed.;: 7:7 77 . 7 - ' ¦;. , .".. ¦
'¦: "I heard them (Royals); yeh
ling things at me," said Mitterwald. "I was just blocking the
plate. And I. put the tag on him;
I got up and walked ,back to the
dugout."
Kaniai Clly '(*)
abrhbl
Palek.sJ
5 2 2 0
Hopklns.ph 1 0 0 0
)
Ro)a»,2b
* 22
Otli.cl
•' S 1 3 0
MayberrV.lli « ' * "
3 124
Piniella,II
Wohtford. dh 5 0 0 0
Bavqua ,3b 5 0 1 0
3 0 10
McRae.rf
2 010
Hovley.rl
Taylor.c
2 0 10
Klrkpatrk.c 2 0 1 0
O 0O o
Busby.p
OOOO
Blrd.p

Minnesota (•)
abrhbl
.
13 2 1
Hlste.cf
4 22 0
Carow.2b
4 12 1
Oliva,dh
Kllliibrew,lb 4 1 3 1
0 0 0 6
Lis.lb
10 0 1
Darwin,rt
3 0 0 1
Braun,Jb
Thomp&n.ts S O U
Millorwld.c 5 ° ' °
HolMI
2 1 0 0
0 0 O 0
Kaat.p
0 000
Oolll.p
Corbin.p , 0 0 0 0
'•
—
To1al» 32 H1 I

Totals 43 Hit
Holt awarded flrif en calcher'a Interference.
KANSAS C. rY . . . . . . . . . 00S 000 100-4
109 204 10X-1
MINNESOTA
E—Taylor, Braun, Tbompjo n. DP—Kansas City 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—Kansas
Clly 14, Minnesota 12. . 20—Otis, Taylor,
Kltlabrew, HR-Plnlelta 4, Hlsle 4. SBCorew, Palsk
1, Otis. S-Hlslt. $F—Dar.
¦ ¦¦
¦ .
win, . ¦
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Busby (L, 1« . . . . 515 8
4 4 4 1
Bird
...;.
.. iVi i 2 2 1 2
Kaal
5'A 10 5 5 J o
0 0 0 0
Oolli (W, J O ) , . .. !4 1
3
1 1 0 1
Corbln . . . . . 7 . . . . J
HBP-by Kaat (Plnlolla). WP-Busby J,
T-li5». A-i,«44 .

..

Vikings Davis
hangs up spikes
BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
-*-¦;The retirement of seven-year
veteran Doug Davis leaves the
Minnesota Vikings with only
two proven offensive tackles ,
starters ; Grady Alderman and
Ron Yary.
The only' other offensive
tackle . listed on the roster at
this time is rookie Craig Darling, an eighth round draft
choice from Iowa.
"This means we'll have an
open spot on the team ," said
Coach Bud Grant after Davis'
retirement from the National
Football League was announced
Wednesday. "We're sorry to
see Doug go. He was a valuable
member of the team."
Davis, a seven-year veteran
from Kentucky, informed . General Manager Jim Finks by letter that he is accepting a position as state sales director of
the Atlanta Gulfstream Corpi in
Tampa , Fla. He has been in the
insurance business at Mount
Vernon , Ohio.
Davis, 28, was drafted on the
fifth round in 1966, and played
the next four seasons as a regu-

When the need is Money
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lar. He has been used mainly
as a reserve in recent seasons.
On the other side of the line,
defensive tackle Alan Page
says he is still annoyed about a
bonus . clause in his contract. 7
Page maintains the Vikings
owe him $2,500 for making the , '
United Press International . AllNFC team.
General Manager Jim Finks
said Page is not entitled to the
money because the selection
was all-conference, not all-Pro.
The matter is to be settled, by
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle.

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH

PEDAL POWER; a new was
to see the world. Americans
of all ages have discovered
tho bicycle. According to llio
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ,
bicycling hns grown f.'istci
I him any oilier sport. Abiml
64 million Americans , or neur.
ly one? out of thre e , " go bicycling, and six ami a fluff million
bikes are bought each yenr ,
So phenomenal JR tho sport' s
growth that both nnlional and
local governments have- recognized il . The Deportment nl
Interior hns plana for nearly
100.0(H) miles of bicycle trnllf
nnd pntlis to lie built In thfl
next ten yen™ . People nr<;
discovering Hint tho best, wny
lo see things Is slowly . . ,
Why not nlve It, a try? in
addition lo tho exercise , you 'll
enjoy tho grout. stirrouiu lingK
ln Ihe Winonn nrenl
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Call on ut lor ill ttit monay you natd up lo tS.QDO. And nil on LOV/BR
MLftT TSRMS, * Dl<l «4-»«M onrt your mono/ c»n ba reidy whin you
•top tiy on lormi you irrongtd, Or If you havt any quqilloni wtlflhiim .
on your mind — about loam, paymann, ratal anylhlrs ralatlnp to momy
mnllmt . AtH ui. Wa>'ll enawir Ihim. Wfiatavir your financial natd
wa want lo help, Thal't what m're tiara for.

Minnesota Loan & Thrift/ 173 Lafayette, Winona
•Imallar Loam undtr ItOO mada ondir ragulatlon ol Ihi Mlnnaiot* lirtill
Loan Act ara mad* at • hlghar rail at tharga,

Chooso your luncheon or dinner from a wldo .solrrllim of
excellent, food on||m mmui
nt SHORTY'S _ "oxperlly
served, " Plannlr ig fl privulc
function? Fn cllltl p s nvnllnlile
for social or biislmiSH nf fnirn.
Ampto pnrkl ng — Air Con(Ifllonrd .
SHORTY'S RB5TAURANT
end D. J, LOUNGE
Mark 8, Canter Sti.
Opon Mon,.S«t. 8 «.m.12:30 fl.m., Sun, Naon-8 p.m.
LOUNOE OPEN
'III 1:00 i,m. Dally
Midnight on Sunday

Red Sox edge firev/erf

.llBi^^^lv^l^iii

7 By KEN HAPPOPOItT
Associated Prcs-s Sports Writer
7 Tfte DH's did OK: in the AL
Wednesday ; night.
Three-ruri homers by : Carlos
May and Sal Bando featured a
hangup night for designated hitlers in the American League.
¦ May's blast . ; helped the' ¦• .Chicago White. Sox defeat the California Angels 5-3 and Sal
Bando's homer led the Oakland
A's to ah -. 8-6. : victory over the
Texas Rangers.. 7
May 's three-run homer capped a four-run seventh inning
for . the . White; Sox. Chicago 's
DH hit the shot off a pretty

tough pitcher, Bill Singer.
game between the Cleveland
Designated hitters totaled 11 Indians and Baltimore Orioles
hits in 31 at-bats in the five AL
games, an ; excellent average of was postponed by rain,
Bando slammed a three-run
.355.7 .
In the other games, the New homer in a four-run second ; inYork Yankees beat the. Detroit ning in Oakland's triumph oyer
Tigers 6-5 as designated hitter Texas. Reliever Horacid Pina
Jim Ray Hart collected one; hit
in three appearances;. the Bos- gave up only one run in five
ton Red ;Sox tri pped the Mil- innings bt relief to gain the vicwaukee Brewers 5-3 as DH¦, Or- tory.. '; .. : 7'7
lando Cepeda had one hit in
lwo7. at-rj ats and Minnesota's Matty AIou delivered a two^
DH, Tony Oliva. had two hits in out double in the inningi drivfour times at ,_ hat to help the ing home the tie-breaking run
Twins whip¦ the. Kansas City in-New—Yprk's-vietpry—Detroit
Manager Billy Martin was so
Royals 8-6. . • • ;¦
The other American League mad about the loss that ' he ief used to speak to -news-.
MISSING SOMETHING; RAY?-:i' * . Oakland A's catcher
center fielder Bill . North arid in his haste to stop Sudakis
papermen.
Ray Fosse put; a perfect tag on7sliding Texas Ranger Bill
bobbled the ball as he turned. The runneir was. safe but the ;.
Rico Petrocelli knocked in 7 Sudakis in ' . Wednesday's . game iri! Oakland ,¦¦¦' but there ' was - A ' s went on to winy 8-6. (AP ; Photofax ) ¦j
two runs and had a .hand in two something missing " ¦
- . ' the balL Fosse took a throw from
others, leading Boston over; Milwaukee. The damaging blow by
the Red Sox' third baseman
was a: two-run single in a fourrun fourth.

Lake City holds off
D-|Plairtyiew rom

7 Plainview , by virtue . of a 10-3
win over St. Charles Wednes¦
day, ¦will host Lake City tonight
at 4:30 in the Sub-district finals
of District Three baseball playoff action. The Tigers come into
the final round off a 54 win
over Dover-Eyota. . 7
:Catcher Don Mussell helped
get the Gophers off to a fast
start in the first inning as. he
accounted for two of their first
four runs with a / triple. He
added a double in the third
frame as well. .;
y After taking a 6-1 lead in the
first four innings the Gophers
added three more in the fifth

Livestock

with Jeff Wedge's single knockihg ih,a pair.. \
Winning pitcher John Anderson : scattered five hits while
striking out six and walking
just two;
Jeff Sviggun* carried the hitting load for the losers with a
single and double for the night.
. Lake City posted a quick run
in the first inning, another in
the second and two in the third ,
but needed .a . lone run in the
fifth to snap a 4-4 tie. The
Eagles tallied all their runs in
the top .of the third. , ¦
Trailing .5-4 the Eagles staged
a rally in the sixth inning loadr
ing the bases on starter Scott
Moe. The Tiger starter gave
way to': ace Jim Tackmann; who
retired the side without a run
scoring. Moe stepped back to
the mound to finish the game
In collecting the win Moe
helped his own cause with two
hits in three trips to the plate
while Tackmann slammed a
triple.- ' '
; Mike McCaiih led the Eagle
hitters with two:
¦ hits¦ in three
trips ; 7;- -. '7 . -, ¦' • ¦' -¦' 'y - r
In other District Three action
Pine Island scored two unearned runs in the seventh inning to top Stewartville 2-1
while Kasson-Mantbrville bested Maizeppa H) in eight innings.
The Panthers meet the Komets
tonight at 4:30. ;
¦

Mllwaukte (3)
abrhbl
TJohnion,Js 2. 0 10 ,
Heise.ss
.3 0 0 0
COIucclo .rf 4 1 10
DMay.cf
4 120
Scoll.Ib • J O 0 0
Brigaj .lf
3 .0 1 l
Mbnoyi3b
4 0 00
OIBmwn,dh 3 0 1. 0
Pbrter.c
3 1 11
ERodrrji.ph 1 0 10
Cartla.ib
4 000
0 0 00
JBoll.p
Lockwood.p 0 0 0,0

.

'

. ¦ : ' ¦¦" " ¦

Graiti
Bay State Milling Co.

Stock market
accelerates
uny/ard drive

Boston (J)

lb r h bl
Orlf«h,Jb ;. 4 0 0 0
RMiller.ct '4 I 1 0
Fiik,e
.3000
Ystrmski,lb 4 2 3 0
Cep«da,«l|i 2 1 1 0
Pelrocelll,3b 3 ll i
2 00 0
Harper,!)
Aparlclo.si 3 0 1 1.
DEvan»,rl 3 0 0 0
0 00 0
Pattln.p
Vcale.p ¦¦' 0 0 0 0
¦
¦
¦'
'
7
. . ." . '
Totals 21 3 7 1

SOUTH- ' ST. 'RAUL ". -.. .
SOUTH St. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ¦ —<
[USDA) — Callle and . ' calves . 3,000*
ilauahter. hilleri fairly actlvo Thursday,
itceri steadf to strong, axframas 2J.
higher; hllfers slrona to 25 higher/ cows*
bulls and yoalers steady. .
Short- load hich choice and prima 1,150
Ib slaughter steer* and a load of similar
grade 1.393 lb 47.JO; choice 1,000-1,300 lb
45.75-^4.75) mixed : high good and choice
44.75-45.75). choice 850-1,050. lb slaughter
halters 44.35-45.50; load of average to
high choice 964 lb slaughter helferi *t '
4S.50> mixed high good and choice. 43.5044.50; utility arid commercial slaughter .
cows ' 35.00-37.04); cutter. 33.50-35.50; carv
ner 28.50-33.50 ; utility and commercial
slaughter . built 38.00-42.50, Individual
44.00; cutter * 35.00-38.00; choice vealers :
60.00-68.00, prima up to 79.00, flood 50.OO41.0O.', '
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts active,50-75 higher; 1-2 190-240 lb 38.00, several
shipments 38.25; 1-3 190-250 Ib 37.75-38.0Oi
2-4 250-280 lb 37.00-38.00, 2-4 . 28M00 lb.
34.00-37.00; sows active, steady to 50
higher, 1-3 300-400. Ib 33.00-34.00, 1-3 40C600 lb 33.00-33,50; boars fully steady at
32.00-34;007 ;
Sheep 500; slaughter iambs fairly ac-'
live, steady to strong; slaughter'ewei
and: feeders moderately active, steady;
choice, and prime 90-100 Ib shorn slaugh1er lambs wlti No; 2 to fall shorn pel la
34.50-35.50, 100-110 r lb 32.50-34.50, 110-130)
lb 4<.00-32:50, choice end prime 85-100 lis.
spring slaughter lambs 36.00-37.00, shipment.130 lbs 28.50, utility, and oooa
slaughter ewes 10.0J.13.00, good and
choice 40-SO Jb feeder. Jambs 30.00-32,00.

No.
Nol
No;
No.
No.
No.
No;
No.
No.
No.

Elevator , A Oraln Prices
1 northern spring wheat ..... 2.48
2' northern ' spring wheat . .... 2.44 '
3 northern spring wheat .;.. 2.42
4 northern spring wheat .... 2.3»
l hard winter wheat — ...... 2.40 .
•;;'. 2.38
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter- wheat
., 2.34 ,:
4 hard winter wheat ...i...—2.30
T.rya ..J:.
,.;.:........ 1.15 ¦; .
2 rye V...:..;.,:,... ;:.....; 1.13 .

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn , (AP)
—Wheat receipts Wednesday
253; year ago 125; spring whe&t
cash trading basis unchanged;
¦
¦
Sauer
Bothwell 7; NEW YORK (AP) - The prices; up two.
Boettcher
Brecht "'. - .; j Youngbauer ' '. . ' ' Ross .
y
slock market accelerated its re- No. 1darlc northern 11-17 proTotals 3 3 3 1 I 7
cent; upward drive _ . today, ap- tein 2;62-3.00. ;
MILWAUKEE . ; . . . ; . : . ooo . ooo no-3parently
. welcoming the hews / Test weight premiums: cne
010 400 0OK—5
BOSTON . ; . . . . , . . . .
E-T. Johnson, petrocelli, Yistnemskl.
that U.S7 exports, exceeded im- cent each pound758 to 60 IDS ;
DP—Milwaukee 1, Boston 3. LOB—Milports in: April for the first, time one cent .discount each Vz lb unwaukee 7, Boston 2. 2B—colucclo, Brlggs.
der 58 lbs. '¦¦:•
HR-Porfer 4; SB—Aparlclo.
in 18. months. . . '¦.
'
' • • '/MOORHEAD','Minn/ .^' Sii :
;
(35)
Southwest
State
and
MoorWhile
leadtotal
bases
.
7
PITCHING SUMMARY
¦¦
; The noon Dow Jones average Proteitt prices;
members : of Winona State's
Zing the NIC in home rups "' ..'} : head : State placed three
IP H R ER BB SO
¦
30 industrial stocks was up 11 per cent 2.62-2.64;
of
:
v
-:
7
J.Bell (L, 4-5) ¦¦:.: . . 314 5 S 4 1 1
.;;
:.
b
a
s
e
b
a
11
7'
record-setting
. 7.;(5).7 : : . ; .
;:.
;
y men. on the teani. Named . 9.56, at 904.58, while advancing. 12i 2.67-2.68;
Lockwood . . ........ 4V>' 2 0 0 1 3
'
team, were named to the
4
Sauer finished third ih bat-7
Patfln'"(W, 3-7) ... 7iS « . 3 3 - 4
2.67-2.68;
13,
outfrom
Southwest
were
issues held a more modest 663Veale . . . . . . ¦ ; . . . .. 1% 2 0 0 « 1
1973 ,All-Northern; Intercol- ';¦ '; tiiig yC.385).arid established
r
Save—Veale 5. HBP—by J. Bell (Cefielder Darrel Wiener , pit- to-479 edge over those declin- 14, 2.66-2.68;
legiate Conference team " ana single season stolen base
pedl). WP-Rattl n; T—2:45. A-10,464.
cher Dean Champion and ing. Trading oh the New York 15, 2.71-2.78;
nounced Wednesday.
mark ((12), breaking the
7
first., baseman Mike Barry, ;' Stock . Exchange was moderate. 16, 2.82-2.90; 7
; 7WSC; convincing league
7record (11) WSC's¦Dick Mc,
17,
2.92^3.60
who.. was: named the utility
champions .with 7a 14-1 rec"
y;
Nary set: in 1972.
infielder. Moorhead prod- y Analyste said some 1 ;aiira of No. 1 'hard Montana winter
:: ord , led the balloting on
caution
still
lingered
2:69-2.81.
over the
Youngbauer 7 hit .339 in
ucts.;were . shortstop :Joe
¦
¦¦;"' the 716-nian all-league team
league play. . 7
;HarvalaV outfielder ; Kevia. market; and concern about the Minn-SD. No, i hard winter
. With , senior catcner Jeff
Wiateirgate
case
and
2.65-2.77
y.7'7:
fears
of
a
.7
Brecht,/ a righthandier, ' Reitz and pitcher Mike Wil," Ross, senior first baseman ¦
possible recession in; the No 1 hard amber durum,
V; ' .
•;' collected five victories with ;;• : son.Tad Bothwell, junior third
¦
2.73-2.80; discounts, amber 2-5;
five complete games and
St. Cloud State had two ; . months ahead, o
baseman Doiig Sauer, soph- ;
durum 5r8.
Morton-Norwich
down
at
lowest
earned
run
,
%
choices in catcher Bob Britz 7
had the .
ompie outfielder Jeff YoungCorn No. 2 yellow 1.81%14%,
headed
the
Big
Board's
;
,-(1.46)
in
the
NIC
'
average
and
outfielder
Mike
Stoulil.
bauer and senior . pitchers .. ;' '
;L83%.y7
' list. 77most-active
7
.
straight
second
:
for:
the
7
Outfielder
Steve
Long
was
/
and Lee Boett^ ¦
Moorhead State . College . will Terry Brecht
¦¦
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whita
¦
' •year. '7y
7the only pick from Minne- . ' .- .' On the American Stock Ex- 89.7
be looking to notch its fourth : ."Cher. • . . .¦'
-:,
change;
the
pricercJiange
index
r.Morris,
while
Tom
:
sota
,
Boettcher, also ;a rightRoss, led . the NIG in batstraight . Northern IntercollegiBarley,
cars
134; year ago
was
up
.03;
at
22.46.
ROCHESTER, Minn. - RochDressen was the only choice
ate Conference golf title this ting with a . .444 average - hander, was 44) in Confer55; Larker ,1.39-1.66; Blue Mal:
ester Mayo's tennis squad gave
from
Bemidji
State/
Xerox
clindbeii
1
to
;.1S0%.
ence .play and yanked secweek as all seven NIC schools and also paced the conferr
;
ting 1.39-1.60; Dickson 1.39-1.64;
Winona High varsity tennis
ond oh the league's ERA ' ¦ iipng, Stoulil and ' Wilson y¦' Company officials told the an- Feed 1.20-1.38.
tee-ojf . at the Keller Qo 1f ence in baise hits; (24) and
'
players a hard 7 time In the
' •-'. ";. were named for the second¦•' • , nual meeting they • expected
V table (2 ;3l>./
runs scored (18D. '
Course,7 St. Paul.
1 yellow 9.38.
':¦' straight year,; while Britz revenues to rise to about $3 bil- Soybeans No.
opening of District Three play
and
Boettcher
Brecht,
7
.
7 . '¦. ' / - '
Bothwell
set
a
conference
First
round
action
began
at
as the Spartais knocked off the
was; named on the 1971 All- . lion , for . 1973 from 1972's $2.42
Bothwell were named for
noon today with the final 18 record for runs batted in
Winhawks 4-1 ih team competibillion .
squad, 7.
NIC
7
year.
the
second
Straight
y
(19)
and
produced
the
most
holes of the 36-hole event slattion.; " .''77 ;7:-:.7'7 .
¦
-The: Amex volume leader was
DOVER-EYOTA .... 004 000 0—* •¦§" 2 ed from 8:30 a.m7 Friday.
Mayo swept the singles events LAKE CITY ;..,.,. 112 100 X—S 4 1
7CHICAC0 WHOLESALE
Kaiseir : Industries, down Va at ¦
' '
¦/ ¦ <¦ ' Grade A medium whlta .
-47'/4
with Mark Brandenberg drop- Brewlngton and Brandt; Moe, Tack- The Dragons 7 finished five
irVa:,-: . : .: " - '" -- :
.. - :
Grade A large white .......... .50
(I), Mca fl) and McKhee;
mann
Bemidrunner-up
shots
ahead
of
ping ; Pete Hartwich 6-2, 6-1;
Grade
A
axtra
large
.52
the Big Board's index of
Fred ..Siekert: beating Jarriie PLAINVIEW . . . . ; . , 411 031 6—10 8 2 ]i State last year and Bemidji
more than i^oo common stocks (Flrit ; Pub. Thursday, May 10, IW3>
ST.
CHARLES
.
....
010
010
1
—
3
5
1
and
St.
Cloud
State
are
the
two
Hendefson 6-1, 6-1; and Scott Anderson and Mussell; Mecready, Allen
was upyO.Si at 55.40.
Stafa of Minnesota ) • ';.-.
given, the best; shot at squelchBrandenberg beat . John CoJ- (!) and Nelson, Swlgguiti li) .
County of Wfnona ) «.
year.
bid
this
ing
the
Dragons'
in County Court
clough 6-4, 6-1:
Probata .Division
Winona State College, fielding
Hawks' Mike . Murphy ',¦ and
1 p.m. New York
No. 17.IU
a team of young golfers, is
In Ra Estata 01
Doug Berg teamed to post the
Auguila
H.
Diebachi Dkidiht,
stock
prices
given little hope of becoming a
only Winona win as they dropOrdir for. . .Hairing on Final Account
and
Palltlon
title contender this year; .
ped the doubles team of Tom
AlliedCh 33 Honeywl 101 ; Tha reprasentatlvaforof Dlitribullon.
the abovi named
litoprhead lost their first four
Bianco and Bob McGill 4-6, 6-3,
•AUisCh- .. ';."' . • '¦8% ' Ihistl .' ¦' ¦' ' . 30% estata having tiled her final account and
men from last year's squad , ¦SPRING VALLEY,. Minn.
petition tor settlement and allowance
6-2.
Areerada 33% IBM
394 (hereof and for distribution to fh« per—
but have seven returnees. John
John Dorn and Kim Selke
Garden June 1.
AmBrnd ¦ ¦ 38% IntlHrv
27 '¦' sons thereunto entitled)
O'BRIEN
By
MIKE
Steve
Haagenson,
Chatfield
tal,
Hagge and Al Emmel should
IT IS ORDERED. That the blaring
dropped the final doubles match
. ' .' ¦ -32% InlPap
(AP)-Ghris
ArcCan
36% thereof
MADISON,
Wis.
be had on June 4, 1973, *t 9:4]
JIM HAINES, a freshman at AmMtr
carry the Dragons' heaviest lied the best round of the day
to Jamie Bastron and .Mike
BASEBALL
o
clock
A.M., before this Court In the
VM
Jns&L
his
19%
'
Taylor , sweat rushing down
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
load .
county court room In tha court house
and joined 13 other golfers en^ 460-pound frame , sat wearily the University of Wisconsin AT&T
Ashenmacher 1-6V 0-6.
51V4 Jostens
16%
DISTRICT ONEIn Winona, Minnesota, and (hit notice
The Hawks will see Individual LI Crescent 1, Mabel-Canton 0 (nine Led by Clark Cipra ,- St, Cloud route to regional play as he with his hack against a locker from Arcadia, dropped a 6-2 de- Anconda 183/aKencott
hereof ba given by publication of this
24
Innings).
has been battling an inconsist- toured the Root River Country room ¦wall and pressed a quart
order
Tha Winona Dally News and by
action today on the courts of ' Grand
,
27% Kraft
47% mailedInnotice
cision to Rafik Gadzhiycz in the ArchDn
Meadow 5, Spring Valley 2.
as provided by law.
ent season , but could put togeth- Club course in a round of 76 of milk to his lips.
*hester John Marshall High Chatfield I, LcRoy-Ottrander 4,
Dated May 7, 1973.
ArmcSl
22%;
Kresge
38V
4
evening.
first
match
of
the
,
Preston
14,
Wvkolt
4.
.: ' Dennis A. Challeen
er a two-day match good to pace District One action here "I started coasting because I
j Tiool. ;
AvcoCp
9% toew's
25/'a
Harmony 5, Lanesboro 2.
Judge of Counly Court
is passing up the BethStl
enough to win.
DISTRICT THREE—
28% Mafcor
20% (County Court Seel)
am out of shape," the Olympic Taylor
Wednesday.
Plainview 10, SI. Ctiarlea I.
J, Libera
Bemidji boasts a well-round- Chatfield captured the team bronze medal winner said. "I matches except for New York. Boeing
18% MMM
83'/i Harold
Lake City i,. Dover-Eyota 4,
Attorney for Petitioner
ed squad led by senior Bob title with an 18-hole score of knew that before I came. I was Ivan Yarygin , Levan Tediash, BoiseCs
Pino . Island 2r Stewartville i.
97B MinnPL 19 V\
'
DURAND SUB-REGIONAL—
Mauss , junior Glen Hasselberg 243 and qualified four golfers probably lucky just to tie."
63% (Pub; pate Thursday, May 24, 1973)
vili and Roman Dmitriyez, all Brunswk 167/8 MobOil
Pepin 3, Plum Clly i.
CITY
OF
WINONA
and
sophomore
Ron
Warner.
Durand 12, Mondovi 1. '.
BrlNor
33 MnChm . 52V4
for regional play. Joining tlie Taylor, unbeaten in 74 sucWINONA, MINNESOTA
,
The University of Minnesota medalist were Tony Sisson, 83; cessive collegiate wrestling Soviet gold medalists at Mun- CampSp 31% MontDk
TODAY'S GAMES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
33%
LOCAL
SCHOOLSNEILLSVILLE, Wis. - A Wlnona High at Red Wing (Dltt.
FOR
—Morris '. Burke Kiger,; who Dennis Aulich 84, and Steve matches at Iowa State, man- ich , won Wednesday at 220 Catplr
60% NNGas
39%
1173 CURB AND CUTTER AND
local team of Bruce Myers and
Thrco), 4:30 p.m.
carded a 151 last year, is the Brier with an , 85.
28'A NoStPw 28%
aged only a 2-2 draw with Sos- pounds, 198 and 114% respec- Chryslr
SIDEWALK REPAIR PROGRAM
Winona
stale
at
Missouri
Western
Greg Wuerflein managed a
only man back who finished in Rushford was second with a lan Andiyev as a Russian na- tively.
proposals marked "1973 Curb
CitSrv
44 NwAir
23 andSealed
(NAIA Area ) • a.m.
Cutler and Sidewalk Repair Prosecond-place finish in the Junior DISTRICT ONE—
However, Dmitriyez won only Com Ed
the top three last year.
tional
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a
four-stop
team
32
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N
wBanc
53%
gram" will be received at 'the Office of
248
round
and
three
qualifiers
.
La Crescent at Caledonia, < p.m.
Class of tlie annual Black River Houston
4-2 over Jimmy Carr , 17, a high
City Clerk, City Building, V/lnonn,
46%. Penney
81 the
vi, Ruihford (at Caledonia),
Jim Miller led the way with a United Stales tour by thrash- school senior from Erie, Pa., ComSat
Minnesota, until 7:30 p.m., June 4, 1973,
Country Association C a n o e
8:30 p.m,
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outpointed
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ED VATCH, A University of
and Wuerflein combined to DISTRICT THREE—
approximate quantities ot the macity at Plainview , 4il0 p.m,
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of work are:
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. :. NOTICE

Thli newspaper will ba responsible for
.' only one Incorrect . Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want. Ads section,/ Check your ad
and call .452-3321 If • correction jilust
. Bs- .made.
BLIND ADM. UNCALLED FOR -7 7
C—267 J7, 40, M, 52, 5V57, 59.

Lost aneT Found y

7' 7- 4

LOST In this area since May IT male
Siberian Husky, black and white,, blue
' ¦ ¦
. eye». Reward! - 'Tel; 452-6073, . '."
WATC H FOUND—may have by
¦
.' tying. Tel, 452-3407 .

Ideritl-

SMALL BLACK end tan dog found al
7 Atorhlngslde Terrace. Tel. 454-315S.

.'•Flowers ' . ,.¦'.- • .

'- "5

Plumbing, Roofing

21

BEDDING PLANTS. We fill cemetery
.urhs7 Open 7 days a week; Rushford
' Oreenhouse,-; Ttl7'' 86*9375, ".
.

' - - .7

Personals

:

-Vy y v V : RbbFmG7 ;. : ' o-y
Ask anyone who knows—
¦¦ ¦;. Who is- the Pro?— ; y
¦ 7hey will agree 7 - - - .y
Male—Jobi ol Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock :
43 Farm Implennents y 7
EI) RATAJCZYK
'rrti THREE PUREBRED -horned Hereford
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN 5AW«
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beet ta
.
7 7' ¦; Tel. 452-2764.7 :
bulls, 3,' years old,- . 1 Hereford LimouHouse available, with extras. Marlow
Oodd Selection of- Used Saws.

BEAUTY OPERATOR wa nted. .Tel/ 452' ''
3194.
• ¦ • . '.y-

wainted; also
COCKTAIL .: WAITRESS
dining room waitress.. Must be aVall. able day or evening hours.
Winona
Country Club. Tel. 452-3078 for ap¦
. polntment. . •'.. COMPANION to live In / with elderly
lady; modern . 'Winona- home, . good
wages, time off.' 1 Henry Lecher, .Rt , 2,
.. Winona . . '.Tel. 454-5659.

ENERGY CRISIS 7

Due to Expansion

We are now taking , applics-. tidns : for women for ; first
and second shifts. \
PJeaseTapply
in person from
14
7 a.m.. to. .4 p.m.

DOES ONE of your loved ones , have •
'. . drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
49V3 . W. 3rd. ' 7 .

Business Services

GENERAL ' BUILDING needs and roofing. Free estimates on all .- building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
; and cabinets made to order. Tel. 454• ; '.1113. y - ; ¦ ". ; ' ';; : ' .' .7 7' ' : 7' "
-'¦'.
'
.;
.

; RusH Products

ADMITTING AND
y SWITCHBOARD
;
; IlECEPTIOMST ' 7 "
Part-Time position to relieve
WILL DO all those) remodeling carpenter
|bbs. Free estlrnates. Tel. 507-747-2241.,
regular staff. Ideally ; suited
¦ Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn,
for the person who would
hut
Painting, v D«cora»ing7 ' _ . 20 like work occasionally
not/regularly. • ; 7
HOUSE PAINTING—tired of that old
See or call the
color? We can change that. Our rates
'
: are. reasonable. . Tel . 452-5261 »tter 5.
.7 PERSONNEL DEP'T; ; -y
at the Community Memorial
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by experienced " painter; Basement sealing.
Hospital. Tel. 454-3650, ex/
"
.
.
.
Tat. 454-nM.. _ . .:
:20a, :¦ :. •;

Plumbing, Roof ing 7 7

21

HARD WATER Is hard on cloftKj, hard
on hands, hard on soap, leaves dishes and glassware dull ,and unappetizing; Let us make Ufa a little :softer
for you by installing a water soften. «r In your rhorne. :.:.

7

Frank O'Laughl in
PLUMBING & HEATINtt
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-63441

PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at Vi." cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
Rollingstone,
HATCHERY,
CHICK
Minn.. Tel. 689-2311.
HOT ROOF Specialists . Commercial and
residential. We build new, repair the
old, and recoat for longtr life . All
work guaranteed. Call for free estimates Tel. 608-6B5-360I . JerrV's Roofing Co., Alma, Wis , .

. PLUMBING BARN

154 High Forest ,

.

Tel. 454-4244.

NOTICE

^ The Root

Doctor Is making
¦ . his house calls again ,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Jerry 's Roofing &
Roof Repair
Jerry Thatcher
Rt. I .
Winone
Tel 452-1474 .

(Pub. Dole Thursday,, May 24, 1973)
NOTICE OF INTENTI ON
TO CONSIDER AMENDING
COUNTY Z ONING ORDINANCE
picaso take ' notice that tho Counly
Commissioners of Winona County shall
meet on June 5, 1973, at 10:00 a.m. In
1lie Commissioner's Room of the Belaud
Building, Winona, Minnesota, to consider
an application by Mr. Clinton Dabclsleln
1o amend tho Winona County Zoning
Ordinance as It related to Zoning District s by amending tho Zoning Map so
thnt Ihe following described properly
v/oulcl be chnnncd from an A-l Limited
Agrl-lorcst Conservation District to the
R-2 Community Residence District;
Part of the East Half ol the Northeast Quarter. IE'/J . NE'A) of Section 12,
Township 106 North, Range 7 West , Winonn County described as commencing
at the Soulhenst Corner ol said Wtartheost Quarter, thence Norlh on Iho Section
lino a distance ol 573.3 fcot , thence
South B5* 30' West n distance Of 325.03
feet, thence North 23" 22' West a distance of 237.28 feet, thence North 17"
15' Host a rllslnnco of , 323.32 feet , thence
along a circular curved line to Iha
right ol radius 351,97 feet, . delta nnrjle
30 degrees, nn nre distance of 184.99
feet, the subtended chord of said curved
line benrlnn North 32' 15' Hast of length
1112.19 feel, thnnco North 47 # 15' East a
distance ol 107,:i7 tort, - thence along a
circular curved lino t o - t h o rlflht of ra.
dins 447.46 fr-ot, delta nmilo 15* 09' 30",
an arc dlslnncn ot 118.39 feel , the sub.
tcnrlurl chord of said curved lino bearing
Norlh 54* 41' 45" Hast nf Ipnnth 118 04
fi.- i't, thence North 62* 24' 30" East a
fll-.Mnre ol nl 75 tool to a point on the
t' n'.l l.lr.o r.l sihl Secllnn 17. thonre
tlr.rth ol'.nr) lh<i Tn-.t Linn of "laid Section 1? n rilManr .* r,l 1HM fuel to a
pilnt 70 0 »,•(.! r.r.nth nf thp Nc-rfhensl
Ci .riv r r,l th» '.outhnasl Quarter of Iho
tl'.rttico'.t n u n r l t r nl sold f.or.tlon 17,
t l ' - r r , r ,,i, i(, (.',• iy V/osl n dl-,lnnce of
Vfi '/ ', (>-et, lliw .n North 54" 0',' V/ost a
/f 'to ' ri. r,l W i n fe« |, (W-r- f.outh 1*'
:-V ll '. :\ 1. di-.iwo of 9',«90 foe) to a
f/>t t.n it, >) FaMrrly l.lee of Winona
f '. - . 't/ '.Int. IM lUtitiway Ho. 17 , thence
'.'.•, >h Yr -/ ', ' r.i'.t nlr.n solrf rn'.t l inn
a tittar ,r« 1,1 'i<7 0 feet , liicnco con1lr - ,« alf O' i n-il'J t' asli-rl'/ l ine on a
m r / c d lir e io ii,o rl'ihl ',t radius
19', '/ * '. fut, rti lifi or.-d n !?• 11' 10", an
hn rtlf.liir.co r.t ',97 . 17 tact ,, tlm snt>.
tTidort rl'.rd ol ^oM corvi:d line hearlnn
South */ !• 41' 45" Fait ol lonith M4.87
teet , tt.onr 'ft r>r,o1lr.ii« alon'i mid r^' -lf-rty
\ Ina tienrlno '.oulh !>• 57' 30" nnr.t n
<tlslanc» of 4V7. 1 (ft tn a point on llif
South I Ino nf ff,e fjorlheatt Quarter of
sold Section 12, Ihenca Fn'.lnrly along
the South l. lna of said Northeast Ouarlor o dlslonr.e of 519,5 feet, mora or lets,
lo Ilia point of beginning.
Onto! May 93, 1973,
Vnrnold A. floynlnn
Vnrnold A. floynton
Winona Count/

Zoning Adrnlnlilratof '

27

7 BARTENDER 77 7
Call ' Jake
WILLIAMS ANNEX

¦¦
;
•• ¦• ¦•'• •Mah'dge'r'.Train«3e,'7' - ' '

Due to the:¦ promotion and expan'•
sion of our company, ¦ we : .need..• ' ¦
.
manager trainee Immediately. Must '
pa ambitious and . .mature . Salary,
paid vacation, Insurance plan . A pply Tn .person . Great Winona Sur-.
plus Store, 101 E. 3rd,

MAN WANTED for cleanup work 4 a.m.
to 9 a.m./ Monday through Sat, $2.25 per
hour . Write C-57 Dally News.
CHEF WANTED-Area supper club. Send
resume ' to C-44 Dally. News.

^V\EN
HELP WANTED
APPLY:

North Sta r Foods
Inc .
1279 St. Charles. Ave.
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4831.

WANTED
FIREBALL
TO SELL
New and Used cars and
trucks. Must be hard worker and . able to sell to compete with experienced staff.
Volume selling makes earnings UNLIMITED .

Write C-60
Dail y News
PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR
AN ATTRACTIVE
OPENING EXISTS ON
OUR SECOND SHUT
.Silk weening or metal
decorating experience is preferred but we will train a
person witJi n .sincere drairo
to learn. As a recognized
dealer in our field , we offer
complete fringe benefits und
an excellent opport unity for
advancement in a new mod ern plant . Salary cemmcnsiirutu wilh qualifications and
experience . Apply In person:

Northern Flexible
Products Division
1200 W. r;nle Ave .

Galesville , Wis.
Weekdays a a.m. to G p.m,

DISPATCHER-1-^/

"End of Season"

Tillage & Pia nt ingy
Equipment

' best . .'7

WANTE D:

We need two men in our
Implement business. One of
the taen will spend most of
his tiiriei in ' the parts dept.
The other will spend most
of his time calling on farmers. They can be trained .or.
untrained. If you aie work- .
Ing for an implement dealer
now arid , are not getting the
following . fringe r benefits in
addition to your wages: see..
US. . '' 77 ; 7

j . Paid Life insurance
. 2. Paid Major Hospital :
. insurance . .;
S-. /Paid Major Medical
Insurance 7
4 , Paid ' Retirement Plan .
¦5. Paid Sick I^ave '
6. Up to S Weeks7Paid : 7
Vacation;
7. 6% T^aid Holidays

Help—Male or Female

WO YEAR old Angus bulls.' Bill Leary
.«< Son, Caledonia, 'Minn.
REGISTEREB polled Shorthorn . bull,
proven breeder. Eugene Hansen, \',l
;
miles E. of Wyattville, . MInn, '- .-.
EIGHT SPRINGING Holstein hellers; 20
.'grass;, cattle, .400-600 lbs. Elmer Rep's,
Lewiston; Minn. Tel . 5784.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls and registered quarter horses for sale . Bulls of
all ages from production tested herd;
AAorken Angus Farms, Spring Grove,
:AAInn
.
. 55974, T«l . 49S-54S5.-- .
BLAC K GELDING with star and ; snip,
eligible for Appaloosa ID papers . Heller broke.- Tel.. Altura 7551. .
FIFTEEN 60 lb. : Chestefd White arid
. Hampshire'herd replacement .gilts out
61 tested stock . Can be registered,
. Beyer ...Bros.; /Utlca, Minn. Tel Lewls• ¦ ton 4822. , '. REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age; Call or Write John Benlsh, Codi. rane, ,Wls . ; Tel. ' 248-2210, ' ¦' .';.
MARE—cre'ariiy Palomino .. coloring.. Excellent all around - horse. . Rides Enlists and Western. BeaUllful'with children. Tel, 454-4111. . .

Fountain Ciiy, :- Wis.'

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old : Minnesota. City Road. Tel. 454-1482.7

Male—Jobs of Interest—

sin, cross bull, 3 years eld, Richard , .- ; Your Chain Saw Headquarters
¦ H. Sprlck, Laker City, Minn. Tel. 345- POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY" CO
Winona
Hloh
3154;
2nd; & Johnson
- '
Tel. 4527571
.
, .;.
o'
school graduate; communications ex,
perience and electronics training de-. SEVERAL top young Holstein 2nd and
3rd calf close springing cows. Finansired. Starting salary S524 per month.
cing available, Al's Dairy Cattle Ex. Plus, trlngcs. Apply Room 19, City
¦
¦
'
'7
change. : Lewiston, 'Minn. Tel. - dairy
. Kall,yMf. Norton .
6511; residence 5851. ;
FULL-TIME mechanic at well . established and growing service) station , Ba TWO ADULT sizes saddles, 1 black; and
1 brown. Excellent condition. Tel. 608your own boss . Hours adjustable, sal: ' .'
ary open. Send backg round Information ¦:«85-3300.:.,
.; , . •
to Dan's Standard, 60S 12lh St . S.E.,
.. .
Rochester, Minn., 55901,
RIDING LESSONS with Noel Larson,
well-known Instructor with years ¦ ol
reliable
hired • man . show experience, will be given every:
EXPERIENCED,
• ¦ wonted . Tel Centerville 539-3389, '7Tues . and Thurs., starting June 5. for
all levels/ beginner to experienced,
,;
GUARDS-ful) and part-lime, 6 p.m, to
at. the J Triple R, Rushford, Minn.
hour;-Tel.
$1.85
.
per
shift,
Tel.
864-9414 for : further Information.
2 p m.
6l2-784-3«8 for Interview;' , '.v ., ' " ." • ' VSign" up how , don't . .be left out . Learn
: :
the right way, , to en|oy riding at Its
Behnken, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. 282-4718.

Kbehehdeffer & sons

Rushford, Minn;

WILL DO ^upholstering at. reasonable
'
- rates .. Tel. St. Charles 932-35317' ;• ;,.

HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, axterlorj
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454•
2i33;:y.' 7. .;,. ' ;. . . . ; . ;;'¦ , . - - - , ,y; - ' . . -

HANNAH'S husBand Hector hates hard
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre . Rent electric shampooer %\, -%i
and J3. H. CItda te A Co, .

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr, guarantee,'

AVON
To - buy or sell,, write or call. .Mrs,
YOU CAN do your share to help I Keep
' . Sonya King, 3953 Hth Ave. N.W., Recti.
your furnace air ducts and burner
ester, Minn., 55901.. Tel. 288-3333. :
Your
noma
will
hot
only
be
; clean .
¦ more pleasarit and comfortable, but you
BEAUTICIAN
. WANTED—Immediate poslwill save on fuel oil and electricity.
. .tion, . Experience • necessary, . Plaia
: Don't- ' watt-ca ll' us todayl J05WICK
7
Beaufy
Shop,
Tel, 454-3779.
FUEL t. OIL CO, Tel.. 452-3402... . .. . .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
*52-5S90, ;.- ' .

ATTENTION
Do-lt-Vourselveri. Now tak¦
. Ing ¦! orders "for ' 3-tori central air-condltloner : units, only J«0, until Fri.,
; May 75lh. - Tel; 4ii-4Ut.
-

For clogged-sewers and drains. .

GIRL , 19-25 to live In, care: for 4 children,^, 7, .8 and 10 lor summer; possibly through next school year . Easy
Tel. 452going . family. Some .traveling;:
2447, ask for Zona, v

57 Apartinentf, Flat* 7

y

WOODEN PLAYPEN, wilh psd, very
'
good. '.-condition . 316 Vine St.

Browns Roto Rooter

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

Article* for Salt

HEAVY bUTV 3" pipe, JO pieces, 10'U' lonflj heavv duty school swing set,
made out dl 2". and 3" pipe, * sw lnfli.
, .T*l..-.«7-/04l. - . '

Electric Roto Rooter

CONGRATULATIONS and best wishes to
Mrs. Gert Jerecjek on her retirement X-RAY TECHNICIAN wanted . ' Good
after 18 years 'at the Knitting Mills. - working Conditions, hospitalization and
medical Insurance provided, no call or
Hope you en|oyed your party. . Ray
night work . 40-hour S'A day work week .
.Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL ..
Apply Winona Clinic..
GRAVE
MARKER
or
IF YOU need a
FLAG at the cemeteries, please pick COMBINATION bartender and waitress;
between the age . of 18 and ,40. Must
them up at tho LEGION. CLUB,
be neat.- Tel, 452-9852. Country County.

7

'

THE L R. ROOFING & Mnlntenanca Co.
residential,
municipal
Comrnerclal,
painting, aluminum coaling, silo sealing, building maintenance, whitewashing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing. Specialist In flat roofs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed, lit. V L-ewlston, Minn.
¦Tel. 5751. ¦

TWO LIBERAL girls needed; to share
4 bedroom apartment. S50 month.
PLANTS — Tomato, Ctlbbage, Kohlrabi, . Available June 1st . Tel , 454-3791 , ' . . .
pepper, eggplant, ground' 'cherryi pansy, petunia, salvia, geranium, coleus, BABYSITTER WANTED lor summer
• mar/gold, aaeraium, alyssum. Winona . months, your home or. mine. 730..a^m.'
;:¦ Potato Market . . ;
. 4:30 . p.m. Tel. 452-1887. . .
PERENNIALS for irae. $70 Hllbert St.,
... <all ' :e.fter . 4 p.m. . - ' .-, - .

y .' By Ed Dodd " .

',:^ : -i\fURK' TRA. ' ' ;• '
.
.L7 ;
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WANTED-^RN's or LPN'!. Call Elda
Stange,- R.N., Director o( Nursing, La
¦ : Crescent Nursing'¦• Center. ' ,Tel. 895.^4447.

PROFESSIONA L -horse shoeing gradu-'
. ate '-farrier, -8 vears on lob experience.
Can give references from owners of
top show horses lii state. Tel. Bob
, Przybylskl 452-W83 or 452-9744. ,
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushford,; Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
/
FIFTEEN HEAP .' Hereford-Angus cross
heifers, ¦ about ,500 lbs Walter ¦ Guelt-'
IOW , Rollingstone. Tel7307.6B9-2149.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

LIFEGUARD WANTED at Fountain City, ORDER NOW—Heavy Males, May 22,
Wis. swimming pool . Inquire at TexJune 1 arid June 5. Geesei In . June,
,,'¦¦. „ •
aco Station or motet,
Ducklings, Jure 6, Raise, soma very
good meat, . Call 507-454-5070.
Coral
BEAUTICIAM wanted In one of Winona's
City. Poultry Products, -Inc. : Box 391, :
busiest
fceauty
salons.
Experience
' .
Breezy Acres, . .Winona,; Mlrin/
preferred but pot necessary. Write C58. Dally News . ; .
¦

Career Opportunity :

MINNEAPOLIS BASED corporation h
looking for an Individual In .this area
¦
to represent a . concept . In purchasing
that Is needed by everyone today. Only
apply If you are Interested In a very
logical and honest approach to. selling.
We have no gimmicks, or free giver
aways. Sales managements available
also . We have openings In Rochester,
Mankato, Winona, St . Cloud and In
.' Minneapolis . Write .us, " telling about
yourself with your phone number, Your
reply will ba held In strictest confldencei' M.A.S., P.O. Box 3J3S3, Edina,
Minn. 55435. We will call you for .a
. personal Interview. ;

Situations Wanted—Fern.

29

BABYSITTIMO In my home. Tel; 452-7278.
WILL DO babysitting In rny home, prefer a child under: age . 'one or children
out ol school for summer- Full-tlrpe
¦
only please. Tel. 4a-'4«4 , • . .;. . ' .

Want6d—-Livestbck

NEED MANY LOADS of Holstein sprlnBIng heifers; also bred, and . bpen . helf- ers, any size. Al's Dairy Cattle . Exchange,, , Lewiston, -Minn. Tel, ' dairy
• 76511; residence 5851,
. •
HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of live-,
stoclc. Dave Benlkey Tel. 452-2401. Collect call.. accepted. .
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old;
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
" . -; . - '
T701. ¦ :¦¦ ; ¦¦

A ^A ^Q - ^A
JSptinging Holstein heifers,
/also any size Holstein open
heifers.
7 : ' " ' . ' ¦'"
Tel ; St, Charles Collect
''. ' ¦: S32-4615. 7 -. ' '

WILL DO babysitting In rny home. Can
. furnish
references.. Goodview
location . Tel . ' 45.4-1201 .- 7 .. . .
WILL DO babysitting In my home for
1 child, West location , can glvo reN
ences. Tel. 452-5624.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

CARPENTER and concrete work wonted.
Guaranteed workmanship, Tel. 454-3270
after i.

Business Opportunities

37

¦EARN E X T R A Income, build from parttlmeJo full-time , own business . Honest and sincere people only need apply for Interview. Tel. Fountain Clly
687-6703 between 5 and 7 p.m.
MEN - WOMEN, part or full time to supply Disney books Ib establish retail
accounts . High monlhly earning potential with only j2,9SO,0O required for Inventory and trnlnlnrj. Call COLLECT
Mr . Hall (214) 243-19BT, ¦
FOR SALE. Fountain City. Cafe «, Truck
Stop., 2 years , old and grossing over
139,000. On v/cll traveled Hwy, 35 nt
South edge of Fountain rlly. Wis. Only
cafe In area . Tel; W-4790, 687-6191 or
687-6671.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ST. BERNARD pups . Cnn be registered,
2lemer 's, Stockton, Minn . Tel, 689-2705,
LONO HAIR kittens free lor good nomas,
blnck and While, llller-trolned, Tel. 4S43164.
GREAT DANE Pups . Exceptionally nlea
lirindles end Fawns, Dad, '.how dog,
AAnm, family champ. Tel, 5t , Charles
932-3WB .
PUREBRED riLACK L.ab pups; pure,
bred Fo< Terrier rw.i; AKC Doberman pupSi
also !,n'<odlo
(PoodleSchnaufor mix) . Tel . ' St. Charles ' 932WA or Lewlilon ia\ .
F R E E for rjnod home, 4 to 5 month
lurrwilo Sftlor Spaniel <rr>'.» and young
tcm/ijo rnl/cil hrecd,
Tel, Lewlslon
J365.

Horses , Cottle, Stock

43

HOI i l l- I l l HCII EK1 -H springers, rlua
j' 1, v/iicks , rnlftinocl vaccinated , Day
Uv\lnri, Kushford , Minn, Tel , M4-94M
PUPnUM'.D AIIOIJ5 bulls, serviceable
«'iei to rrel Mud, good brei-deri also
ponlc.. Tel, Lewlilort am.
P I F A S U R R IIORf.E Supreme , proven
winner, 4 year old f|r«y qunrlrr horse
ll'rldlrni. Til. •,) , ' Clmrlcs ni-M'itl .

;46

WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle . . -, ,
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

49

BLACK DIRT , fill dirt, . (Ill (and, crushed
rock , gravel, SOD, shrubs, complete
landscaping. Cat arid front loader work,
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clly, Tel. 454-1782 . . Black Dirt — All Top Soil
¦
Also Fill Dirt . . ARCHIE . HALVERSON, Tel, 452-4573.

Used 9 ft. HESSTON; pull¦ ; type. y- :y 'y
NEW JOHN DEERE "800
SP" 10' platform ,: 55 b.p.
water cooled engine. .
NEW 336.: Baler, exclusive
hydra7 loader.
NEW heavy: duty custom
.3800 chopper with J. knives.
Good selection of used . 7 ft,
7 : mowers.y y ;
Used FOX choppers — hay
7 and corn .
Used GEHL chopper, hay
-. .' and corri. :
NEW; 54(H) . self-propelled forr
age harvester, 212 h.p.
JOHN DEERE '/Diesel engine, cab and heater, 4. wheel drive .

SPREADERS
NEW. 34 aiid 40 spreaders.
Used ,4 '33V . spreaders./ •7.' .-

FIXERS

NEW 700 ;flat bottom^ tank.
NEW 400 grinder mixer.
FINANCE WAIVER ON
Grinder Mixers and 7
until
¦Spreaders
¦JsJOV. 1, 1973. -.;¦
¦ PEEPARE FOR 7
,- ¦; COMBINE SEASON :
JNEW 6600 JOHN; DEERE
Diesel with cab.
NEW 440O - JOHN: ¦ DEERE,
gas: with cab. '
NEW 330O JOHN DEERE,
gas with cab.

NEW TRACTORS
4320 Diesel — 116 h.p., 20.4 x
34 tires, wide front.
2030 Diesel — Utility 60» h.p.,
16.9 x 28 tires. 7
4030 Diesel — : 6 cylinder,
¦"Soundgard " cab, heater
and Air Conditioning, 18.4
x 34, wide front.

Hay/ Grain, Feed

SO

BALED S T R A W and hay. tlol| Colben5on, Peterson, Minn . Tel, Rushford
(X4-94U
EAR CONN , dairy and beef hey delivered. Eugene Lehnerli , Kellogg. Tel.
50/-534 3763.

"A" JOHN DEERE.
"B" JOHN DEERE.
"Jl" JOHN DEERE , electric
start , lights.
2010 JOHN DEERE , completely overhauled.
3020 JOHN DEERE , wide
front , power shift;
WD Allis Chalmers , wide
front.
IHC "M. "

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

GOOD ALFALFA dairy tiny and heel
hoy; also irraw . Delivered, j 0» Fredrlck'.on, Tel. . 507753- 7511.'

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SOYflEAII SEED-iK) ','. garrnlnntlon. Elder Rulstliow, Alrna, V/ls , Tel. 946
3lfi5 ,
SOY flEAII sned, rhippuwa 64 and liart ,
cleaned an«l Mmial. Vol Sonsalla,
Trempealeau, Wis , (nenr teritervllln ) ,

Farm ImplemBnt*
W A H T E D l f\ 1)1)7
lol. *', 4 W , / .

l i.rrl Ml |(,r parts ,

V I ' ll ) IIA Y IIIW"', I r;elif . 2 (imUinrms, I Ollwnr . Eel Sllnver, Tol. 4 ,14film.
(-U-.I.1) S I ' K A Y E I C , 11 row . Tel , " 4V;-63w|
-""
flOll MATIC MILKENS
Bucket,, plpallne vr mllklnu pnrlnr.
lid's Halrlu<i(a< "r A Dairy Guppllet
445 E. 4th .
Tol. 4',a- M:ia

AI'I'MOOiA '.HOW Uin IMIlpr H n in.;
Pirilormnrun 19. 'JO, Hr.re .uhack rl'llni)
la!., rnserviilloii ', rcnuirid. lilo Valluy Bniith . '|el , I'A IJO'i.

i l M i n i i I 'A l l I ' l . , m n r l y new/ Oi-.l.nvol liur.Vnls, nnd purnin /ind ui.nd ir.i d
slDpsavm , Mu'iller lurim, Alma, V/h.
Tol , 60B-6IU-34IIS.

DUII AOIIA P-76 -JII, 19if dlvldont young
stallion , Slrn I'of.o Sp«edy I' 'J l-W nut
ol I'^'.ri riuerio I'.;i(j4* . Darim, l.lllli,
(Ju(,e !'• .11,670 nul of King f 914 IM</
tin niii-d hut ami gc,o<-| for many gnu.
ilrtiidlnu at Id, ;i, Pleasant Klilfia
until sold , T«| , 4',V.||36 . filud tee,
Irnoly. Mare core 11 ',0 per day.

I-OKI) aooo trnrtor , air coiwlllliinnd cn<i ,
dual wliuii K with or wlllioul 6 |ji>lti,rn
Oliver pliiv/ . All In ' eyr nllhiit CIIIK IIII UII ,
Arnold l-iilWi'ilnlil , ftt . -j, 1-tlrlr.k , WU
Tol . 60II5V, y,n.
DE. IITZ
1IOO0
nl'irm.
Minn.

Trnclori, Owners rnjiorl Up 1n
por yonr nnviid nn lunl cost
Arens Molar-Implement, Koll'xj'j,
HI-4WJ.

FIT7&EHALD tlJUGE
Snlee b. Snrvlio
Til. Liwltlon 6301 or III. Charles V)J-4BSJ

Under tho Interstate
Bridge — Winona
Wanted-Farm Product
HAY WAMTHD Immcdlolel/.
lervllle 539-3389 .

54
T(l. Can-

WANT HAY lor mulching, quality ' not
Irnpertenl. Joe Frndrlcksnn. Tel , 50?751 514? tvonlngs or 507-753 25U enytlmo,

Antiques, Coins, Stamp*
56
~
*
"
j
Dir.r.OVi:it IHIH LltTI.E R Er sHEpT

Qimllty Mk. turnllura (round otik tnhl«
v/llli cluv/
Inol), tlop^|.^^|on olnss,
l/imps, priinlllvi!'., cnlloclnblM
nnd
rounlry r.rnlti , l.or.nlod :iv> rnllss W.
(,l Onlusvlllo I mill) oil 35 14.

IOW COM iiroln^ionnl lurnllura stripplnu ,'tlm AmllY y/n y ". Wo romovo all
r/W variiMi mul pfllnl tram v/oritl nml
tric'tnl Hi; I'.l) ton tilcj. l-' rna asllmntss,
'K'l. yuailli . "lalnls" Stripper 5»r>
vk.o , 51 , r.hnrles, Minn,

Article! for Sal*

57

KIWWAGC M O V I N G Snla now thrOMOll
tint , Irir.Hiflinfi toy IIOK , rornrds, honk« ,
Hldlim Arlli.lns , r.lolhm, nl(. . 1)55 47lh
A VII ,
IKJI.r.lli IKVO riding mower wilh mowur
nml Miov/lilow«r, ilo;nr hln'lm, tnnnurn
Innrfcr nml illr t liuckel , Tol, 4U M7
•vonlngi ,
HAMlAACflT f,AI r Snl„ lAnv Ik . AnIdiurs, vnM'S, dhlim, linniRinslinr 's «rElliyl Cmpor, I'leninnl
ll' .los , M r\
Vnlloy, III. 3, V/lnonn,
KIIMMACIJ
',15 Mnln .

SAI-i:

Snt.,

Mny

;:

34, I i .

Iiorjic, iiv llornlln Alwor, Hn/rillri (',« r liiuil, V IH >, K UI V A A U , r.nnn (idle, I' ourl
IIIK H , W A K Y
IWYCIJ
Anll<lU«i «.
UuoKs, VW V/ , Sill,

. ' ¦' ¦

F7

CUTTER WITH 2 shalls, dressers, .tables,
dry sink, commode, 3 old trunks, elh. er. articles, tol.. . JW-4B2-iS80O'. . . - . .'¦. ,
GIANT HOUSEHOLD «. Antique Ssle.
May 34, 27, 18, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Old
: Dodge): School.:House, Dodge, Wis. Depression glass, carnival Slass, furniture, (amps, trunks, pots and . pans,
and Ylshlhg equlp¦ dishes, camplha
mept, over 22 truckloads ot merchandise will be on display, Many Se and
10c Items. Frea;cpflee.

USE O CARPETINO
'. - ¦. Tel. «+5079 -."¦ .

TWO GENERAL tires, belted, \umbo
780's. G78«14, $35 each . One rear
chrome bumper, fits 1967-1973 Chevrolet
truck, $30. Ons pickup topper, 32",' cus- lom rear door, $275. Tel. 454-5590. 64
Laird St.
USED MELROH . Bobcats, Tel. : Lewiston
- 5701. :¦ '¦ ¦• — ' • ' ¦' :¦ ' ¦" . .' ' . : - • ¦
SPRAY . TEXTURINO of cilllnB« or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
. «4-S3S2. . - . .

MAPLE CRIB , and mattress,. $12/ PiayGAS WATER : HEATER — 3b-«al, Glass. tex : hurser. set; . 8 bottles, caps arid
lined Used only once, like new. See at
adaptor, S3; bottom maple bunk bed ¦' -. 177 - .
¦¦
. Walnut/St.- : 7 . .
.
trame, $2.50; Ward's man's golf .clubsi
3-5-7-9 I roiis, 3 wood and putter, J15. NORGE VILLAGE dry cleara clothes,
Tel. 454-4046. .- ' ::
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs, for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 2Cc lb.
RUMMAG D SALE—women's and little
boy 's clothing; some , baby Items. Fri. WARW MORNING : Brollmastlr outdoor
and Sst. '- 9-9. . 125 . W. ' Howard, . ..
gas grill, conhplele wilh gas tank or
set for natura l gas. Eliminates buying
RUMMAGE SALE—Clothes,: smail. applicharcoal and. you are . ready to cook
ances, 7 h.p. boat motor, new chain
In five minutes. Take advantage of
saw;: Fri. & Sat:, S03 E. Lake'B.lvd.. - . .
our Spring Special end . Save . GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 515 E. 3rd,; Tel. 452-4210.
USED GAS water heater . See at 4«0 Jefferson St:
ALUMINUM - WINDOWS and siding. Lei
beautify your
Northwest ' Aluminum
• '. house with Mlrro aluminum siding and
, our specially made aluminum windows ,
Order now, save 1054 . Free estimates.
Tel . 454-1538, ' : .-

YOUR KITCHEN need remodeling but
;. where can .you get the cash? Ws
thought you'd never askt . . . MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA . Have .a happy day!
RUMMAGE SALE—105 N. Baker . Fri.
: May . 2S; lH;; Sat, .May. 2«, ' 9T4."7 , '
COMMERCIAL folding naugaliyde doors
•and,hardware', 98". high; hand mower;
decorative driftwood; amall baby travel
bed. Tel. 452-5315 between 5 . arid 1
'
. ,-:

'
P.m . ¦ .:¦

¦
. .- .. ' •

RUMMAGE SALE—137^ w7>th,, by erir
trance to Jefferson Stadium. - .Thurs.,
Fri . . and Sat., 9 to 9. ..FIVE PARTY Garage Sale. ' Men's,
women's and children's clothing, all
- slies . Toys ', - knick-knacks ¦'. and . ..miscellaneous;. 40IO 7th St - ' .
REFRIGERATOR - H cu ft,, white,
approKlmately 10 years old. J40, Te|.
:Bu.ffaloy-Cllty 248-2456,- ;

Building Materials
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TWO -25'20" ,l ;beams. ' Tel,. '452-9802. . 767
:¦; ' ¦ ¦ . . E 7;5th ..

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

USED FURNITURE — sofa and chair,
$30; three colled bed ' springs for full
size bed, $4, - $ 5 and $8.50; stair , carpet, 27" X T7'4", S8.50. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,: 302 Mankato Ave.
¦• ¦ Open Mon. and Frf ' .even ffig*.".
.
THREE ROOM -. group:: - Including sofa
.; bed and chair, tables and larhps, bed¦
room- set with bedding, kitchen set.
. Only $515.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8. Franklin . . Open Mon.
and Fri, evenings . Park behind ihe
¦store. ' • ' -.
KELLY. FURNITURE will carpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, Tn Barwlck 10094
nylon for only $39? Including carpet*
rubber padding J. Installation.¦ Kelly 'Si
¦ ¦
.. Westgate Shopping Center. - .•

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BROWNING light 11 shotgun, excellent
condition , best: offer. Tel. 452-2399 or
¦
452-2445 . : ' , .
COMPOUND BOWS—See and shoot at
635 4th Ave). N., Onalasko, Wis. . Tel;
7 608-783-4473.

AIR CONDITIONED elfllcency apartment
for reht 1 bedroom, combination llvlna
room and kitchen . $125 per month, No
pots . Tenant pays own utilities , T«l,
454-3192 for- ' an. appointment,. .;
WONDERFUL 3. bedroom centrally loca.
ted first floor apertment . wilh fire. place, complete basement; cjaraae.
. Lease, -"References '. Please tall JIM
,
. ROfiB REALTY, T«|. 454-5870,
THREE ROOM upstairs apartment, centrally located.- Heat and hot water
furnished. Tel, 452-3742 for appointment..

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 8c. 2-Bedrboih
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets; assigned parking, laundry facilities. No iincfa . - .«(»
denls. ¦• '

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 . E. Sarnla. Tel. ' . . 452-4834 afler 4
p.m.;: except, on Mondays call alter *,
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. , 452-1507.
STOVE; ¦- . REFRIGERATOR, ' carpeted,
drapes, as you like, upstairs, private
outside stairway, - .village living, some
utilities furnished ; Tel. 6J9-215J be¦ ¦
tween 5-7. ;-.' ¦ - ¦ .." - FOUR ROOM
;atter- 4. . .'.

apartment. T«l . 452:?lll

NEW 3-bedroom first floor aparlminf In
Galesville, Wis . Stove end refrlgtratbr
furnished. Private oarage. 1125 plus
utilities: Available¦ June 1st. Tel. 582- 227p days . ; ' .,; ¦..
MALL APARTMENTS—Large 3-bedroom
apartment In 4-plex. Stove, refrigerator,
air. condltlonlngr drapes, extra storage
area; garbage disposal . Close to every,
thing. Tel . 454-2023.
.7
IN LEWISTON — New 2-bedroom apertment In 8-plexi . Stove, refrigerator,
disposal, carport furnished. . Available
how. Tel: Lewiston 4705. "
DELUXE 1-bedroom Golfvlevv Apartment
available now. Boa SELOVER REAL
• . .'
TOR , vTe|. 452-5351. . ¦'•;. .;;

NOW RENTl NGy
Ultra-Modern

Furtished or UhfurnlsberJ
j¦ ^ 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
. -sV 1 Bedroom 7 :
•jir 2 Bedrodnw

¦
¦

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The
¦ Foot Of Sugar Loaf
. '; ;Telv <|52-9490
Apartments, Furnished

; 9]

TWO ROOM apartment . $90 month . Ni
Musical Merchandise
70 pets . No students . Tel, Rolllngstorv
Beds,
FURNITURE - 'SAl-E: . Cheap,
.689-2150.
• chests, chairs, dining end kitchen set,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
- refrigerator, tables, couch, boysy and
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins,, clarinets; TWO APARTMENTS near lake and WSC
women's clothes, bookcase, rugs, crib.
renting for summer or full-time; Idea
trumpets, ' , etc, Rental payments apply
1024 . Church. :Aye ;,. St. Charles , Mlrin.
for couple or' 3. or 4 adults. Carpeted
toward
purchase
price. . HARDT'S
Plaza E.
Utilities furnished;: No pels. Tel. 452
MUSIC
STORE,
116-118
Leve*>
10" RADIAL ARM saw and 10" fable
¦
, 5376; 452-476B.; ' 454-4175 ,
saw , '.-Craftsman;-Tel
. 687-6671 or. 687¦
"
-.
7 6I91 . , 7.7
AVAILABLE .for 1W3-74 school year
spacious
furnished apartment . wltr
;
LARGE GARAG E SALE—Thurs, through
washing machine, for. -4 or S girls
Sun . Good glassware, books, small furTel, 454-2908.7 . '.
niture, teen clothing, ' . largo man's
;
: clothing, records, knlckknacks, , ' much
APARTMENT for 3 boys, 4«5 E. 9th
more, 508 . Harriet.'¦:¦' .
Tel , 454-5377 after •«,

HAL LEONARD; MLJSIG

GARAGE SALE — 806 W. Broadway.
. Thurs. through Sat.; t to S. All types
of clothing, antiques, toys, vaporizer,
•l*ctrlc halrsetter, wigs and: playpen,
ZENITH COLOR and black and wh ite
TV now at Spring Sale Savings at
FRANK LJLLA & SONS, 761 E, 8th.
SALE—Thurs. through Sat . Bed, vanity, lamps, tools, miic. Fred Splttler,
Bluff Siding. . (Behind Wine House); .
4' HIGH wire fencing, good for children's yard. Tel, . -454-5147. . 1026 W.
lOltV ' . .•: ' ¦'¦
.
JACOBSON r«el type comrnerclal lawn
mower Tel. 454-2185. ¦

MAY SPECIAL
G;E . Refrigerator

$176 w.t. 7

- B . A ' f i' ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

NEEDLES
- . For All Makes of Recprd Players

Hdrdt'is Music Store
116-118: Plata E.

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

LANDSCAPING
SOD — laid or delivered,
' Dale E . Welch , Tel. 4',i-W,1 or
454-1461. "Oucr 20 years experience, "

H I.; r,|SII. |vr,l, AMI ) lira-la tlnlsleln bulls,
«ervlfinl,lu eon, Uim DMIA rer.onls tip
lo. 110« ll/i , fat , Allen AarivoW , Pelitr.
son , Minn. TM 8/J-V M7.

AI'HA SOMHI.- L, 19/7 wcro roll. Sim
liar Simcliu Al'hu, !,lmv/ anil i.lnllli.n
lirmpcrl , AppniKii/ Aplni. Veiy good
disposition , V/tll lnoko lu duller und
leod, Tal , 452 1136. .

EQU IPMENT

GRINDER

Articles for Sale

NEW: fashion '..colors' -.. art Sue's delight
She keeps her carpet , bright with Blue
¦
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1,
$2, : $3. - Robb- Bros. Store. ' . .; '.

HAYtNG

USED TRACTORS

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc
Fertilizer, Sod

(3) 490: corn planters, insecticide and disc openers.
10 KBA: disc;"- • >' 7 '
Cultivators to fit ''B"; Jf>hn
Deere. "7 -:NEW
18" plows, A and 5
¦' bottom
10' chisel plpwis.
.
l^JEW 1240 plateless planters
.— - 4-row,. adjustable from
30" to 40" rows. Plant unsized seeds fast and accurately., TUrn a dial to
'-. plant-soybeans—No plates
to change, / -

Famous TORO power lawn mowers from
ill.15 ,
WINONA FIRE V POWER
: EQUIP. CO., 5< E. 2nd St . Tel. ^52; -so6s
-' ¦ ¦;;. ,7 ;•
.
,7

W

IN RUSHFORD—New :2bedrpo tri apartment- lor. Imrnedlate occupancy. . Oar.
; bnga disposal, sir-.: conditioned, Individual heat control, , common laundry,
heat and hot. water furnished. Refer,
. encos ' and lease required. Tel. -4S3- . 9368 .
y ¦ ; :• ;' ". , ; '7 ' ,; ' '; '"¦ . -

TED MAIER DRUGS

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

LIMITED
-Special Offer-

3'x4' FAN TRELLIS
and Climbing Rose Bush
Both for $5.95

EDD IE'S

Littl e Wood Shop
1070 E. B roadv/ay
Tel. 452-902(1
Look Ovor Our Slock of
TRELLIS
For Climbing Vines

Q

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics . ';•¦' Suppiics
• Instrument Repairs
TeL 454-2S20
64 E. 2nd

NEW
TRACTORS from 10 h.\\. to
12 h.|). Another .sliipmcnX ot
140 (14 h.pf .) IlydrastaticsVi
tho way. Pusfi-lypo Rntni^
MoworH , Walk Irchind tillers.

USED
310 JOHN DWttU'J 1| »> ,p
with mower.
112 JOHN DKKHK 10 lip
with mower & KIK IW hlowei
CJOOI) SKLKCTION of
Used Rotary M OWCI H .

FEITEN IMPL CO
Downtown Winonn
"Tho Lawn and flunlen
(,'aro ncwlqiiarlei'fi "
Wo Kent Gurden Tillers

APARfMENT7 Tel.
' .- .. ,

45*

TWO ROOM furnished apartrhenr, al
carpeted, utilities paid; Reduced rent
Near WSC . Open June 10. 452 Main
SYLVAN IA 21" color TV ieonsole, $100. ;. Tel. . 452-4035. 7 •
r Tel, 454-4865 .
FURNISHED effic iency apartment wilt
all utilities furnished, suit
Seyfing Machines
73 hldeabed,
able for 1 or 2 adults . SHO per month,
:8I2 W . 7th. Tel . 452-2118; ;' ¦ ;
NEW HOME zigzag sewing n-iachlne, builtin butfenrtoter, etc. W.X) . WINONA
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Approved for . '4
SEWING CO., ' 915 W. 5th.
,¦
people, 1 block from . WSC. Air <ondltlonlng. Private bath, entrance wilt
77
typewriters
porch, tet. 452-7307 for appointment,

Radios, Television

7

71

;

TYPEWRITERS , and adding machines WANTED—1 or 2 girls to share apart
nient for summer months, Tel. 452for -rent or sale. Low rates, Try us
4204 after 4.
for alt your office supplies, desks,
files or office chair*. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-5222. TWO BEDROOM apartment . Furnlshei
and carpeted; For summer rnonlh:
Available June 1st. All ufllltle:
Wanted to Buy
81 only.
furnished, 452 Main. Tel , 45J-403S.
HAMMOND
.4580 .' . .;

CHORD

organ.

Tel7 452-

ANTIQUES, furnlturej glassware, complete households, any used or new sale. able Hems for auction or consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, SIS Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782-

: 78M .

WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur. Closed Saturdays
522 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool .

Sam Weisman Sc Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5843'

Rooms Without Meals

CENTRAL LOCATION—2 working adulfi
or married couple. No pets
. Tel, 454
¦
2574 or 452-2017 alter 5. - . ' ,
VERY CLEAN furnished apartmwit avail
able about June I.. 264 W. 7th.
UPSTAIRS-5 rooms, private. N» chll
dren or pels. Working couple preferred
Tel . 452-6561.

ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apartment loo noisy?
Try the

KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway
Tel. 454^490? or 454-2920 , .
between 9 a.m. and y p.ni.

JUNE 1st—suitable (or employed couple
No pels . 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

86

NICE FURNISHED apartments for I, :
or 4 girls, available June 1st. (50, Utll
Itles furnished. Tel. 452-4M9.
SLEEPING
ROOM for a'rl.
KTIchcn
privileges. Near WSC. Tel. 452-9781 .
1-bedroorr
LOCATED.
CENTRALLY
nparlmcnt. Tel , 412-3580.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
SPACIOUS well kepi 3-bcdroom apart
252 Frsnklln. Tel. 452-77O0.
ment for 6 male students. ' Now rent
Ing for 1973-74 school term. I blocl
Apartments, Flats
90 from WSC. Tel, 454-4745 evenlnos,
RUSHFORD-very largo flnf lloor apartment. Heat , water and slovo furnished.
Available Juno f. $135. Tel . 452-W87
. for appplntmont ,

LARGE well furnished apartment for :
or 3 for summer sessions. Air condl
tloncd. I block from WSC . Ttl. -454-474:
evenings , . ,

APARTMEMT-4 rooms and bold. Tel
457-4703.

TWO GIRLS io share with 3 others, Ttl
4S4-4466.

John Deere Lawn
and Garden
Equipment
stands alone in depend
ability and performance

EFFICIENCY
¦
457?. ';.

(

USED
FURNITURE
^-FRIDAr & SATURDAY ONLY-

/ Ilideabed , $35; bed springs , $3 each; full size beds,
l P each; rockers, $10 each; electric stove, $25;
y clectri dryer , $10; odd wood ' hair s, .$1. each; car/ pet samples, 25c each; (Iropleaf talilo and 2 chairs ,
' "V-HiTlO}--xollaway l)ed and mattress, $15; green love
) scat , $35; sectional, curve , $20; 2 used nifls, 0x12;
I 1 twin size complete bed with headboard , $35; 4
\ drawer filing -cabinet , $20; steel office desk with
/ chair , $50; steel open storage rack , $20; 1 blue
( 120" sofa , sl ightl y used , $450 value , $100:

)
\
J
\
\
/
\
J
/
\
I

HOME
|)
(,
/ FURNITURE STORE \
V

.'150 K, Sarnla , overlookin g Lake Winonn ,

/

HousiJi for Salt)
STUDENTS ATTENTION! Now rtnllno
for summer and fall term. 1 block
frorri WSC. Te|, 608.323-7245 or 323>3/54 ,
GIRL WANTED to start laroe comfortable) ;3-bcdroom aparlment. Furnished ,
all utilities paid . «<0 p'«r rhonlli, Mall' •able Juht 1. Tel, 454 4812,
AVAH-ABLB for ium'mer. mohlhi for
Olrla, near WSC, furnished and tarpct.
. ed. Summer rales; Tel , 434-2561 ' ,"

OLDER HOUSE- In Wlnoni or wlihln
70 mile* of Winona; :T«I; 434-M73.
WANTED—downstiilrt unlurnlshoti I: or
3 hodroom aparlmcnl ,
Roasonflble;
T«l 45J-«63 or . 45J-7560, .
WANT; TO RENT or stib lMH. Coupla
. wlih.j! year olef child tor 6 vvMk«
during .' jummir . Tel, ^14-457-8006 ' :-

EXECUTIVE WITH (arnliy but <Sf iown
desires ap«rtr*ienr or tOAirn with confc.
STUDENT APARTMENTS-Cenlrally lo- :: Ino tacllllle» ; during waej(. Telj Mr,
catad .renting now for surrimer and
Jalferion 4S4-1B37 , .. - - '.
tall. -J I M ' ROBB REALTY. - Tel. 454'
'
'
587D. , .
Farms, Land for
¦

Sal*

¦

^EW EFFICIENC I ES ^
TASTEFULLY furnished with a decorai
tor 's, flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpels, colorful draw drapei, contemporary furnished and all electric . appliances and heal. /

KEY
APARTMENTS::;
• - '¦;
1258 Randall St. .
Edstrom Really
' ¦ " -. . . '¦ Tal. 452r7760 or 454.J920
.

Business Places for Rent

92

SECOND FLO0R plt|ce space. ' 2900 sq;
.. ft . Central air Conditioning, gas heat.
Ideal for . offices, group gatherings,
construction¦ office . - 575 month, - Tel."
- - 452-5359.. ' OFFICES FOR RENT , on the Plaza.
Stlrncman-Se' lover.' Co;, Te|. 452-4347..
WAREHOUSE SPACE^8,O0O .sq. tl.,.«vallablo June 15lh. Loading dncR , Fork
. lilt available, -Contact ' Quality Sheet
, Melal Works, . 1151. E. Broadway.

98

IP YOU ARB In . the niarktl tor a (arm
or homer or ars planning lo tall real
•stole ot any typo contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real EstaH
Brokers, Independence, Wl«„ or. Eldon
W Berg,
Real Eitot« Salesman, Ar¦
cadia, .¦Wli , ' -TalV;.MJ-73M. - . .

Houses for Sals

99

THREE. BEDROOM - hirrie, . heiwly, r«. modeled , living area,., lull Carpeted, 1V»
bBlhs, sun ' porch. Gop<l.gorai|e, ccmert
. drli/eway, larga garden. Stockton . Tel.
489-2768 alter 5.7
LOVE A RURAL aetllng? Then coma and
»eo this now listing. Tha plcturesqua
TVlew'. ." will plaasa evary outdoor fan;
House' needs »omt : work, but !wlth tfie
right touch -Would make B lovely homt;
¦MLS 872 ¦ CORNFORTH REALTY.¦ T«l.

. . .45J-4474. - ¦' .

' '¦ "
. '. - '. '

W . FOURTH-500 block, cbrnor . lot; -Living room, dining room, kitchen, lull
balh, .3 bedrooms, oil hot water ho*t ,
. maple, floors . Good basement. Garage.
350O -FT. of new bfjlce space, furnished
Only $9900. Can arrange easy Moon.
.
with power, . heat, air conditioning,
Frank West Agency. Tel . 452-5540 or
" sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
.
. 452-4400 evenings. .
carpeting . and ; Very agreeable rales.
Free parking ¦£ block away. Will rent
' alror part. 122 W 2nd SI, Available THREE BEDROOM hotiM, nice location,
many -extras . Must sea to appreciate.
March. RSN Building, Jack Neltike,
Lower twenties';. Tel .. 454-2425; .
- Tel, 454-5830) ' night 's,.. 454-2610, '. ' "
OFFICE-SPACE: for " rent . First ' or 5 e'cdnd
floor availobla In termor NS.P building,
.79 Plaza . £., ' corner of-Lafayette and
' 3rd. : Will remodel to suit . Tel. 454 4071
¦ ^ or "452-7(iOP. - . . - .'.

THREEyBEDROOM home with oil heat ,
double, garage, '- In . excellent condition .
Sctn ¦' by . appointment only; - Tel;,. 3J3:. 395| or .-write Mrs'. - ..' Cebroe. H. - Bar ry,
Arcadia. .FOR SALE - AT

A UCTION , ' a room homt

OFFICE AVAILABLE June! 1st. Approxwilh <jax . heat, located at 870 6, King
imately 450 sq.\ ft. private office,
St., on Wed, June 4 at 4 p.m. Open
Jcarpeled, paneled, air cbndltlpned, 2nd
house ?• to 4 .Sit .7. May- 26 and . Sat.
-floor , across from City Hall: George - June '2.
¦
Fal.kl . Tel . 452-3939. SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
O F F I C E SPACE tor rent. Levee plaita
home at IB80-W. Kirrfl.:. Lovely view at
East Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
the bluffs ' from picture window of living room; 1 Vi baths, double garage, cen¦
air. largo family room, atovo arid
Houses for Rent
95 :¦ tral
refrigerator stay with the house,. Kitchen, has large dining area. Oversize lot.
TWO: BEDROOM home '. T'/i baths GarBuilt 5 years ago by Casper. . Extra nice
.age. S150. Available, July. I. ' TeL. 452carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
3206 between 1 nnd 1: p.m; ' : 7.
NJCE COMPLETELY remodeled 4-bedTWO-BE DROOM" furnished- , houie, . East
room at 316 E; 8th. Close to school and
'- - location . No pets , Rcllabls boyi. Tel.
. park. '. ,S19,500.. Tel . . 454^059. ¦
;. 454-2574 or ,452-2017,'-.
LEWISTON-Clrcle Pines Estates,, 3:fced-,
'
THREE '" BEDROOMS—full- basement, 2
room home with lull basement end dou. car garage,- fireplace, ' patio .- -Johnble -garage; Tol . Lewlslon 4444. . . ^
:
stone 's addition. ' Tel. .4 54-4427 ," .ask for
JVIIkO. ; ' .;.
YOU'VE heard of tha house that Jack
biillfT We suppled tha "lack"! FIRST
FIDELITY. Savings & Loan. . , . ,

Auction Sales

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and slate- licensed
and bonded. Rt. I
, Winona., Tel. 4524980. ": ' . - ' ¦ . . .. " - ¦; .'- . 7
¦'
7
. / ; FREDDY FRICKSON . ¦',,, ' -. '- ' - .'
Auctioneer.
Will handle all sizes and kinds ol
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

¦
7 : . Minnesota Land- '&¦¦:' -;

Service
•/ ''." - . Auction
Everett J. Kohner •

Winona, Tel. 452-7814 .
J|m Papenfuss, Dakota; Tel." , 643-6152 •

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer; Rushlqrd.Mlnn. " Tel. 864 :9381.
'
MAY• 'is SBf '. -li a.m.. Household Sale, 206
^
\. S Elm, La Crescent,. Minn. Lyman
Pollock; ; owner; Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; :Mllo Runnlngeh/;cler(c ,
MAY 26-Sat; 10:30 a.m . Household Sale,
VFW Parking . Lot, Rushford , Winn. Boy. um " & Boyum, auctioneers; Boyum
Agency, clerk .
WAY 26—Sat. 10 «.m. Peoples X-Change
Bulfdlha Supply Auction, corner of fth
St. S< 441h Ave., Goodview (Winona),
Minn, : AlvJn Kohner, auctioneer; Ev•rett Kohner clerk.
WAY 26-Sat, 9:30, : 403 W. S . -St.v:Cal«*
¦ donia, Minn, Ruby E, Rollins Guardianship; Estate; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; .Caledonia State Bank, Clerk.
MAY 28^-M6n, 12:30 p.m ¦ Household
.Sale,: 318 Si Grant, Houston, : Minn.
-Mrs . Alma S . Johnson Estate, owners; - Beckman r Bros„ auctioneers ; Security Stole Bank, Houston, clerk .
MAY 29-Tues, II a.m. 4
Fountain on No. 11 to
Church, then 2i/j miles
¦ Strike, owner; Olson ,
&
auctioneers;
Lanesboro
¦
clerk .

milts E. of
Root Prairie
N.
Richard
Montgomery,
Slate Bank,

MAY 29—tues . 5 p.m. Rescheduled auction, STH 35, Fountain City, Wis., behind Texaco Station and A8<W Root
Beer Stand, 3 owners; HH Duellrrtan,
.auctioneer;. Louis Ducllman, clerk ,. .. ,
MAY 31—Thurs. 6 p.m, Fremont ; St.,
, Lewlslon, Minn, Bob ¦ Konz, ¦; owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.

REMINDER ;

Peoples X-Change
Building Supply

AUCTION

Located at the comer of 5th
St.. and 44th Ave , Goodview (Winona) , Minn.

Sat./ May 26

Starting, at 10 a.in .
Alvin Kolij ier , Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk

RUSHPORD—3 bedroom split foyer; car\ peted throughout,;, custom made . draperies, 3 baths; tahnlly room, double
garage , many extras. Possession Aug.
' 1,. Priced In the lower thirties. Tel.
'; Owher ; 844-9523 .
.
INCOME . PRODUCING . properties for
- sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB' REALTY Tel. 454-5870, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. : through Frl. ..
BEST BUY—Expertly constructed J and
. 3-bedroom ToWnhouses, soma completely decorated; swimming pool. Corns and
;- see. Tel . 454-1059.
ROLLINGSTONE—new 3-bedroom : rambler, walk-out basement apartment. .2. car garage, Air/- carpeting.- Financlno,
Appointment, Tel; <68?-2234 ,
HOUSE and 2-car garage with lb-acre ot
land, ori-.the Mississippi . Loyde Wilcox,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-3513.
NEW HOMES ready tor oclcypancy, 2-J
bedrooms. Financial! available. Wllmer
ijirson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 or
452^3801i ; ' ' . ; . ,
¦
¦

SPACIOUS THREE-BEDROOM homt for
the family that wants everything. Excellent: West location—Edgewood Road.
" Huge; Ibt-rdver 10,000 square feet, mostly undeveloped woodland . Top construction—steel "i" beams, extra thick insulation, tile drainage system Loll of
extras—panelled family room, fireplace,
porch, hardwood floors, plush carpeting/
water softener. All this and. more for
only: 548,000. : Tel. owner 452-4618.

:- , :Mwa .y
REAITOR

S

ME

7ML :

WANTED
Family Homes !
Some of our clients are waiting for that "just right
home.'* If you've been thinking of selling, give us a call
— no obligation.
RELY ON RICHTER
FOR RESULTS

ERV RICHTER
REALTOR
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Tuesday, . 'May '- 29

Lunch Served on Grounds
Slui Uni' at U: (M ) A. M.
50 IIKAD OF HOLSTEIN COWS: 1 Holstein cow, duo
Jul y; 1 Holstein tow, duo June; 1 Holsl oin cow , duo
A UKUS I; 5 Holstein cows, due Sopt,; 3 Holstein cows,
duo Oct.; 4 Holstein cows fresh in Mnrch imd bred hack;
5 Holstein cows, frcsli in April. Cows Jiavo been tested for
out of Htnto shipment & PO by vet. Good typo wider cows.
YOUNG STOCK: 4 Holstein heifers , R0o His,; 1 Holstein slcer , 47r> 11M .; 'A Holstein steers, ;»5« lbs. ; a Holstein heifers , D!i(> lbs,; R Holstein male calves, 200 lbs.; 4
burn heifer Hols tein calves ; 10 ham mole Holstein cnlvos .
MILKING KQUIPMKNT: Surge SP-1 1 milker pump
nnd pipeline for 21) cows; 3 flurgo seamless bueluits ;
slraliici-s. , IiOU.SK : II yi\ old Albino mare (well broke).
AUTOMOMUO & TRUCK: 1 ton Chevrolet truck ,
HKin , combination rack , 0 cylinder; 100.1 Von\ 0 cylinder ,
4 door , aiilomnlie .trnnsmlfis lon , I owner.
MACIIINKHV : Trnclors In Excellent Condition , True
lor , Mils Chulm mi WD-HJ7 Kit , wide front , live power;
Tractor , AlIlM ( !linlmers, WD , narrow front Jivo power;
Tniclor , Allls Clialmers , WI) 4,r> , wldo front , loader and
snow bucket , wliecl wei«iils; Paulsoii hyd. londef , live
power; 2 sols I raclor ' cluilns ; Allls Clialmers ,'ll>:i luilor
with thrower, excellent cmiillllon ; Sehull/, spreader; 42 ft.
Iialo euliveyoi" W fl , bale conveyor; a¦ tiUielrle motors;
Allls Clmlmerrt rvnv iwnmteil mower; rear mouiif serH|)cr;
(JnJil HroH. iiwniiuTin ill. Much More Household Goods.
Terms Of Suit': CHH I I Or Klnnncln a Arraii K omentH
Mndo With Clerk Ueforo Purchaso , No Property To Bo
Removed Until Soltled Ktor. Not roaponslblo for accldonts,
HICIIAH I) STRIKK , OWNICI1
AuelloiH KMs: Lullior Olson nnd Roy Montgomery
Clerk: Lnneslioro Slate ftimk

*"*
iU"
ourplus

GLASSTRON , R.UNABOUT-14 ft . end
trailer. 40 h^p. F.vlnrude motor, good
condition . Tel. 4S2-6860.
STARCRAFT ' 14' . relomlnurn..runabout, 40
. h.p.; E-vlnrude',- All reconditioned..- Electric itarl and V-shlll,' nenerator with
frailer. 1750, Gerte Bauer, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel.. ' 741-im. . . ..

FORD—1971 Sports Custom : M
' Ion pickup, 3M engine, automatic, e l r . condltlonln'a, power steering, power brskes,
'laddlo . tanks. Tel. . '452:5908. ¦

CHEVROI. ET-W2 Caprice 4-i6or, laclory air, red/e.Hlrcs,- M,000 miles. Grey
v/llh blocK vlriyi -top. Tel . .152-3482.
¦¦'
. 3745 4lh;

New Car*
CADILl.AC-1761? Coupe . doVllle/ 52,000
. .miles, 'In. ' tievy -e'er, .-condition . This car
"
lh«
'
-for
,person
whoIs
'
,
desires
KEN'S
SALES
the
.-* SERVICI_ Jeep 4.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—l-un|t. house ATTENTION
Dwellers ,
APARTMENT
Ilffhts and mlrrart, 17,000 rrillei, SI, -.
llitesl. Fully equipped t719i 767 E.
wfteef drive. Vehicles & aceessords.
fiays Idoa per month, recently remod6wn. o now : J-bodr .oom Townhbuio v/IlH
450.
212
Kanjm
5lh
Tel.
452-9862.
St;>
Wlnons.
Tel.
<52Hwy.
14-61.:
Tel
.
eled, pey/ wlrlnu and hot water heat. ' Oarafli, -mohlhly paymetiti it i lov/
. 4H-9231.
RUNAB0UT7 14' , windsh ield, deck, 22 yJ W etler 5 ' p.m;
CarnetoiL Separate "entrance; '. Full lot
.7 7
IIJO.' ' T«l . 4i4-1059. .
MUST AUG -v 1972/ -flUtom»t|c transrnls-'
: .h.p. rnbtor, trailer , . Traded'In on trail-with 0l(-4tcoel parKIng, Tel. 45J-377B.
- .' or hous«. Complete I72S..: Horelton Va- DODGE—IW7- Vi ten heavy «(uty "van,
slor» . . Exccllertl . condlllijn. Tcl , : frcm.
¦
¦
.pealeau 534-77*1 . •. . . '.
side and Hack doors, larger -s 'l» body,
.THREE BEDROOMS . , ltt baths, kitchen
. -' ¦rlely,; 2 1 7 ' E . 3rd . Tel, 452.4004.
Good running condition . JW5. - Contact
with dUhV/ashor and disposal, family
ONE Jb' '. .Drlit Wood . travel : trailer •:and
EXCELLENT, ' BUY " — ?S h.p. Evlnrude : Winona. Fruit Market. : Tel, 442-2442, .; PLVMOUTH—17«8 Fury III, 383- engine;
room with fireplace, double garage. 3W
one 22' Pathfinder travel trailer. Both
'
:
n
lroli,„".eteerlng
-;
power
slccrlno,
v/llli remote ' .co
2-door hsrdlop .JB50.
.
- system;
years old, Located across Hwy. 41 at
like new. Tal. 608-248-2769 or eonlicl
See «t -16U Vnlley View
and. luUzf,. ..frcrt, hwtWTM..454-4544,.- ' - TWO ROAD TRACTORS - 1967 Mack
Drive
or
Tel.
EdyBlois; Buffalo City,' Wis.;'
Lyle^a Floor Covering,. 3rd house on
¦
F Models, 250 Mack engine* TM-plex , 4hi- Ws7 or tfUbri .
.¦ right; or Tel. 454-1341 .' - ivenWe'Tr
'
BOATHOUSE—nlumlnurn
exierlor.
Newly
transmissions,
.twin
screw
rear
ends.
weekends-. ,
APACHE TENT trailer, lii7«xcalltnt tun.
.
panelled^ '.lnsul.,ilcd, with , coal or wood
Asking price $5000 each. Schultz Tran- STOC K CAR-1957. Chevrolet, riev/ 327.
dlllon. will sleep 5. »2M er best of' 'burning '- 'healeK- ' Best oifer over J40O
Seven H-70xl5 F. alf Cot . tires, pour 10!"
sit Corp,, Box 406, Winona, Minn. 55987.
fer. Tel.y452-66B8; 7 ' - '
THREE.BEDROOM horne, bseulllully re- Tel 7 454-2800.
race slicks. Tel. Sparta 569-5173 alter 5 .
lakes, - Tali: 452-2135,.
modeled, dining room, -ullltty room,
USED TRAILERS
patio,: , garage wilh carport, . new hoi
:'
"
* CAMPEUS
GREYHOUND BUS—33', sleeps 8, Well PICKUP—V<.|on, 4-»p«id, goed shape. FORD-1957 Golaxle 2-door hardtop,. V-t 27 ft , Coa chmen Continental)
23 ft . Avloni
•Water furnace and new plumbing. East
¦ Central ,
,
equipped,
In
good
condition,
767
E,
Tel
Lewlilon
4451
.
.
17
ft.
FleelwIna;
1953
Gilmore
Ave.
alter
;i7
ft,
location
Wlnhebajjoi
.
Tel.
5:30 or Sunday.
is
. Under Twenty
¦
¦
. :5th; " .'Tel. 452-9862
. .. 454-4W . for-'-appointment. ' '
. ft . Corsair; 8 It . Texan truck Camper*
FPRD-19M '/j-t on pickup, Tel. 6W-2331. CHEVROLET -¦:l9tt Impala convertible.
11 ft . Open Road . trucK cimper.
— W, 50 h,p/ Mercury
Open 1-5 p.m: Memorial Day,
177 engine, air conditioning. 412 E. 8th .
:CRESTLINER
DODGE-19M Va-ton pickup, flatbed and
end lrener,- '..T« :' 452-2?92;1
Tel. 452-2310. - , . .
F. A- KRAUSB CO. .
. 7 *
racks, new overhauled motor; raw
;, .. , Hwy. 14«1 E. Winona.
tires, - excellent,
starter , heeds - body P.lYMOiJTH^Wi Fury -3<0. . t25O(). . ExPOLARCRAFT .14' flat and 20 h p. Johp¦
¦
¦' . ' '. ' • ¦ . ' '
work '-•' »M5. Tel;.' '452-2137. .'
-son and trailer . New In. '72 . Tel 6B7cel lent .condition . Was police car. Tel. TWO BEDROOM rollohome
.
, set up,7rea6*71 . or 687-6191 . . .
Wabasha 565-3278 or- 565-3209¦ ' ' ¦ sonable . Tel;-454-3863. . . 7.
' ¦ " "
¦
- : '
- J
JEEP—196J CJ 5, full rn'et 'ii cab, lock^
out huii. Low mlleagr. 3)900. : T»l. BUICK: ~ iM Wildcat 4-door sedan.'
14' SCOTT BOAT wlln motor, miilllpt*
WfMMEBAGO 16' fnllBr, telf-contalnetf,
".
" layer- fiberglass hull.:- with . W' . solid
Rochester 282-8925.
Power steerlna, pov;er brakes, air conexcellent condition. . SI 2J0. Also 10 h.p-.
Balsam core; molded swivel seat for
dltlonlng. Town 4, country Stata Bank,
Jotin*on motor will* 12' alumlnurn
-; casting; plus many convenient extras; DODGE—1973 Custorn Sport Wegon, .' VtTel, - 454-5500 .'. ¦
; boat . .Tel .¦ 452-2412. '
Ion, glass all around and many extras.
See any day. Souttiv/lnd Orchards, Vi
'
'• • Would ' make excellent camper. 33 ec- FORD—1968
, mile troh) . village , of Dakota.
.
. Convertible, red with while LOOK AT THIS ,1?<8 Liberty, 12x50- ,
: tual miles, Cost J4S76, will sell -for ' .S4,top. Inquire (MERCHANTS I NATIONAL
ImmedJeta occupancy,-1 ownar; oood
- ¦
OOO.
.
Tel.
'
Cochrane
,<M-248:2782.
.
y
BANK.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
condition, $2700.; T«I. .454-2644 after 5.
107
TV/O : 1970 - fnternallonal Translar ' tracFANT-WO iv Luxury Liner travel Irsllar.
TWO BICYCLES-rfllrl's 76". 3-speed, boy's
tors, 2J0 cummins, 13 speed, Ona 1946
- 24".ySchwInn. 416 y/. - Howard St ,
Self-eontalned, sleeps 6, Ilk* new. con.. International CO ' ,4000-220 cummlrts,
dition/ Has everylhlnpv Tel. 71W84:
I speed, 3 speed rear tntf. rCuiils E.
2520 (Northfleld, Wls.3.
miles, .
YAMAHA : JTl; 1972 Model, 700
V/'nnes; Mabel , Minn. Tel . 493-5441.
¦
. good;ccpdltlon,-Tel, 454-326J.
HEAVY- DUTY 1971 Ford, 8 cylinder
Cempar Special, M-toii pickup, fully
TRIUMPH 450, springer front forks, $700
equipped,- low. mileage; also 1971 gold
or best offer. Tel . 454-1842 or see at
end white Yellowstone camper, like
, 7b2 .Mankato Ave.
FORD XL-1943 Convertible, 352 4-«peed,
new; . .ll'B long by 7'6 wida fully
buckets; t400 or - best otle r. Tel; 689'
.
equipped,
.Reasonable.
80—good-condition.
*fool, - shower, : hof water
YAMAHA
:-24-18; ' -"- "
, lieater, pressure tanlc, refrigerator and .
- Tel. ' St. -Ghnrlcs 932-4557. ;. • ...
heater,
can
be" used gas-or . electric;
CHEVROLET—1969, In extra. '. good con7 h.p.. Stalllqn tractor mower, 34" cut,
BRIDGESTOHE 1971 '350 Scrambler, 5500
dition, will sell. -very reasonable; Tel.
good condition; 'Wa yne Harmon, Cbclimiles, street bars, luggage rack, 2 ,het> ' 454-2165. '
' .'
rane, 'Wis. .Tel: 2«-aa« after. 3. . '• • ¦
mels v/llh shields. JS50. , Tel. Dakola
'. . -"
643-6322.' ' 1 '
MERCURY — 1965 . Monteg6,- A-V. condiGREENWOOD C5ELUXE-^1972, 14x60, fultion. CMd tires. Must, Mill Tel. 452¦
. (y furnfshed, "Features curved well, fn- . .
HA'RLEY DAVIDSON I960 FLH, good ' 17207
. ' - " ' - 'y
lerloi;. full kitchen ' and bath . Set up
452-5080
after
I
pm.
.
-..
Tel
condition.,
,
'
¦
;
"
'
"
»¦
EWilIGS
.
.SBr-MM
on . lot In Fountain City Tel; 457-2444, ::
,. Sk GARY
..>
MERC .URY-1970 Cyclbni ttT, power
esk for pave. '
t«l, 454:4654 alter
HONDA—197
1
750
CC
.
steering, power brakes. Pr iced to sell,
j w S mit
k mniH ;
;:
VSMTJK- ' ...
5;
; $1700 or. best oiler. Tel. 454-2612.
TWO
BEDROOMS, excellent condition, Air
'3U FIMV BtOHS .. .'.'fiWIOJ.- i".'
"
conditioned and carpeted. In country
BlkEWAYS^BSS W. 5th St. . Lightweight
V-8,
4
speed,.
MUSTANG-1967:
Fallback
,
'
.
trailer
court. Til. Gafesvllla 582-4250
..European- . bicycles . tO-speed end .37 BRftf DOUG HCILMAN ..'452-3136 JR
. black with white
interior. 310 E.- Selleafter. 5:30. -: speed. Pascoe, Fiprelll and Batavu s
'¦' .- ' ' .
'. " :
.
,
.
VlW.77
:
and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel ,
;
HiLTON-1970, : 14x61, 3 bedrooms, double
: 452-i560.: ;-: 7
, .. ' y . . " y- ¦ -. OLDSMOBlLE—1967 4-door luxury sedan,
Insulated, partially furnished. Tal, 4S4full
power,
good
condition.
Reasonable
' -5637 , - - - ,.
- • -;.y. .
WINONA'S COMPLETE . :
Mike Rohwedcr, Houston. Tel.' 896-2052.
HEADQUARTERSMOTORCYCLE
¦
• " • New—Used—Parts— .
SCHULT 1967,12x50 mobile horns, exFORD - ,1964, V-8, straight stick, - Very
cellent condition, completely furnished.
' Servlce-^-Accessorlis. -.. ' ' '
clean, good rubber. May be seen al$3995: or best -offers Red Top trailer
Honda, BMW, Triumph
,5
p.m.'
Broadway.
ter
at
511
E
.
Court. Tel. - 454-U67.
7
¦ ROBB MOTORS INC. .•.. ¦ ¦
• . ¦;'
' 34th and Service Drive: • ' • .
¦
HbRNET-1970,
6
eyllndeo
automatic,
" : '. - ' VPcnhey's Good Neighbor" ' - . •' " ' .
SCHULT—1969 Cuitonrt, 12x68. Excellent
chrome rlrhs, 37,000 miles. Good gas
condition. Must be seen to be appreciatmlleagty Tel. - 452-3482; 3745 . W. 4th. :
ed I Shown by appointment. Tel. 452-1872.
INTERNATIONAL—l?«o,y . 4-whotl drive
Scout, filll cub, ¦ lock-ojit huts, radio,
¦ iriov/plov/
; - Luverner roar bumper, ' aux.

Moblli HomM, trailer * 1
1
1

REALTORS

J.

60©

®Ii Seta<
REALTOR

I20 C«NTER

-,; '7'SEE;;7 ' , ::

¦
:
- ' ' ^ ' .:the 7'7'-

SOLD
;:: ' = ;vV :SI^|:-::M; ^
:, SOONER ; 7
With "V:

SELOVER

:

Office Phone 452-53517
AFTER HOURS CALL7 .
Marge Miller .. .7., 454-4224
Myles Petersen .,. 45274009
Jan Allen .....; i,,. 452-5139
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
Laura Fisk ....... 452-2118
¦ 452^3175
Npra Heinlen .... :.

NATIONAL
REALTOR ;

50' x 150' j ot in prime location.
Dollhouse of a home . . . 2
bedrooms. ONLY $17,500! J
Excellent condition inside &
' - ', ' '- ' ' . •
. . out;
Family IPlcaser! Much rabre
character in this older home
than : you might find elsewhere. 2 levels of enjoy- :
ment, 3 bedrooms, full basement. Very good condition.
Price,'is .' right.
EVERYTHING!?? Yes! . 4
generous bedroonas , 100%
paneled and. finished basement , ': carpeting, double garage, location : ideal for children. '. . . Built just 7 yearsago! Make everyone happy
about "the move" arid'.-CALL ;
TODAY .- '
77 7.

...

7.

-_

' U$erJ:C.r«- -,' ;- -7-7- -

A M&: 'ty -2&Ay
^

Pride in ,: respect '.;
for , the property
of America,

:

454-2367

Gene Karasch , Realtor

GATE CITYsMt%
AGENCY IpW
454-1570

^^

in this 4.. .bedroom ' beauty
near Kellogg. 3 /well manicured acres; garden plots ,
fruit trees. Barn, silo. Just
a beauty and priced to sell.
' MLS 870. .
¦
7 APARTMENT ' . .;".
8 unit efficiency in central
location. Good cash flow ¦and
all. certified. MLS. 800. ¦¦

y COMMERCIAL

y

3rd Street centr al. All modern and apartment on second
floor. Buy, rent , lease. MLS
, 823,
After Hours :
Jolm Cunningham .. 454-S036
Tom Slaggie . ....... 454-4149
Steve Slaggie .7
452-7119
L. A. Slaggie, Realtor

SUGAR J
|
j LOAF

llwy, 4,1 In Sugar Ixiaf

One For The Money

You 'll snve wlion you buy
this 3 bedroom rnmbler.
Como on out to our Open
House Thursday evening.
41M 7lli St., Goodview.
Frqin 0:30-8:30 p .m.

Two To Show

Two 2 bedroom homos thnt
you 'll lovo nt f irst sight.
•lust right for tlie young
couple Klnrliii fi out. or Ihe
smniler fnmily . Sharp nnd
clonn inside nnd out nnd
biulgcl-pi'iced .

Three To Gci, Ready

Tluvo country homes willi
nerengo, All locnlwl nonr
Winonik , Two would make
nice hobby fnrms. Ono set
ill) for dairy frirming.

Four To Go

And no miiiiitennnco worries on (Ills 4-|)|(>x inenino
proporty. Nxonllont west
Wntlon. All unlls hnvo aireontlltlonlng. Off Hlroot pnrkJng, Call imy of our mien
Hlnff for your private nhowi"K,
After IIcuii'H Cull:

(sornld Swohln
452-044(1
llorb Oundorwui , ,, 454-:i:mil
Ml/iIno G'lKlhrinid.scn 452 fi7INI
.Mm U. Milium
4li4-ll4 ;i

¦
"

'

.

. A. :y ;iff ^Ai ::.

'
"'
'¦

' '

¦

.

;

Dealer. Gycle re- ¦.
pairs on all cycies.7
Tel . St. 7Charles 832-3350,

__

102

Syl
BE^^
PBBE
f
>^pK/

BUICK-1966
4-door, poorer steering,
power brakes, automatic, very reasonably priced . Tel 7689-233I. . - ' - :'

^OUSLEY FORD

':
¦
A ': :QVMJTY X

VACATION
VALUES

3rd & Harriet

T 97Q BUICK
Estate Wagon

SPORTS CENTER
Tel. 452-239?

Casino Cream : with . saddle

7 '' y .' ;- ; ;

interior, wood jgraLn upholstery , power steering, power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, tilt steering wheel, Cruiser control,
luggage rack, power rear
window, power door lock.
This would be a beautiful
FAMILY VACATION. CAR.
The Price is right.

Trucks* Tract's,Trailers 108

LET'S GO
CAMPING
1966

CHEVROLET%T on

$2995

Pickup & Camper

1970 OLDS
Cutlass

o 292 Big 6 engine

• 3-speed transmission

4 door sedan. Color is Chamois Gold with Gold nylon
upholstery, sniaU V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

• 750-16 8 ply tires
e> Radio & Heater
• Mirrors
• Driven 53,000 miles ¦
' ¦'
• Runs like a top ;. '

1969 BUICK
Skylark

• Used only once
• Sleeps 4
• Gas stove
• Refrigerator

2 door. Small V-8, automatic transmission , power
steering, radio. Color is
Aspin Green with Black
vinyl upholstery.
Special Deluxe

• Water storage tanks
• TV and Antenna
• Closet Space

$1600

• CarpetinR
• JUST LIKE NEW
SEE IT TODAY

$2500

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

454-5141
AEMj
t
rswrnwatew

^4U3Jl'r
Mult i ple Listing Serviro

YOUR LISTI NG IS
NO. 1
With us! Wo hnve no fancy
titles --- just. Imi'd working
(ittltiidi's and N I HCIMT > dosiro
lo glvti you ilu> very best
Ileal Kslnlo Sorvici' . Isn 't,
this tho kind of pooplo you
want to SKLL your home?
Lot us work for you! No
obllijnlloiw — our roprosentntlvo will glnillv como to
fico you wid glvo you nn
idon of mnrlutt value.

DON'T FORGET.
Open Mon . tV Fri. Nights

/3E fek

Model J, 7 ,2 door hardtop
Coupe, . radio; power steering, power brakes, automatic control, Air Conditioning, automatic drive, all
M2W .tires,:light tan interior,
finish is copper bottom with
a dark brown cordov a top.
Now priced at

OHVf $3695

HIRE THE VET!

Double Savi ng

10% DISCOUNT on eny tfalleri Cordered
or In ttockl from now until Memorial
Day. For particulars from the people
¦ who know camping,' see Gary et 'Winona '
::KOA.7- :
¦
: ' -•
AMF SKAMPER :
¦ ¦ • ¦' 7
. - . Pre-Memorlal Day Sale
Discount prices en all fold-down
campers In stock,
STOC KTON CAMPER SALES SV RENTAL
Stockton, Winn, Tel. 689-267Q,

1971 PONTIAC

6-passenger Wagon. Power
steering, power brakes, AIR
CONDITIONING, 4 NEW
whitewall • Ores, light green
finish. Local one owner.

. " . tTARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Tbppere e> Campers .
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, WI»,
Tel. 715-«72-887» or W-S1W.

:

;:

;^. " 7 i$2795 ' r ;yy ":- 7
1970 DODGE
Da rt Custom

ICC license, Wlnn^Wle. Dele Bublltt, .
64 Lenox, irVlnons, Minn, Tal; 507-452-9411.
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY

503 .W. 5th

SEE the ell new 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, the quellty built line at
a prfce you wooW (Ike to pay. See
Jayco before you buy. -We take trade. Ins. Bank financing. Hours: a to I
vfeekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to 5.

;v >;;:-;. '.$2i;957 7^r:7:
FORD %-TOH
7 - PICKUP

4-speed transmission, Heavy
duty whieets, mint condition ,
EXTRA. CLEAN. 7 7 7 ,
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$600

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

7

NYSTRbM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac ,
tod & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Friday Evenings

Ll BERTY-1967 12x50 mobile home.. Corrv
. pletely furnished . Set up on lot. Lake
Village Park: In Winona. Tel. 45M895.
GREEN. TERRACE Mobile Homes; 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price SJ.soo,
sale pi-Ice $7,950. Tel.. 454-1377 tor appointment. .
MOBILE HOME lots for rent. Walk t»
large pool, 9-hole golf course and miniature golf; Water, sewer and garbage
; pickup furnished. Low rent. Tel, uwie- ton ;«451. - !
¦'
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
':'
HURRY! Only 7 campere left in slock I
Dlecount still available. Contact Joe
Follmelh or Milt Knutson at.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY .' '
MOBILE HOMES
Wlnone
Tel. 452-5287
7
¦

77
COMINO SOON
Watch for our Open House at
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
• ¦ ., May 29 through June 3.
.
Your aulhorlred dealer for

Titan r Award

Mark IV • Buddy '„' ,•. '
General - Stratford pre-bullta
and Starcraft Campers,
Hwy. 43 5., across from Vo-TecJt,
next to Budget - Furniture;'
Tel. 454-5287,

WE'RE NUMBER ONE
(In The Hearts Of Our Customers)

WINONA'S BEST BUYS
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
THURS. - FRI . - SAT.

'69
70
70
73

Volkswagen 3-seat bus .. .T.
Impala 4-door hard top, air ..
Coronet 4-dor sedan, sharp
Dart ^Sport", vinyl roof . . . .

72
'69
72
72
70
70

Dodge Demon , factory air 7. $3095
Chevrolet Kingswood wag., air $1995
Chrysler Town & Country wag. $4695
Plymouth Scamp hardtop . . . $2395
Mustang Mach 1 hardtop ?. $2495
Imperia l hardtop, loaded . *; . $3195

73
73
70
70
'68
y
65

Plymouth Duster, factory war.
Fury III 4-door sedan . . . . . .
Dodge Polara hardtop, air . . .
Maverick 2 door , 1-owner J.
Bel Air 4-door , 39,088 miles ,

$2195
$2095
$1895
$3295

72 Fury III hardtop, like new 7. .$3495

Your
j ^z o *^''*^

^^Z!^M

LowChoice
i1i,iccs

QUAKER :
^' ; m-'^' cP^Trspr^ • PENNZOIL

STATU

^Cyytnll^M^l •
mR II
I^JM ITAT
oie^j

Wj ^ 'Z %
^_\ '
e^^i.^^^OTOR ^/;

%|^^Sp9

Of

FRE E

Plus
FREE
Lube

Job

Call Gary At 454-1526 For Appoi ntment
Offer Expires Tues,, May 29, 1973
TEMPO AUTO SERVICE CENTER

,

^SAOBILE HOME
7 TRANSPORTING

4 door sedan , power steering, automatic drive, Factory Air-Conditioning, light
green finish , driven only
31,924 miles, Extra clean
small V-8 engine using regular gas;
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$2250

1970
OPEN ROAD
CAMPER

1OO

CHOICE LOTS avnllnblo In two locutions,
bealilltul Hlcknry Lnno nnd West Vll\
SI . In Ooodvlow, rldht ncros» from new
OoortvUw school. Tel. ^i<-J707, 4U «3J
or «<-3533,

E. 2nd

CHEVROLET—1913 :.44o<ir Impale, In
good condition, $250. Ma/ be seen at
365 W. King after -5 . ¦;

this weekend only:}
A A :A ^A A '.:

SCENIC LOTS nnil acrenom In prowlno
. area 3 mllns Irom Winonn In wis.
Tol, SB77IW2 ,

Wantcd-Roal Esfufa

PLYMOUTH — 1966, power , steering,
tadory : air . J450. See at Speltz ,66,
¦1.77: Walnut; ' .

y ' ::^ Will Pay Top
PRICES
A: :y$PEC \A A- ' y. WOtESALE
;y ;for '; Clean. Vy'
/
'';- - .;'TX65GV;'St.rkfi - 'y;': 7' ;C - - ; USED;:CARS-'. '7 ' : :.;
See Wally Grederi,
: ';7-7 ;SaIes.Mgr.:'at: :
7'
.
yy Iist;Price:$I495 -y y

Corner Broa dway & Main
103 W. Broadway
Tel. 451-4111(1

Loti for Salo

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE

1971 PONTIAC
Grand Prix

-A l A ^M t s
.GOUNTRY SETTING •

'
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^~JwiNON4^~Z; Hodoka

Real Estate

Member SiE. "'/ Wsfflj kl
:Minn; Board . 7 -T^^^K
qi ORealtors; 7.; -'Jiff AJ -
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y_NGW; OPEN--r
JERRY'S; CYCLE SAIJUS

||

r

2 dobf hardtop, fully equipped with:.Air Conditioning
plus more for your tjriving
pleasure , driven only, 10,000
miles. -

MiMs^sste^s^fisssssU

1. PRICE SLASHED -r for
IMMEDIATE SALE ' ;.. . this
quality built 3 bedroom splitfoyer offers DELUXE family living in a "Picturesque "
Glen Echo location. Features 2 full baths; Family
room, with fireplace . CEN- ,
TEAL AIR CONDITIONING ,
custom hand built cabinets
in the liitchen , : attractively
landscaped; TERRACED
Jawnr trUly a; "SPECIAL":
home for your ^SPECIAL''
¦
yfamily ! ;- :- ./ '
2: A HOME OF DlStiNCTION in a "CHIC" location.
Pleasant '. Valley Terrace!
The inviting . foyer leads to
a gracious 4 bedroom home;
Gorgeous decor : AVith that
"Professional toticli "; PWsh,
Plush carpeting and "custom" drapes^ throughout.
Family room with FIREPLACE and extra large Redwood deck . for entertaining
and relaxing. Extra large
lot, 2-car gara-ge, AN ; INVITING home for the ambitious executive family !
3. CROCUS CIRCLE CUTIE
— Less than 1 year old. 3bedroom Rambler with spacious open feelnig— carpeted ,, full basement , gas forced Air heat , washer and
dryer hook-up. Call for more
information on this one.
4. COMFORTABLE Family
home with SURPRISING
ROOMINESS ! A 3-bedroom
one level home, recently redecorated with an "Artistic
Flair." Extra neat and
clean throughout , offers a
good size backyard "play
area," for the children • . •
PLUS concrete patio. Good
West location truly a
"PLUS" home at a very
modest price, $14,900.
5. DUPLEX in good West
Central location , each unit
has 2 bedrooms , newly carpeted , full basement , live
in ono apartment and let
the rent from the other help
pay for your home.
Office Hours: fl n.m, to fl p.m.
Mon . thru Saturdays

GATE CITY ,#^V
AGENCY . pW

109

r

1972 POHTIAC y
Yentura

,
A ^W^
AA
:

4t.li and Center

Tel. 452-1550 or 452-11SI
Office Hours : 0-4:30 Mon .-Frl

4 miles East of Fountain on No. 11 to Root Prairio
Church , thou 2Vi miles North OR 5 miles South of Pilot
Mound , then Vh miles West fl miles Northwest of Lancsboro on Jl , then 2 miles North , Watch for Arrows.

iscnzsx^xsa^^^^

99 Hauiet lor S«l»

Home Federal Building

7 Farm Auction.
'¦¦'.
.
H
V

7y

FOR SALE by . owner In Lanesboro . 4 . UPSTAIRS 4 room aptrlrnirit .. T«l!
¦
'
'
bedroom l\tima ¦ with ; recreation room
7 : , ' : . . ;• , - .. ¦: ' - ' 7. - .' ."""•'• ' '
;
In basemont , V/i balhs, oak v/bodwork with ' built-in. hulcti- .and book- LOWeil ?J-tudroom . Tipnftroent wilh
case; largo lol. and oarage. Tol . Lanoi- ' aria and , yard at bbkol 'a., ' 1110
¦
' ' Utilltlw;' .Tol.- . DBKOIB: 643-6130,
born 4W-2505; . .'

$3395
$3895
$2195
$1595
$1295
Cadillac 4-door, full power .. .$ 595
Have A Safe Memorial Day

"The Home of Personal Service"

yy'By ';R6y7;Cran«-y :y- ;- . ,

BUZZ SAWYER v
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Whether they'd like to go into fashion,
. T^^M^V
. electronics or just being a member of the jet set, :
7*^^!!^^^^. ; Seiko has the
watch for every graduate.
¦ "¦ '¦'"'.
For the j et-setter, there's theynew
7 " '.
:
-^^^^^^^
¦¦ ¦¦' \^^^0T\' - ^ 'Seiko Dual-Timer that tells
^^^^^ ¦k . 7 ¦ ¦'¦ •
¦
;. y^^^^^M^.
the
hour
in
two time zones at a glance.
^^^^^&.
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By Fred Laswell

SPRING#SPECTACULAR¦
GLIDDEN f- PAINTS;**&*¦
April. .#;. Briar Rose . TJf Hollyhock <fc May Yellow ic Pussy Willow -fc Aster •£ Pink Lily
. .7^"- '.
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Imagine-A Top-Quality Enamel 7
SPRED^-The Big Difference
£ Between Painting And Decorating!
With Water Clean-up!
•.K

$050
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Cle*n tools with soapy

Color-matched to Spred
Satin Latex Wall Paint
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$750
•
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• A professional-looking
finish every time
S

'
'^^^^^^
Seiko has an extraordinary value at $79.50 ^v5i ®/t
r^t\
with day/date calendar, way-ahead styling,
7 w^ :?7\ ¦ Ar ,(|0M ,7I ^W^%y\,
2,978 washable colors " '
and an electric blue dial !
'X w £ K_$ A stninicis nwi , \X^A >\
R
Another Seiko scientific wonder is the Perpetual Timer , v^'^"*' ;
-^ Peach Chiffon -^r Amaryllis -^ New
Flaxflower
AA A A $ \
a month 's calendar on the wrist. Set the rotating ring tfnce a month
\
XA ^
J\
' ^^^3iW^BI*aaB»^s^. for a durable,
and it records day and date for a month. ... :V/
And for a young lady 's fashion future , / . '." d
A
: A
there are the fashion watches of the futu re, wi th J- 'if
A
/
intri guing color dials framed by /f ff l
A
/
futuristic vertical or horizontal oval cases. .^ m
A -\ /
Tough, blliter-reslstant
¦
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SsULz ^U.BY • Durable— cleans
..
minute
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* Dries In 20 minutes to a
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soft , flat finish
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water
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Takes rough
kitchen,
¦^^Vfci?S>3|s|
IJ • bathroom
lIJ
treatment
^l^s|wWsiMH H

Seiko-watches-to-graduate-toin our new Seiko • M J&V
rvEMmW?
Collection , all at astoundingly moderate prices. M ^J
T
f
7^5^
Since all Seiko watches are automation-mad e , Mmy
Jr
/'
M
M
i
you pay only for the timep iece,
,' - v' - . f i hj S z rzwuin.M .m .
A % ^_ w W1,
'
not the time it took to make it.
^!;:M^ /jno;lo ""'lr " '"ck '
"MW ™* £$jf

Capp
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SAAITH

JZZZ

Come in soon and pick your favorite for your favorite graduate.
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BEETLE BAILEY

- ' By Gordon Beit
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Grass
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Lotus

¦fc Cyclomen Pink j c
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soapy
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fg| ' ¦• Loads the brush for less dripping
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JEWELIRS
111 MAIN ST.
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